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' BY:KEiT H ALFORD . . . . .  *.+:~- .•+rep0rtsof So¢islCredit Cabht•~t + I. •~.I ' I .••+ '~ 
~ '  - HeraldStalfWriter ' ,  , .  . suehasBrian`Smithand Patrick n~stMcGe~''rs' ! .. I , , : ++ 
+ TERRACF_,I • Monday s• 11 • minutevi+it .. :, •. 'promoting an oil industry s~edu,~n •iK/it ~ •" ,+ 
" t0 /Ter rac ;e .  by". the ..• mini.~ter ~f  e+rgY, :5 *.-. the". 'B-.C+ + Pe(i.oleum• ;ic6i~p+l+:~+i++ i+be:" ~ . 
mines :~ and-:res0urce+ i Brlan,: Smith1! ~as ; / ,  ~dJsbanded.  ,iThe NDP leader ' says / ' ! th i s . .  '. - .  
exclusively part of the electibncal~ipaign.c,'!~ " r ' wouidihave a+ : 'devaslating.effect on the  ,. + . . . ,  
• ,. He told: re-por!ers' he"; had: n0 +Sl~Cifit~..~+!;i/{.n~Unieipai, rev nueishari ng paymehts..%', ;i 
ann~nc.emen+t..to, make.but .w~. .  ,h~ere to . .+which  were mst~tuted.~ !97..5.,,-+ . , .  :.. +. .  . . . . . .  
" help S0cred MLA:;candidate' J0anne ~!:~'- ~Smith~s i-esponse wad the k'~a ' "is a • : + 
M aghan. .  .+=..... ; ........ ,~: . .... ,. +-r.completely phoney,msue..~, .He. c~arged; : ...... 
• smit h r-Sa'id~ h e was} als'0 .ike'epin~':~a ,!; +:." !.'."Mr.!:.~ Barrett established.:" the . B~C~ . " ' 
previous commitment  to returntoKitimat.~ .~_' "Petroleum.. Corporation and deesn't 
to dieass.the LNG. plant. The ministe, ~" underSlandiwhat it-is." " " ' ' ' 
indicated.it Should now+be considereda. .+ .The minister's ' explanation is 'the 
de~,d issue for Kifimatl-. . ~ .. :... :. coi~rati0n "is a.body .that eollectstaxea 
+An independent s~dy 'commiss io~d by r f rom the sale of oil and gas..:it is not an 
• . . . . . . . .  agency that. has money and is not the government indicates that moving the .... ~ .. ; 
~lnm~ InP~flnn- tn Kitimnf frnr/~ prince . i .+ sometmng you can oorrow, against to 
" "L • " create :jobs. ' While the corporation had Rupert n0w.would result in a 13.5 month 
delay tlmt -WbOldbe-"absbl utel y+:f a tal"-to- . . . . . . .  . revenuea-of:over $30Omiilion '- 'acouple of . . .. . . ......... L • 
the -r+~e+'t aCc-rdin~ to .~mifh' ;+;+In"' years .ago.  currently, it has only $130 I 
~rlrliHnn fho ~uinrl~ areA, rid flu= "V~l~e~ ~ ]~ '] L: mill ion. Smith stud that during strong 
• economic times it makes a lot of sense" Kitimat site of 30 to'45 mph at times W0~dd " " 
prove a serious danger to the ships to take money, from it to finnnee thlngs 
carrYingLNG. The Prince Rupert site sit s "and we've' done some of.that". 
on the open sea and allows the ships rapid Barrett .says the petroleum corporation 
access to greater movement room.: With • - hasyielded a profit of $1.3 billion from 
• . .  ~ ,'.* " "offshore markets +thus far and "has- the mmister's additional comment-Lthat . . . . .  
two LNG plants in B.C. is a not pi'actical provided the. principal sum for revenue 
now, Kitimat.~ViHhave to resolve itself to sharing" and "has permitted:significant 
subsidization of the eost of delivering gas 
accepting the.current situation. " " to domestic onsumers.; . . . .  " ' 
" t  • While Smith stated his Socred At Terrace council, Barrett's letter was 
government waslooking at other, major received as information on a four-two vote -. ": 
energy  developments in the.north, liis'"/'" " with Alan Sourer +suggestings it was 
further eomments ~were confined to ~M!$LEADING INFO~tMATION." 
keeping reads open to such commutation 
as Kitsault.in order: to keep the wtrk force 
• in  place' for the time the-economy turns 
around and the mines can re~pen, 
In response tO- questions, Smith 
commented on a.letter from NDP leader 
Dave Barrett that Ter race  council 
received M?ndaY evening. • 
Barreti wrote "there are disturbing 
Marguerite Ciarkson's and David 
Gellately's amendment toask Smith and 
McGeer for+ further information was 
• : de~eated on an identical vote~ 
After •'the press conferer~ce, +Smith 
rushed to.' Kitimat for; speaking 
• engagements with the Chamber of 
Commerce and. the ." Indian band in 
i -Kitimat". 
B,C. political parfies  level Cl 
VANCOUV~. R. (CP) -- They'retalking about would restore $42 million If the teacherkdon't " illegal m 
taxing tho sink, ¢ontrollingeducation spending, take any wage increases but the teachers are ' partisan 
banning strikes .h i  the public sector and having . . . . . . .  none of that . . .  " " : . . . . . .  . . . . .  .Beuneil 
unemploymen! and jobs. And. one of ,'~Bennett'Sl,. first,'-campaign...~ihld five-y 
+But before the:May ~.5 .British Columbia statements 'waS that-as:i~ng.~as,he!sipr~miet:~'+~ .~:i.h+ goyer 
i 
~ent funds on '-'insidious, 
ml a~;ert'ming// ..-: 
been 
"+- -11  . . ' ~ S"  I ' + ' ' T + ~ + k " " . N e , . ; , ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ' . . . . .  q "~J + ' ' m ' , + q ~ - -  : I " • . . . . .  " k ~ , I 4 " .  
taxpayers., expense and hans in the-. ~1  --working conditions bu t he hsant ~id ..w~etber . per C exit .or the .work. force and nbove the 
system~ , . . . .  . : ' , " ' .,/+..., " - : he'l l sanction a strike situation,,:..' ~::.. ' +,.. ,... ~. ~ national a~erage' of 12,6 per cent, • .,.' ,, . 
. "  '. * " . . . .  +: . +. : -' . ' : ' ".  *:-+-"' ;"""+ '" ~: " ' : :  " ' Hawas  the'f irst!premier to preachrestraint  The campa~. , :w ldch ,  began .Fr iday,:  has , . . .  Barrett ,  putting economic,~lsmanagement: , -  . _ . ,  , :  . .  . . . .  _ ~. . . . . . . .  . . _  
ano mane It StiCK m a settlement wlm 40,UO0 shifted I~t~c lass rooms and ]~spltJll wl/rdsi .  :at the top of a long'list Of S0c{al Credit sins,,. : 
in its early stages.., ,  says he will Call a royal commisM0n, into all civil servunts,last September~ 
• . , , •  
The New" l~ocr~tM l~arty says the Social ' .. government spending if me NDPw|ds: 
Creditgovernment. p!ans to follow Albertawith Bennett, who once said the NDP couldn't run 
higher user fees andmedical care premiums as , a peanut smnd and insisted Social Credit must 
a ~ on thealck to reduce health and hospital -.be returned because hivestors need La~govern- 
costs. - - +meat they Can trust, leader an administration 
~. Premier Bill Bennett has diSml&eed-the tha[forecasta$1.125-bill|0ni982-83deficit:dn a:  
+- charges as wild and Cimzy and Health ,Miidster -• budget of -$7.2~bilii'on. ' " " i~" ~ 
; jim Nielsen says the NDP iS attempt/~:~to . The NDI~ is' telling unemployed .;voters at 
exploit the fear Of illness for p0lltlcal .g+alni'.' .. :.least part 0f that defieK has ~ roiled up by, 
+ B.C. teachers, whohelped lqDPlen~+Dave lavish exl~ense-aceount spending itha'.tincluded 
" Barrett defeat Social Credit in 1972,~are wines at $37.50 a bettle and .-Cost .a cabinet 
Campaign Voices ~ grow hoarse :talking 
about jobs. The NDP says itwlll provide jobs.in 
public works program%wi~ mdlione borrowed 
from the B.C. Petrq.lei~n~ ,Corp. Bennett, whose 
gov~entunnounce~highways bridge and 
diking~proJectS just b~f0re the eleeiion, says 
while.the unemployment picture isn't pretty, it 
would be uglier if his r~straint program Wasn't 
By KEITH ALFORD 
Herald Staff Writer 
PERRACE ~- Terrace 
council Whipped !hrough its 
35 item;agenda in slightly 
over.two hours :with the 
least amount o+f insults seen 
in tiie"chambet" for~ a"r!ong 
time: ++~ '+Ho+w.ev'er+,+; the 
• mobilizing .+igaln as  they are Currently:em- 
broiled in"a dispute with Education Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm (who isn't' nea~':ro. 
election) and sehool=bosrds. 
C - 
Vander Zalm was moved to Educatiua!~m 
Municipal Affairs last fall --  and in the eyes of 
the NDP reduced the eduoation system~to.a 
battleground. 
.minister his job . . . . . .  : .; 
The Socreda have floated a.$t60-miliion bend 
issue and $780"millibn i short-term treasury 
bills to take up,the slack .and  finance new 
programs.. B.C.~s f~ancas! .+aren:t;. known 
because Beanett'didn't.summon the !~gl~nture 
for'a;new hudget ~fore .~eelectlon: ~:
the court ordered letter-.of 
apol0gy:~rom Chub Down, 
indicating the mayor would 
Inquire of the court on the 
propriety of the wording. 
Council members spent 
about 20 minutes discussing: 
a 10-page verbatim 
transcript of an; exchange 
that took place at the Feb, 
• 28session.. At the end of the 
discussion, ~ouncti accepted 
Gordon Galbraith's motion 
; Some of the loud+st ~IDP ++/screams :are 
l ap lace ,  that the reso lu t ion  as 
B.C~campalgn trails:~+ve traditionallYbeen....originaLly ,presente'd in:the 
-poth01ed:by confrontk~ns between thelaber- minutes of that meeting be 
NDP al!ianee nd!th~:;soclal Cr +edit private accepted. 
enterprisers. 
In• a .renent. speech,"Labor Minister Bob 
McCletland.said his:-~iilaistry :was  preparing 
amendments tothei;Lab0~. Code broeght ~ by 
the+.;~DP~ He me~tUoned Increased union' 
~democraey, red~'.;~,adversary oles in 
collectiVe berga ld~i~d.  legal recourse for 
Companies incurring l~: through third.party 
At'. G iesbreeht ' s  
• suggestion, Marguertie 
Clarkson and •David 
Gellatoly moved that the 
previously tabled review of 
the indemnity bylaw be 
discussed under • new 
business. The' original 
intent of the review was to 
Down letter studied 
then proposed ;. the motion staff members to workshops 
was in conflict with" the and.conventions only the 
access to. information treasurer will attend nnd 
bylaw. The challenge was only because he is willing to 
disallowed, pay his own expenses. Each 
The motion to retable was of the two sides accused the 
passed "'three-two •with• other o f  playing pOlitics 
S0utar .Down find + Bob .Withthese reqdues(s~ : 
Coo L~ervotiitl~;foi'it;. Y . .  Gellately's motion that 
'- G.ieshr~Chtdater' Said~:he .c~mncil :members, be  paid 
w~iht'ed ='~ Ui+".:!,!dis+~SSion ~ +ex~Pehses • tO: :~itt~nd an 
public.~ and: Would: ~s$~r~,e- ' industrial development 
[hat portion-of +tbe in, ch~bers+" 'b~t+fer+l~i+dd~, + +" 
camera m~tiug by his i~wn passed dne to Cotper'~" 
comments  .~ Clarkson abstention and the fact it did 
concurred wi th  the mayor. 
Also tabled to the same in'. 
camera session was' the 
continuing discussion of the 
Halliwell reservoir and the 
sale of a district lot. The 
new variable mill rate and 
the sewage treatment plant 
will b% discussed uring a 
public portion of  the same 
meeting. 
With four requests to 
consider on Sending various 
not require a two.thirds 
majority since it was within 
the d i s t r i c t .  Each  
alderman's expenses should 
amount o only a $5 lunch. 
Council's "by law to 
establish its own economic 
development commission 
passed its ' fii'st two 
readings, • hut Soutar 
indicated that later he may 
oppose .=some specific 
clauses. 
Roads paved 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Alex Fraser, highways minister, 
announced Monday ~illions of dollars Will be poured into 
highways Constructio"n in the northwest. 
A'$1.4 million contract to btfild two new bridges over Bear directed at $580.000 worth of slick TV com-, l~lcketing. ~, ~i,/:: : , . 
,He shortened teaching~ hours ,to save $60 mer¢ials that ran to March, 31,.~ li iuding .i In addition to kee~g"the right tO strike•from 
million and .-called for no-frills curriculum everythJng~from day-care centres to thel.noP- .~teaehers, Bennett li~.p~romisedlabor disputes 
revisions..A tentative ngreement with trUstees : theast+'~oal development. It 'eal ls them a n ,/ ~ won't close highwa~dmtdTe~iea: " 
. . +~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  " :,~ .'.'." 
. . . .  recast pess ;" istic ka londei 's i :def ic i t  fo " i ra  
:-: OTTAWA .(CP) - -  The. predicti0ns,'the loss of tax delay in getting tax refunds .carrying the.public debt. lProgram, through which 
federal defldt reached revenue andthe additional out to .the public: may be which had r~ached $1i3.9 welfare payments are 
t29.499 billion in the first.It. expert.soS; ~ntt~d +by '~ ~e distorting that figure and in billion by, ~e • end of made, l.inereasod to $2.5 
munths of the 1982-83fiscal rmtan:i,i~flli ~ .led : to  a , t~  the t0ted eficit figure. February, shot tip by 21 per billion from $2 billion. 
. year, $6,7+ billlon short of' shortfall m0~e-thnn d0iJble. :TaX~td~dsi."worth an. cent t o.~!5.5 bill!on from . . - ,  .. 
wha ' t  Finance Minister t~e "$!o,~!~i,~iHion a .year entimated~i$6.S:ibtllion" i  $12.8bflllon a year earlier. ~ February, 
Mare, Lalonde had been. earlier, i ~ : ,~ ' . .  ~ " :total," were ~ heJd 'up by. R~rd  high . unem- reVenUes,were $3,76 billion 
' forecasting for the full year . . . .  Loci. b~ d d~e of 22 per delays: lh : getting, tax ,  ployment .-- "i.7 million in onspanding of$6.109 billion, 
the  :Finance .Department cent ' in./~i:.~,~rp~rate, I :: tax. ameadmen~s-: passed + by March - -  pushed the ex- llmving a monthly deficit of 
sald'today."r . ,  revenues to 15.i ~billion, and Parliament. :The/:amend- pensen of the Employment $2.349 i btlllen.: That e0m- 
" A ~* department official sharp ~d~lines.,:~in' asle~ + meat s we"passed at the: . nnd-lmmigiralidn Depart- pares!'~,with revenues of 
refused to asy whether that " taxes, import dutlen~and end of iantl month and ment to'$2.91'bfllion, up 61 ~.~4 i~ilUon on spending of 
meat the mini~ter's deficit taxes +~n ~ non-residents, refunds were ~ I~ on their . per ext .  ,from. a year $5.06 billion and a deficitof 
• forecast, °made last revenue- in ' the first / l l '  way by L th~ middle of this * earlier, ~ .-, . . . .  $1.476 billion in February, 
October, was too monthaoftheflscal•year fell month. Federal.enntrlbutions to • 1~:  . . . . .  + • , 
pessimistic. , . to 147,~4~ : blliion ' ,from Meanwhile, the cost Of the  Canada'. .~ ASsistance 01 ~ '~ r ¢ " ' ' " 
The official also refused ~7.~1 bil l lofi. '  'n ' . year  . : ' ' .+.: . . . . .  . • -~ , , : ' .  . . . .  , 
earlier, -~ ',' /-~ • . . toexplain What expenses . . . . . . . .  ;., 
.+  . , ,  .+  , ,o .  . = .  , . ,  Reagan st__..._" MX -+'i+ "' deflelt ' in Malv.h, the final sOa~,  rea~' . ! " i67 ;841  H H I ~ . q  mo"thOf theflecld year, bllllon, 17'?~+c't" more .r • m SSI!eS 
when*the average, montldy than the $~7.~,  bi l l ion a. W~JBHINGTON (AP) - -  The late~( ,plan ".. : " ;  former national,!.iiecuritY!' adviser ,  who 
deficit , for  the first t l  year ear i ie r . "  Inerewwl" for bu i~ the MX mbsi le,  atmfler to a " headed the 11quember panel. ".If such 
monthslwas tl.9blllinn, reemployment . insurance propmml r~Jected by Congress two years - .were available, this commission prol~ably 
Pat .~p~at l~t~d l  have a~d ~::welf~e ~payments ago; is awaiting President Rengan!a en- would not have been cunvened." ' 
to aw~t the budget o .be acenunted for /much *of the dersement, before it faeesa  bitter. ."  .'/What we have~: we feel, has a 
t,abled a week frmn today, boost.  : " "  " . . . .  eengre~tonul fight. : ' :-'+,;, rea~oilkble, has th~ best chance to be 
the official mid. At that Offs~ttMgi the declining , . . . . . .  '. : . . . . .  *+ lm~e~ful,"  he told 'a news conference 
t ime the  / minister ,will reVenu+es+ f r0~ some: taxe s A commliunnn appomtea  ny +l<~eagan " Bd s f • ~ " ,~  - , , - ,  - . . . . . . . .  / tmoto  the immediate Capitol Hil l  
presdn~ a dl~ficlt 'figure for were .+in.trod .venues- ~r~Md~.~p~t in l~ l in~eL?~in '  s ..:/Zetioncmne.[!!0'mMXopponenls and ,L 
the y,mr. : ' ;  +i+," • t~m : ~pa l '++,  income ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ prememn,y .age . re  : • 
i Plditl deficit ~ for a 'ta+m+s, Whl¢If:.+desplte high In ~min l l  and Sebraeka nd thalanew+. +++ ++~,--_c_L_. i. +:, .TEL'.-7.', . . . . . .  ' ._ ,, ....... + . • • . ':- -., - ¢,~'p~aenmm ve  ,mSelm ~oaabOo (D-  smaller land-lmsed,nnclear miasile shoUld L+++ NY"  " • " - ' " llimld year are+nbt.lmmdly unemploYm~t :and wagt+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,, eamrmlm'0f the lleu~e bf Re r. 
presented i +until ' mid- +r~tra ld t~by lopercent  be devdopedln the next decade+ • : "  " '.'/_, • . ._ " . . . . . .  . , P~ 
" q k ' r  ' ' +' . q ' " ' " " ~: ' ' $ q ' ' r  m~II~IIIVss • defe~ce appropr ia t ions .  sun- 
,ammm~." : - : "  ~ . , " ~ m ~ '~ im~""  + ' ~ ' '  " ' ' F f " " ' + i J " " . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ' ew, . I  +my, w~ consider our ..:,,: ..~m, mlttee, predl_¢.l~l defeat. TbeMX+ is a 
.-Aithtugh -the +' li-monlh It Was not immediately recommendations an• optimal solution;", .dog that h.  been around too long," 
d.efleit wad -.far .,.short of c|ear whether' this .year's saidtetired Lt.-Gen. Brant Scowcroft,-the " Addabbe said. 
reduce the mayor's alary River and Bitter Creek on:Highway 37A near Stewart went 
to $1 for the remaining of to Buds Truck and Equipment of Terrace. 
the year. The salary A $1,6 million contract to pave 27.65 kilometers at Terrace. 
reduction call was initiated including 1.15 km of curb mid storm sewer gutters in the 
by Alan Soutar. 
Giesbrecht said he 
thought thewhole idea ',was 
rather si!ly" nnd continued, 
"I think the public is more 
civilized than ~that." In 
addition, since the time for 
thi.~ year'S budget to. be 
finalized . is fast 
approaching, the mayor 
wanted the item dealt with. 
During the discussion, 
Giesbrecht  removed 
himself from the table 
completely and Galbraith 
chaired "the play."• SoUtar 
and Down. immediately 
moved that the itemed:be 
retabled, this time to an in. 
camera session of the 
committee of the whole to 
. .  be held April 18 6 Although 
tabling motions ean only be 
debated as to time and place 
(the issue in the earlier 
transcript debate), Souter 
said. he wanted +to .raise 
some questions about 
Giesbrechts position as a 
chair and said "a  great deal 
of improvement is needed." 
Gellately challenged the 
i~pr ie ty  Of llftin~f a tabled 
mdtion only to tsble it 
again, c larksan asked that  
Bournoits rules of ordeP be 
consulted.. That and 
council's own procedure 
bylaw govern the meelings, 
Ga. ibra i th rep l ied ,  
"Bournoit who?", Clarkson 
municipality, and 26.5 km of miscellaneous treets In 
Thoi'nhill went to Columbia Bitulithic Ltd. of Vancouver. 
A $1,2 million Contract to build two bridges on Cullen and 
Surprise .creeks on Highway 37A near Stewart went to 
Walter Cabott Construction of Port Moody. .. 
A $1.6 million contract to build three bridges and do road 
work• went to Anska Construction of Surrey and N.K. 
Anderson Contracting. This Highway 37 work involves two 
bridges on the Cranberry River~ the "access road [o 
Kitwancooi anif grading work at Kitwanecol, 
A $2,4 million contract o pave 4t.8 km of Highway 37 
from the end of existing pavement orth of Kitwancool ns 
• wlel as 5.4 km of southern aecess plus 2.2 km .of village • 
roads at Kitwancool went to Midvalley Construction Ltd. of 
Kelowna. Completion date is Aug, 30, 1984. 
A $2;9 million contract to do 5.1 km of reconstruction a d 
paving of Kahim Lake Road from the Highway t6 junction . 
went to Adventure Paving Ltd. of Victoria. 
I v  
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WHY BUY NEW? " 
W H E N  U S E D w l L L  DO!  
Do  you  want  par ts  to  f i x  up  your  car ,but  your  budget  
wvn ' t  a l low~i t?  Beat  the  h igh  cos t  o f  new par ts  w i th  
qua l i ty  used  par ts  f rom 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan ( lus t  o f f  Hwy.  I I  E ) 
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, . . . in canada,/t~v0ne loving socialism shouldmaMealtHp to
' .. ;~.. .- . . . .  , . ~' Russia, stay there, and experience.the.s]ave  aSps and HALIFAX (CP).-- After years of talk and study, the - - .- .+ 
question of whether offshore p~troleum . :..+. . . . .  • . +. 
" . . . . . . .  :~tmmak~canadast~ong.youwesldings,",Orget'butof development wil l  proceed off Nova Scotia should be. 0 . . . . .  k... i . . . . . .  he i~ ' . f~t  National self-defense [s 'mora]~]eg~.~l~~en 
answered by. late summer or the fall, Premier John " T~ :~" ' 
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Such questions arestarting t ( )  be arked.in-e'rnest in DEIVlON Pf.ATION TO :, ,,: ms .  
Prina Edward island, where Chevron and Irving Oil are - B~L'D. EAGLE/EL  ' : " : ; / . [ ' " : : ]  . . .  . . . .  / .  Thereis to)~., a peace march In.Terrace,. Sat~t (Apr ! l  
beginning ~, ~8-mhllinn program to develop two ~-  . . . . . . . . . .  ,:. ' .,:+. , . ; ,atart ingatlp.m,+ theLowerL i t t lePar~: i (~.~he 
NOPE,  PUNKE~ :, \ ;:Library).;":.Afl~r,'a' o t ; /e i~coura~lng:s~' , (h~m ploratory wells off- me is land.. " + ~.  M IMIdO~ • ".-, in . . . .  + .- • set 
• ~ '  "-~-d/somament people,etc.) the :~/~ :~will ....... ~-. llr0ul~, c.hu~h Premier Jim Lee told a news conference after the AI EN'T iNTO T llNk:lkl + !i- "- "+'.:. " get unl:llerway und parade thro~h downtown T~k'~.::i+or 
meeting ~at p,E.I, may some day be a player.in-the East  " : (J T I-IOCICAND UGLY.. i ,:,,,.:. an,hour.  ,+  • : , ,  , 
C~aat petroleum business. . - ' : . , , 
' Tm hopeful we may be lueky enough to strlke somethin~ ~/ ' ]~ . .N l~( rT~E~)( . J~ i i i  I- :;.. f~.++ ' • Thetheme~the,~!~irch'li~orkingforpeace;..i:i~.l~ 
very soon,'! he said, SEE/, GI OLP,..PO ING : ..: to have .  many as;300 people out thl, y . r  i l a l t i~ i~twe 
Buchanan Lee and Pren~ler .Richard Hatfleld of New . had l~) . . .  We want people fromas many.comiit~tiel  
Brunswick repeated after the. council's. 52rid regular YOU  5ENE IT iKltlmat, Prince Rupert,-+.~e;),.grou~i.churehel,.~idons, 
meeting their position'that he distribution of natural gU, ON A  I'2EET dOl N / etc,, as po|slble:, 'B r i~  y0u~ whole family- bHnga ' i i ff i  or 
• regardless of the source, must benefit all threeprovinces, banner Idehtl~ylng your group or eommunl!y-- I~ilII~ the 
Of the, several drilling proarama under way off Nova YO0 MIGI-IT MOt_ TI4EJ ', wordont0yoOr f iends a~ltn~lShbours. ' l e ts  makeAj~dl 
Scotia, the Venture naiutal gas project operated by Mobil T KE TI E PLI YSAT, i . the ~y  that |ho~,s Ottawa.and'the world ihat N~h~st  
Oil Cuneda Ltd, Is the most advanced. B.C; want~ Puce  and Nuclear Dlsarmament l 
Results from the drilling of a stap-out well are expected to TO ~J . JN~ ,ii, I 
bereleamdlnAugustandBuchanansaidltshouldheknown i' . • i i . I  . - . . . .  : : "  : . See yoi~ ~ere l .  " . . . .  
then whether the Venture reserves are big enough to Justify . ~ • " -. George Stanley 6311-ilj~; ', 
-. ' Rosemarl~ Goodwln ~,  
dev~opment, ' "  ........ t +' '~. +~a,.-,,+~,~,~,,~%.i~;~.~.•~r,4~;...~-.'  , :  •,•~,, • ;',.L,i~ i:: ~ :{ - i "  If they are,prleinli talks, the advanced identification of . . . . . .  ",;,, . . . . . .  ,. 
• . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ Mar/time and export markets and other negotiations will " / -;  '-:'~=+i~i ~ii~: " 
.takeplace, and before thb.year is outl a decision .s.hould, be .... ., . . . . .  .- .-. - • i ,  +.i,i. '- ' ' ' 
made.etherteproeeed, hesaid. .... :i~i::~i~!i:iiii.ii~:i:~/:i.:ii; .~  R e o d e r s  v iew 
.The paceof development may remain unclear for some . . . . .  '''" / '+=' 
time yet; he added, "The markets Will determine that," . . . . .  ". +, ,.:,-..~,.~'+~; . . . . . .  
Mobil's plan, should the gas be develolx~d, is tO bring .it . . . . . . . .  "- . . . . . .  ' ~1 ,~ 
ashore by. lm,  . ~..~ .i b :+ ( . : ' , " By Nadine Asante 
• The Nova Scotia government, saying repeatedly the ' ' ' . . . . . . .  J It will be interesting to see how many Terrace aldermen 
effshore wil l  l~mome the engine of ecunomle growth, has . Seal flippers make feasts accept an lnvitatlon from G. rge  Clark, spokesman' tOr the 
been Speaking about the Industry as though Its .success is - . .Terrace Group for Nuclear Disarmament, o Join that 
almost.certaln. 
But Buchanan, host of Monday's,meetlng, eald he didn't . i. • ; - :. • . i group On their April 25 March for P~ee through downtown 
• .., • Terrace starting at I p,m; 
+ - " ' + Although it Is.said that the dluention on council 0ften"has want to say anything that would izlve rise to big headlines ST, JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  For a proper Scoff of'flip'era, allows that" the seal might be ambidextrous, the flippers a dampening .effecton co~eusu;,,  the City fatliers,.and 
about the offshore, ."I'm prepared to walt until Auguat," the uninitiated mainlaizder needs: at least.one Newfoun. equally, tasty. 
Development Minister Roland Thornldll, in an address , . mother,,,decided happll}t and In unison .not to rain on the- 
dland seal fllpperi a slab of fat-back pork, onlons,:at~nip, " For sound advice from an inpeceable source,, cathy' planned peace paradewhen they i~nanimoosly aireed to 
closing the five-week throne speech debate, held closer to Ipuds and. spices and of courae, the advice at numerous O'Brien; toed sPecialistwith the."federal Department at allow the march to be held, government's u ual line. 
the'It isour epringboard into.the '80s and, !90s," he said, It is o small teat to prepare this quintessential expe~ts o,  the moat lmportuntpoint -- 'get r ider the fat Heimut Gissbrenht, " Members of other peace groups 
home-grown experts. . . . . . .  F.isherles is .consulted,, She echoes the advice of all the " ' '- ..... ' "  The parade will ibe led .by Terrac.e's popular Mayor 
"It-is our way up out ofthe receeslon." Newfoundland dish, especially for a "ComeFrbm:Away!'. before you d0..anything, " " : " " : '  'L'" around the northwut (see letters.to the editor) have been 
Buchanan said there hae been diKuulon In vague terms who has never even seen a seal, let alone eaten one, Here's .ThaNorth Atlantlo harp seal, you m,  Is heppiut when 
about the IXtssibility at New Brunawiek taking an equity how tt'e done: , Immora l  In water ~o cold that It can kiU & ht im|n In five Invited to  swell ,  the. ranks, of the Terrace parade with 
position In a pipeline distributing gas from the " 
Nova Scotia offshore. " The intrepid novice heads tar Ihe St. John's watertroni, ininutes. To~cope, with hla I~o~pitable envlr0nment, he has Kitimat and Prince Rupert nonfirminll their attendance to 
where" a halbdozen atolid gentlemen stand behind .their great layera of.fat and deeply.buried veins t0 withstandthe • A formal etter of ?equest tO council torpermiuion .~ hold 
bloodied pinkup trucks loaded+with fllppera..and'eeal ar. enid. ' ~ . " " :':+:. + . . . .  
Nova Scotia\has the right under the federal-provincial canes. Flippers sell forl3 each and a. wh01e arcaugoes : ThektLUyeO!Brieni.taetes like cod,liver oil, the parade was required by the RCMP before, that law- 
enforcement body nould agree to provide an escort for the offshore agreement to take 50-per.cent ownership of a gas for 110. . - . :  . - : Getthifi rid of the.tat is easier a id  than done, the novice • ,
pipeline, It could offer port of that share to New Brunswink, Despite the hYpe and controversy from the fur.zeal hunt it soon learn.  A full 90 minutes of ~raping, Washini,.euttlns, estimated 300 peace, marehera. TWO. hundred and fifty 
• ' thousand peace buffs are expectedto maz~eh in Vancouver perhapein exchange for wheeling rlghtaifthe pipelinegoes is plain that seal meat salea, are val~ble additions to the morewashin ! and soakin'g n Wafer imd baldn~soda aoea by. through the province to the U,S. 
Newfoundland economy. Small4eale merchantssell most before the,vile tlilsue Is excised, '- the aa~e day, Saturday, April 23. - • ,' .. " ~ 
Few details have been worked out on the commercial of " the meat  . from the -annual. hunt, . At last, It is'ready for th.e POt; The flipper goes into a Three short speeches will 'preface the parade~in the 
transmhision ofgas, The premiers assume a pipeline would A 480-gram can of seal meat..sells for t2 to 13 and the roaster with,"a eut-up.oni0n,.a few stripe of the fat-back, Terrace Library. gz'0unds, the rallying point, and then the 
involve New Brunwiek as well as Nova Scotia but are not Comfort Cove plant keepo 75 people working at a tlme of spices and .s0meWorcestershire Sauce. The novice, has marchers will walkeast o'Apsley, down to IJakeise Avenue 
sure about P,E.I. year when the o~er  local'flsheries are dead., decidetoignore theadv.ine ofaeveral experts and to forego to the Municipal Buildings and thenceto Lazelle and Park- 
Buchanan said the council believes that if naturai gas Is But back to the novice seal -sear 'chef  and his enquiries, parboilina, or pro-frying the meat .  . ,  • and back to the Library, • • 
Because everyone loves a band and particularly a pipe not made available ~to P.E.L,  the province should get a It Is at this point, when the culinary explorer girds + Next, ~' tw0and a half-hour wait, While the flipper roasts band, the Disarmament group formally invited the Terrace subsldy as eompensatinn. But lee said he didn't know who himself end says "I'II take one" inran unmlstaknble New ' " . at .175.degrees Celsius. ~ ' " :. . 
would pay .the subsidy, Brun!wiak eceent,.that the vendor and his cronies take up . The i:verdict? Excej~t,.f0r. ~over~ooking ceded by Pipee.and Drums. Society to head their parade, but tffe 
the cry: "your first time, eh?" ,. distraction of'the chef, the pronoune~enta~from+a NoVa. invitati°nit°iiea~ a" March.forPeace ,was. deciined by the 
HIBMIN ~ " " Advice ls offered on the preparation of the delleacy. An Scottana,danOtta~v~.realdentwere0fiieaerala'pproval~ seclety0nthegr6undsthat'itwas-toomilitary,', (Bonnie 
_ I I  I I  I I  • argument breaks out among the c~noscsotl over whether Textur~ ike. wild fowl, sald'Oz~b gu~it, Flaky meat "Prin..ceCharlie don't turn in yourgravel) .  . . . .  ,... " 
.., - " / the right or left flipper is the most desirable, One old trout with an overtone.of fish," said the o~e~ :' ~ One ~o~dwonder bow a march being held expressly to 
... . . - . . . .  promote peace:could'be.tlassed aa military?... " 
Job creatio take pr,o ty • rl ' other:musiela"Whe careabeut the inture, of mankind'to 
• n . . . .  . .".. i - , ,  , ~a:  :The,leealgrqup Is:presently looking.for.drummers and 
--.. : • . lenda little life and beat to the march. School banda or any 
"+ " ' other in(er~stedmusieal group could contact George Cl~trk • . Job ere~tt'on will be a top priority In the Aprill9 federal " amount since ilH6, whoa the agency begaz~ keep.lag records, at ~ 1  . " :" L ' ' '' 
budget, Finance Minister Marc Lalonde said MondaY.. ~ Industrialoutput dropped 6,9 per cent and the number of Attitudei of those Who would e0ment o conflict by: their 
The finance minister was reacting to theannouncement . hours Worked declined 5,6 per -cent, 
• ' . silence areanaigous with the story of the littlered hen 
em'l[er in the day that unemployment figures for March hit . Industrial OUtput for" each hour of wol'k dropped uring Remember t lm[ im~v ~dv~...~h,, n~a' r , , , ,  i , , , ,  +,, '.'~. +~,. 
record levels. ' • ' ' ' ' -+ ~ ,,~---~+-~.. ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  i + • theyearbyo.6percmt.UnitlabercostroselL4pereentss who;,+ amt.tb~.=,[i ie~h~i and no . . . . . . . . . .  _ ,  ..  
w:ilon . • -. • • .- . . . , ,~, . . . .  ~ . .  ,~ pmaynelpea. ~utwnen The budget ."will reflect our concern' wlth. unem-' prod droppedwhile labor+compensation ellml~l 4,$ shew~=,_dbe,_~:--.h_~'_~,_ . . . . . . . L. " 
p layact , ' '  Lalonde said, .But he added "there's onlyso nm e+mt' : . . . .  , " . • .' ~. "++ ,;'.;¢I,+ . . . .  : ++,E+p+~. ,,. p.~o.~, er~wneatsne.wassurrounuea~ veece 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ .. gro ~mTz~ s remmq laUvaly and dismal] small but ,, ul~ y The commercial industry flg~es include mdnuf lc{~,  much the public sector can do, ' ' ' " " ' " "when l~eac~ is' finally,w ere iwiil be a'rush :~)' celebrate 
I I i iiiill ii!  i il i!i i l ili! ii I 
"And fo r , the  man whohas  
everyth ing ,  we  have  th i s  , . . . .  
+ persona l  nuc lear  deter rent . "  
. . L  
• ' " : , '  . '  . :  ' ' 
# i ! ~ " '  . n L " , n I ~ " .  4 . . . .  # 
, L 
: t" ~ ~ L'l'l~rl|(i ~[i.IRii!i .............. ...... '~::' ' . . . . .  •""  I ~#' ' ............ 
:: ;Monday; April i8 Concert a t  " 
..;::. ihe"  ~! lv i  .l;ee,!.;Th, e~ter ,.:. 
direeti0 for TerT 
pe~on..said.. -: * 
~ke. i 'taiks ' frankly, wiU 
~s io=~er,llfe:/~s:a s,:,, 
;~a;,drul iiid£1i~t.:add oui: 
.a~ilri,l,: : , K'i:l~iding; :and 
coven of Wltehes a~id,::~:id~ 
nei'eo~psmedi¢:.::::,i:: :;: i~'d 
" 'mt  " " "  : " '. :I hrllled.,I re~ 
:believe he: has! 6;i ~ ~I  
' . , . "  : ! . .  "3 . i :  i = ' : " :  : .  "~  : ' : ,  ' 
muny • ! 
t: the  '" 
in '; ,personlloncert in Terrace' ',: fot't 
,s{ .eve.ing/!oi, religio, theyi / i!il 
,g:",:. might " " PaStor; i:~e @ell" go rto a 
)fl; "i Mad concert ,Pastol- Mad i~" ..~]a~ 
one of Warnke'scharacters :i,. wal 
d ,  f rom'h is  :" latest ~'ilJb.um~: • ::•ijh~ 
• . f ..... -~  -:.~:~`~"~-~.~`-~v";?~r.~'~:~'~.~ButU1ey-w~u~a.get~ummed~:wam~es~aro~`~naepen~en~ ' aon'tconformtohls0rher:."hUsbandin:eoneert::: Mike:- 
I . .  rom ~oo.~.:A:ile.y...eau h'n~'..:ia.., it .ghten up. ~e,..t~tlmo.ny~ ~ ' 'odt abotiti~~e'thlngsi: sO;I: : . . /e#ange i i~b~Who dq:inot h~'v~:i::"lmage< of:: t;eiigidn:: ;i 'Tlieii (::::~Ys she*s a: Weli-eclueated '.: 
! c°me~an °ut M~e:wan~e : ::saysl :Li!:w.arn.~_:':/::~,. m : sb~IpiJtUngafewyuksi~)::::a:i:7:'ifo~nd~fion;: edific'e~,r: ihei'e's the st~w0'l i tei f i le; . : .  Blble'~Seholar Whbcansing :": 
: ns reail asto teHe He  : Contem' orar '.unristmn ::, ..... . 1 , :< , .: ....... ....... , : ~ : . : ,~y:  ,ry ~..:. r . .  P : : .Y  . . .  ::' .there,,just to ksnda make ::¢onstltueney of :ehur,~h~ themule. Its~thestory.of and can add her porspoctnve 
muen es Y0.Ur nem~, a~]ne:i: :~ume. magazine, ~n win, e,n :the Whole'tesiimon'y a~Ittle ,: sdppo/'flng' t hemi; :~ Their:, what•happens to people who : to things' "l~sides she's : 
reapyget down toouilaing 'neana~osewritea, commn,  '+ , . . . . . . . . . .  ~, - , ....... " . . . .  " -,., , _  . ;  - . . . .  . : . , . . . . , ;  . . . .  ,....~..,. less oppresslve.:-Anlo and, . . lncome!: is  ' f rom t icked, try to please • eve~ohe ~:" .; got class0" ..- " 
on,.,~nrist insteaa: ot ; His tsstlmony'w~R:m=lir ' l.~h,~l,i: 'n~,,.,i;~ ,~{. ~'~.~?':~.I;~.,{'='=¢i~I~"'~o' ;l.s~ eQ n~"  - - - .  ' ' "  . . . .  :' ; ' ; " 
, • " : l  • " ' . "  : : ,7 •'. : . f "" ~ : " ,  . (  , : l l .~ l t i l~ i . l i  i '  ~ J ~ W F l g  ~Ub i I IU i  ! , %~/ I I I  I i~ l l l~ i l  ¢10  i l l  ~I~V : l / l&  , ' ,  ' " " : ' ,  ~ 7"  : " 
. . . . . .  " " '  ' " B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-.. " - -Getting tbeinside story on 
• ~w~.  me laughs mere./ (io, ~ lind the occult on " 
is a deeply roo!edmessage iVietnam and spir i tual  " 
::,Mike and Rose Warnke to perform in REM LeeTheater  April 18. 
Wilson faces more dirty tricks 
Toronto MP Michael and' the party "executive ". In  Calgary,: .-Newbun': 
Wilson became the la tes t  want.  . " , .  dland MP John Cr~sbi e
victim of dirty tricks that  Clark.. who"  is "not reiterated his support for a 
have marred the selection presently", planning :to i p ro~ to  test the .U,S. 
of ,delegates ~ • to : the .attend the ~ I~iday meeting cruise missiles in"Alberta. 
Progressive Conservative but:wi l i  Send ~. represen- !'It's Our ,:duty as a 
leadership convention. tail~e, has said'the panel '< member' of NATO and an 
• Wilson arrived at a hreak- • Would duplicate the work of. ally of the U.S," 'he said. 
fus~ i.meeting' in  north + the r ~dent ia i s ,  Comittee.: . Croshie added that ' it 
Winni~ on Monday.-- to Meanwb.fle, Wilson said in would be the ;~rankest kind 
find Oidy. Six .Tory suP- Wlnilipeg~ti~i[t the :haii~inal ofh~pocrtsy'"f0r canada to 
porters:. ~ His bewi ldered : debt', estimated to" be /a t  :~  refuse testing. I ~auso .  the 
campaign workers.'soon ~ ieakt.$1401 bil l ion; (~ould be-.: missile's guidance System 
discovered :that' :someone eliminated:, wit i l in ' :  flve~ :is.Canadian.made, ' ' . 
• had telephoned Other:_Jn,, ::years, • " ? :. :REBUKES RIVAL ~ ' ' 
. .vited!".~ests ,.to 'say the <.Wllson..said,as :prlme~.. -:And Clark delivered. 
meeting had: ' been ' can- '  i mi~ster,'.  he ' . . i  w0ul d :_, mild. rebuke' to  Mulraney 
celled,' / eliminate the: :'debt~( by:, .'saYing thel. Mon~!  
"I was told We'd have a slashing: ' government ...... ::,; businessman refuses to take 
pretty:good turnout, but 'at  ', spending, stimulhting' .. a stand on whether Ottawa 
the': lastminute, something ~ ,private business and, seiling should.grant full financial 
happen.ed, some!ant-minute , " . eompeqsation to provinces 
phoning," Wilson said.: . . . .  , 
.Wilson' and. his aides . stituflonal amendments. 
refused to speculate who: two-year . diseppoint ed," 
was r~ponslble....for the -smal l  businesses. Clark told reporiers in his 
phoney messages.' But both ~ • " - . . . . .  - -  
the Joe Clark and Br ian"  
., Mulron~y camps have been 
accused of similar tactics in 
NOTICE 
ill Pr0perty 
~uebee~:! ,., - 
Par ty  president Peter-  
Elzinga':iuld lhere .have • 
heenabmt.eompia into  to .  Th0rnh OWners  
date, lneltlding the stacking .... 
of: ~j/.d~egnte-seieetlon I . ' Ter race  area  rea l to rs  have  de fermined  
meetings with children, I that  some proposed  zon ing  changescou ld  
tk'anslents- from a men s adverse l  e f f  ^ ' -~ ' - " - ' -  - "  "; - - -  ~d '""'"= "'-  I , ,  y ect  fit,= , . ,=,¢=,=, u.  =~,,,,, 
"nost'el ''~'l, an otn 80~nlleo .. " . '1 '  p ropor fy  owners  We are  prepar ing  a 
instant Torles . . . . . .  ' , . . . . .  - . . _ .  ,.I pres~mtat i0n  to the  .Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  s 
_w.uson ..~o _:eanma.acej,,. i ~ pub i l c :~neLf f ing ,o f  Ma 'y  ~ 1983. ,  To  be 
uavio iuromme nave asgeo .. . . . . .  • .. ' . . . . . . . . .  ; , ' " - . . . . .  • . ;-  I ,  ef feCt ive  We need your  Input ,  suppor t  and  
JSl a so e~lmlal l  an , ,,',~g.~%:,,....,,, . , . , .  _ :  ( I  ~ asSlstanc~': Forff~6re i~[~rn~aflon please 
a i i l l f l l~u~. . i i t  . ~  7 ~ . v . w v  y . ,  " • ; ! ;~ l I l f . ' . ,  I ; ,  T : . :  . ) ,~  ~! ' .  i~ ' "  " . . . . .  
delegnte-6election, disputes. 
such CYown corporation s as 
"Air Caneda.. : 
Wilson :also proposed a 
" . : .  tta ar 
fi ei i 
) i e s 
that opt out of future con- 
tax holiday for , "I 'm 
Mdroney hds endorsed the . 
idea ......... " : . - i  
MEETING PLANNED :: .:,: 
ElZingn has invited the-~ 
candidates o r  their 
repre.sontatlves to a . 
• meeting Friilay in eoneider 
the idea,:but he, rei. terated 
Monday that the credentials 
committee is well-pla~,d to 
Consider the eo_mphdnis. 
Clark sal,d he would ac- 
Cept the proposal for an 
alternate' panel, if that's .
what the other ~candidates 
pa.rlilunentary office in 
Ottpwa, "But then Mr.  
Mulroney . and I have 
di~greed' before on. con- 
sLit{ltional matters." " . 
C lark .also said ti iat 
Mulmney had initially sided 
Prime • Mini.ster 
'IYudeau against Quebec on 
patriation of the Con- 
stitution. 
" I ,  of course, opposed it. 
And~ while I think he 
(Mdroney) came around 
L more or less to our side.., he 
Certainly started with the 
'pt~,dleau position.' 
~d  in }lalifax, candidate 
Peter/'pecldington Called 
Clark a thug but appeared 
to regret he remark, saying 
later it was unhusinesslike. 
i t 
. ,  
• ' The Herald, Tuesday, Apri l  12, !983 ,  Page,, 3 , 
errace: , 
.',' plea~-~d or . .war fa re  
: i i , , 'Eachs lory  a~'~ ~ :asnd :'~:: :t 
Ily happy to be a• I l ! th ink•  i f  more ...~ ~: 
And tha~t'~why I Christians were happy., : i~ behind-., the hristi'an~ 
's;alp~werful do comedy"' say.~ *I Mike; about it there d be more . . i  : 
Ople God 10~es: i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L " ' :L ~ . . . .  ' ' : . . . .  , l 'm happy  to be :a Chrpba~; '  : : .... : 
e.died7.on..I ... " : - : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... , . . . .  . .  ..... :, , . , . . .  . . . .  .....;. 
ir salvation', ' ÷li  ~ ~  ~ ~ ' .  - .  ' 
.-.-: . ' .~ ,  " ' " ! i , ' , ' : .  : . ::: . " /  - ". : '. : . ' : ' .  i 
on . . . .  - - ; ,  "1 ~ n n ~ l n l  : u l  l l l nU ;  ' • . eert~;: Ke : !  ~ ' " ~ . -  : /  
i .  :' ':i . : .WiHli l lheldln : ': ' .  
• CALEDONIASENIORSECONDARYGYM " 
SATURDAY,  APR IL  16- -  10AM-  9PM 
SUNDAY,  APR IL  17- -  10AM.  4PM 
I Get nnto Shape for Spring!.[ 
FITNESS EVALUATION SPEOIAL 
[~'Check and lubricate hood hinges 
and I(]tch 
 Check baMerv andwires 
i~check parkiilgbrake cable/ i  
Ch.ec.ktire pressure . : 
s12,, 
l if Check radiator and coolant system 
li(.Check air-conditioning and fan belts 
I-~r Checkc!amps " ' 
Check ignition wires (or,injector lines ~ 
,on Diesels)". :  . " " . : . : :  
I~Check brake fluid level ' ! ! -: : ' 
~i~C, heck air filter, fuel fii tei and PCV.valve 
I]~Check transmission fluid • : 
IJ~'Check for visible oil, brake, shock and 
transmissionleaks. ' • i: ..: 
IJ~'. Check exhaust system for leaks ~,-. ] ~' i
t and rust . . 
, . ,  , : 
MOST PASSENGERCARSAND , .  . -~'. 
PARTS TO GO SPEOIALS! 
m .._i 
Pr ices  E f fec t ive  Unt i l  May  1, 1983. 
M ix  'n match "Snazz le"  hopsack separates In cream, navy,  brown 
and black. 
The blazer ,  pants, and sl im skir t  (not shown) are all const ruded 
in 100 per cent polyester stretch fabr ic  that provlckts 
ext raord inary  f i t  and co .rnfort. Machine wash and dry. Size 5 .15.  
81azer L ' - ,Ait is  Sldd 
• Stand.up collar:, ; Slim.line clean. ' .  S t ro lght  " S ty le ,  , 
two  pockets...  : ,: f l '~t . i  ' . i ,  f ront i l l t .  
Reg.  ~0.00  :~ • nq .  ~ .oo  R ig .  m.00  
'29.99 : $10.99 '!9.99 
SALEEMD$ SAT '  APR IL  ! ,  
, skeena Mall. 
TERRACE 
9:30 • 6:00 Mon - Wed & Sat 
9:30 - 9:00 Thu & Fr l  
::, 
dall  herald ~:,' ~:." ::~ .! i:' :,,. : : :  ~:/~' ,.~,.: : ' . -~,:  " " ' . ,  
"," L-..:/ ' 
,'... !.,: : ,  
:•?: L •. :/:~:i ¸ :i i::: 
• , . .  •. : - ,  , . i 
i : I I' I f rom s Lafleur:s one :AWOL 
Locc l Spor ts  ,hosts . ,I <cP! -G.y :.adds ,oaltenders.:Mik'::.::"::The:::(!l~Fll 
.. : .  - . . . .  , r . " ' . . . 'Laf ]eu~. ,p leaee.ca l l  A lkn"  .. to a l l ,he  playem:andas.0f  :! 'Pa]mateei; l  ' , o f : . :  i~oront0::: aeeepS~d.[~ 
Easleeon. . . .  : . : : :  ..... . "  yet,, I haven't:beard' . from: ; :Maple. .  Leafs .: .~d  :."D~::: : . the: .~t .  
. . . . .  • ' . . ' ' . ' ' - . . .  " * " :  Eagleoon, ' : . . .Hbekey .:. La f ledr / :  : ; '~aSleod: sald.  Bouchard o f :  Quebeo.~0r~:-.:.Wor!d,:,~h~ 
: , " ' • . . ;  • ~: : : . .  . . .  . i ; -  , .  :".".. Canada's .~: ch le t  ~ ,/:; in-.:::- edr ly.M0,da~evanln60fthe : :dlqnes:.to:th~TeamCanada : 'r ~:":i'~ i ..>'",":"! 
• women's  . soccer  meoTs  TOnl~ . . .  'te~,~iational: ' /negOi iator ,  ,:.:, Montreal.:cu~,:adiens"~rlght .:. roater;.:.:But :: hose' .Piank.i::i/::Jofp.ing I 
~- -  . . . .  . .  " . • ' " / .  : ' .  • . : "  "* :: nPeotabeet ic day M0nday  : .~er , .  "], :  d0n!t~, know ../:washed Out, Mo ,day ; " " . . . / / ? , : , : .~ i ,•  iu~ 
Women 17. years.o~ age,o~' older m~erested in. pay ing  . ~ttem,,,t,;~, - .e o, ,~n,ac,  ' "Where he i s " ; -  • l'm~stJH " . • • .:........:. ,., ~.....: !.'.: "Di^,~,~: r 
soccer this •summer '.are invited toan  0rganizationa! ' .Natlo~]'~].]oe~ev ' . ]~ue.  waiting for. h im to ~ and "'~, " .Ne i ther . .o f : :~e:  .two:!::.,~j~:.~ve: ~ 
meeting this e~,ening at6:30 p,m, onthe Caledonia Se~or . players: to  pacl" out ~e ~m keeping a apot0~f0r  goal.tes .. c a~o " go,.~ :~iuto., ! " "~dv ' "  0~ 
'Secondary $ch()ol socce=; field, . " .  ~ : ' " "Canadimt rostar for ther" him. for 48 h0~e"  ~ " :,.: ..~e~e~..n:.::t'~innCeo,r ' s  .go!..: ~ i~c~an 
. . . . .  ' I I I I • " • ' : " ~ - ' a . 8111~luy ." Hpera |eo  , ,~. • , - -  a +'~'  
Weather permitting the me0ting will be held to se up world hockey cham- Lair Robins0, the star . . . .  ~ fiS=M,- hopehds, Will- ne forwards - _ . ' - ' . -  - T "" _ . . . .  ": ,,la,,,." w,, ++,;,~ k 'l,~ i .~ . , , ~ . . . . . .  Y. n. . . . shoulder  and . Bou_~.~.  :. ...... L '~ . n ' ' ' " r ~ V ' ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " " 
. ' lonohi a . . . .  L ' ' " ' d " : ' b"  I ' ~ L " .. ; "t~)e..~our. pla an .nave  all . . . . . .  ' + ' ....... ~ ~ . ' pract|cetimesandaschedulesforthecomingmontha, p pe th t open defenceman for ' the father.In-law is e tremel .B0 ,..Gelney. of Montreal, . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Wa d•Ol'etzk 'oi~a Pete 
• - " ' . :, . . . . .  .X . . . .  Y . , "  . . . .  ' I ,  . . . . . . . . . .  -.committed ~emse]ves to ' yn .  .y. ,. ~_, , .  • + Saturday in Dusseldorf, Canadiens was + "*"  '~s . r MloheI• Goulet of quebec . . . . .  ~.• , . . . : : _  •~).+s.,., , h,, ,i,a *~ 
. , ... the l . . . . . . . . .  " ' " h .n , , , , i .  u, , , , ,b play. for uanada ii1 wa  19B4 : " "?"~'" ,  . . . .  .----': ;., / : :  ' - Nord i . ,u , ,  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  West .Germany, 
Bluehacks host swim meet 
The Terrace Bluebacks wim club will be hosting their 
spring invitational meet his weekend at the Terrace pool, 
with teams from Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Masset and 
Prince George attending, 
Over 190 entries have been made for the event, which has 
90 events scheduled. Swimming starts at 8 a,m. with 
warmups each day, 
"QUAL ITY  PLUS"  
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Best 
professional rental machine available 2 




4735 L~kelse Terrace Mini  Mall  635.3120 
District of Terrace 
NOTICE 
The Court of Revlslon re water & sewer frontage 
taxes wil l  be held. on Apri l  27th, 1963 In the counc i l  
chambers at 3215 Eby St. on 10. AM.  
The Court of Revlslon shall hear compla lnt land 
may rev ew the properties on which water &sewer 
frontage taxes have been revised In compliance 
with bylaw 750 section 5, submctlon (B). 
A co~lplslnt ihe l l  not be. heard by the Court of 
Revision unless written notice of the complaint has 
been made to the undersigned, 321S Eby St. Terrace 
B.C, VaG 2)<6, at least forty eight (48) hours prior to 
the first sifting of the Court Of Revision. 
F.K. Norman 
Trselurer.Collector 
.Following. Stanley .Cup 
playoff action on the 
weekend, Eagleaon had 13 
teams from which to select 
players. But: it hasn't been 
. J  
easy. 
Werenich can't afford:,to relax at silver Br0Orn 
REGINA (~,~) -- Canada to draw to the inaldd 0f/~e 1 ~ pionehips; . : ,  :~'~ 'i,-.:': - :  ~ainst !S~ ; :~d west '  pl'acent in the game against theafton ioun I l ia{ sparked '
can't afford to let Corn- four-foot rings with hls last Canada .thus,-rem~ined 'Germanyface~A~mtria, the Italy, buthesaldarepest  he:Canadian tmm'e.first 
plecency creep into Its s t o n e . ,  unbeaten after t~vo draws iatier in~ its..first World .performance egalfiSt a. brush withmlndpmee that .- - 
game at the world 'men's ..,, The ltaltans had eet:the and tied for firstplsce with diemplonsldp,. ", " : bettorteam could land them are played.. 'i,t world 
curling championship, st~ge by loading up the.right Graeme Adam ofScotland T .  O;~;~ L [~ ~ * ' [ ~ '  a :In troubie. ~ champtondtip e~llne.: .
The Ed Weronioh rink did. side of the house and had and Torontb native Keith ac~l~ " " '  ~ .... ~-'~'~"" . '.'We got a 8-1 lead and ' StJeme l :~!s~[ed ' "  it 
on Monday ~ght in the 'first and second rocks WendorfofWeat.Germ~ny ct !on"  ~Mon0ay~. :n~n~, ,ke~:,il playing the 'same wsan'i ..se/~i~U~ :~he 
. . . . . .  ' • ' ~wtzermna neeaen ,one m 
• game,, said Savage ..... ~ Canadian oUrtl~l ~sL 5eat ', second round Of play for.the Werenich s first shot of'th.e Steffan .Hesse]b0rg -. of the10th to,,~,~e the U'S 6-4 . . . . .  " ' ' " ~*" . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
Air Canada. Silver Broom 10th end changed irections: Swede~, Arthur Fabi of . . . . . .  ~ :  . L';~ '7" .. ' " :Everyaneng,,s" uptil0it," hls.tesm,' b~ . . . . . . . . .  th~l Imilises~'by 
and it almost cost them a and missed on his attempt Austria, Bruno, Bin~ell o f -  ,~,u~u.sm~e.+:um~_ .~ me . he added. "All 0f a sudden himself : aiid!! thii~d :glut 
. . . . . .  '• • ranm un route m a 13-a wm victory, " • to hit and roll •behind Switzerland• .~and,..Eigll. over  Oe:l~m k ::: . .they:*atart', asking Some oisan, 8tjeriib',aald.t(vo 
Werenioh and third Paul blocking at the front 0f the ' RamsfJeil of Norway Were' .=.~-.. ' ..... .~nn.ar~, , west! ~ shotsand~we'reiii,trouble. Cdnadlan rin~ }is had 
• i,,~, ....... . ~ all ~t 1 I-W~,"~ ri~., ~,M,~;,.I t~m~nany .neeoen an. extra 
lull, but they were quick to "~ariier in the. day, the /0 f " the  .'U.'S'~i:-"i~aly'W~cl!i ~a~u~;nus~aT~ .:with is flrst 0ne in the 10th' Burtnyk rink. ~rom Win- 
add they'll have to be more Canadians needed twoin'the: Denmark'were 0-3. ? • " - .. - . . . .  anddeeel'vesto hit the thing 'nipeg in 19S0 ~ id~d the 
careful in future play. " " "' "& " :" ~<" ~!on the ~nose~"and it  hits ,..: 196~ ...world ch~pi0n ;8,1 eighth; a steal In the ninth. ' ,c . . " " t : . . . . . .  " ;. " . . . . .  , " i - 
The Toronto:.. Avonlea and the oppositi0n' to run out l : Canada meets : the/ !  T i~e? ' .0 ther  s f ternoon " tmmething,- gonsi:eldeways Hackner ~,. temp, f rom 
team almost blew a 6-1 lead of rocks In the lOth to hank ~Amerioans, Scotland plays ::. lC0ree were"  ScOtland. 7 , . ,  and loses l t s tum,  : " .  : Tht ind~ Bay ,  geL, w~ 
before merging with an 8-6 on for a '  6-3 victory over Switzerland and  ! West: U.S,6; SWeden 9, Norway 5;  r " : ' 6 ' ~  he*aforeed to draw both.of bette~ Calibre, ~ 'i k 
winover unheralded Italy-- Tommy Stjerne of Den. iGern~any seato Italy in the' ::West Germany 8 , '  Swat- ~ the four4oni ~ (rlngs) and, • Werenloh ~ed~of f  the 
piloted by veteran second mark, k veteran of six ~;0rld third draw this :afte~00n';.:" 'serland 4; Austria 7, Italy 6: ": quite: frankly, I :wak s~'  comparisons, .y lng i the 
stoneGiussepeDalMolin-- events, including three at whileatni~ht'cunadapiaYs i Saynge'joked,sb0ut:~hld !:priHdhewnsabJotodolt, Danonhad:somanymiises 
when .Werenich was forced the world Junior chem. Switzerland~ Scotland goes colleagues getting ,com- It was Danish inlsses in they deserved to lose, " 
Leonard's value to Royals proven Monday 
Kansas City Royals fingers when he got hle Seattle Marlners 6-I. "Areas mlseed a couple of about it untll I caught, my runs for Callf0rnisl with  a 
breath three innings later;" pair of slnglm and  left. 
player who Upon receiving ,, . :Olympics . . . . . .  -. ', .-- " • -: ' ' '~ • 
an ~ invitation deelin~ But we Just got hold of and: Mlks Gartner of " I i ' i " r I e " As,it stands the  NHL~ 
iliad Ea-leaon said'- - -  ": '~ Rick Walmsley. (Monh'eal)"" wad~ngton Capl~ale.:~ d "~ : L "We've et~ got ~ semb ::nia~:selec~'wdi 5i '~# 
" . . "  ' " ' .. iand he's delighted !o~))a~'i"': Br i~.! .pr0pp~.and .Darry l  .'spate . 0p+n/~ : ridded ~:t'o ~Peilt German~. a--:.-l{)t~:0-:~ ' :. 
• "BUt we've.been hurt by We'vealso got Mike yei io l ;~ .Sit i]~r :~...of.::"Phlladelphta Eagieeon, who.,.d0ei not. : .~[ r~wer  ',,and "wlt5 .:.tl~e. 
injuries to0.'~ • " ~' ', (Har t fo rd  Wha]ers) / . . "He' l l '  lqys~i,  i' :/:~-~".: ::.:: . .  */. . • ." bevet0'auhmit a f inal r08ter :" ex~pt lon  of 81ni iner,a :'I0t' 
Eegieaon.had counted on be our baokup." !: . . / : " * . ,  " .on , :de f~ce '  tse NHLers .  to ~' the  Interndti0nal : ~ee:. ~t sp~xl, . - :- ' " ' 
. . . . .  : :  : ._i , i•::: i  :.: ,,,? :: • . - :  •:.::_:,: / 
Mix ing  pitches Is vltal 
when facing the Red Sex, he 
said. 
"I got Evans With a 
festball," Leonard sa id ,  
S.~ In the fifth; Washington 
ripped i. pitch from BrUce 
Hurst, 0-1, into the left-field 
corner that eluded Rice, It 
gave the Royals s .3.3 lad. 
"I didn't- really think 
Angels 6Mar iners  I 
Tim Foil drove In four 
confldence~ level ilseS way 
up," John i~dd, i'I hsve, 
confidence in throwing 
some pitohes" I miiiht not 
stop Stapleton'e grounder -throw were I strul~ling, 
and flipped the ball behind "When l'm throwing well, 
his beak to Frank White for I keep the ball clown and 
the force st second; hope the fleldern behlndme 
can.come up wlt~ the go0d 
plays -- which they've now 
done In two games for me," 
Astros, .Cubswinless: so far this season 
Winning isn't everything Monday in , 'Ctncinnali bad pitches, to Thomas and took over and got Sex on a home run, and Dana 
-- and. for Houston ~t~e against he Reds, Marshall., '. pep-up before BIlL ~ussall's Bflarde]lo hlt s two.run 
snd.,Chicago Cubs these , In ther only other game, "If Marshall's hit is an .suicide squeeze~ brouHht double and' Cesar/Cedeno 
days, winning isn't "At lan |a  Braves blanked San Inch lower, the game is ' " Thomas home. It bronght added a two-run homer, 
snythinS, Dlego Padres 4~i " ~ I over," he added; ,+"Dorsn sheers for Russeil I/'om:the both  In the second +'!nnlng 
The Astros, off to the Bob Kneppei" was two ot/ts catches it;saX hit ageod  crowd, whichhadboeedhlm• agalnstDlclde N()les, 
worst start in the ~.yeer away rlfrom'his - and pitch, The ball camo rlght at earlier i:for:':his? erratto Braves 4 Padres@ 
history o f  the National Houston's- firstvlotory Of- me, It eanght .me. fiat- fielding at shortstop. Peecual~Pernz stymied 
1 'h  ~I's S;l'llars The'Netlonal " ' HllrtHertt° HartHertt° i Fromoust Con'tN°va Lelotr~u,.,s' League baseball franchise, the year  when Derrel" tented, Icouldn't get offthe Redl5 Cubs t . . ,the Padres on five hlte to 
St. .  The Hart to Hart to ' end C0n't, Rencontres j LV  :~ have. dropped: •their, first • Thomas singled and,-with ground to Set it.'::. :: ' . • The Cubs are offto their 'sfretoh Atlanta's. Winnh~g 
EiSowhors Journst Heft . • Hart A/has Con°t Ron¢ontrllg seven games,, the latset a'n |we away, pinch-hltter Mike " I 'm .: generally happy ,  peoreet start  sines. 1963,-. streak to f ive games, ! : :  
4 Sl . . .  K!NG ' C a~u !. - KO~O: . '  .C.TV_ C!eytlv[ty , n:.,;ll~... ,,_.all'inning' . . . .  4-3,_,.,heartbreaker._ . ,,..Marshall., . . . . .  singled, ,_._,__Just . . . . .  0ver., with_, my_ pitching,, . but:.I'm, when they lost their first . Terry Harper hit a run.  
11 =is s Nawll N Fml Nsws, N,wll w,h . .. d'un Fay, Monday night to Los the glove of leaping second not overjoyed we lost sevengames,'- - L l lCOr lngS ing lO ~l~-~' le r fo l~pth  
Tonight News News " Final " Moyer~. d'un eeyll Ange les  Dodgers baseman Bill Doran. Then again '; j - ' . . . .  ~"  " - " '  " - e • Sex . . . . . . . . .  _ , . , caprice pitched a two. innlng, thonBob llornerand 
,- o emo- me uuns, starting ~t v ties It a-a w~m a "* They lost it in the llth hitter for the Reds;.one of Harper hit successive home 
121~.  Con'tSh°w . ABCNews : TheLate ,,ast.llt.msht *: their midsummer swoon a liner thr0ugh the box;.: when Juli0 Selene walked them Wayne Nordhagen's rans lathe flfth . . . . . .  " 
Late Thll LeSt ShOW :Co~'t L" '-' ' bit early, have dropped s ix  i "Gules into the ninth I Thomas, Wfld-pltohed hlm ' ,  , " " '~  r" q ' . ' I -- j 
Night with, Word ~ ~ • Con's " in a row without a victory, "didn't feel that strong," to third md walked' the • ' ~"-- . - " • : - 
D' V ' " PM ' U n ' ' Y ' "cM ' ' I" n I '  I : I , K tc.,s lift :4~ Let t l rman . Northwest Bloody, . ahd Wife 
N'WE DNE SDAyN0WS4 Cant . .  lli  ="naepm : ~ .  11  i : I "-~: ~ * P  I h ; :  'I , o f f " " h O ~ I I* I I h ~ ~ " I " ' 
i i , t "  • I • i l  . " d '  ~"  "1•  • ' ' '  N W K( i~N~:.wi~A~antointhnEantern 
S Todly F m Ooocl Cenlda ..D.. ' ' "T Pro  Teoh  E leczronuos  .... . . . . . .  :. .Is show J,mmy ~rn,ng . A.~. Nwa ' " iS  . Y~rk Knlcke Improved their. Conference. pla:yoff. 'race, 
.: i :  NIIWl Swlgglrt America C0n't Mleter . " "  . ' . .r~anonal .BasKetba l l . .  one-half game a~endr of 
Con't t00 Con't . Con'S ,~owe , A I • I l lk J r  :~ . , AScociaU0n play0ff.chanceo 'Washlngt0n~ ,Two: of the 
I ,~..,h*.~t Huntlev AM w*hu,,r Seslml Footoull --'n.-v.m. .,, . . .  • • !  I V • . . . - , . . - . .  Monday night Witli!an easy three teams wi l l  ea~' :a  "G :15 Northwest Huntllly 
Today ' Street 
. :~  :~0 Con'l . Con'S 
i ,45 Can't Fr, Giant 
10:: ...n : :15 Can't Schoolll : R, Mr. 
Slmmonll • Or~sup 11:  THIN.  Sesame • eettlestllrs Street 
' Sesrch for Con'S 
Tomorrow Con't 
Days CBC 
12, i s  of N,,, :~  Our WoK with 
, LIves Yen 
Anofher . All I 
I ,  wa,,d 
' Con'S Chlldron 
• 145 Con'S Con'S 
F ln t l l l y  Take 
:~  con,t - 3o • 
co.,, Do ,tot 
Con't Yourself 
3x l~ Carol Doytlme 
:lS' Bornlltt : Challenge 
Morl l  R i l l  Telescope 
POOpte • Revisited 
Pao~fo'll " FIIntstones 
:IS Court FIIptstones 
:.~ L,, Heo,~ 
. . , ~ketector Days 
 Webster ~ ='n Mouveme, 
Northwest Con'S Street Con't .'Evenglla 
Can't i con,t Con't . 3J,! Anlmagorfo 
Con'S i Con' COn'S ContSct Tape. , 
The Co~1't " • i=lilctrlc ~ ~ prolect Peso , "  
Love Can't Company Universe Piteous 
Bollt . I Creative Write Outen Tag Le Fine 
C~'t  . .Cooking Trllhe g i f t  Wle Oohtl. Culelne 1 
F i lmi ly  , Hud l in l  ~ Wr t i  Oh Undei'sl lnd • I:all ' 
Feud . Hoflterll Give th l  El lr lh TrOUVl l l l~ 
The'Edpe Kllresn'l Miny - Can't k~t 
of N ight  Yog i  ' eovlron.  Con'S .+ Enflr~tl  
• Noon . O'~ : Av,, de All Nova In  
Nova Y . N lWl  ' TOg . Rochllrche 
Children' DM n elan Nova .  Ad ld .  A l ia  
Con'S " Can't . NO~a . ' World . Oou ' 
O.1e " ' Another, " ', Rd.~d f '..: Introduction 6go 
Life ' World " " ' Invent ve' to . , Can't , ' . .  
tO COn'S , g row N~IIII C l ln ln l ln  " A U  1 
Live ' Con't ~ '  'a High. 1 BuldMse Jour 
OeNl r l l l  . Th~ " F iSh ' I f ;  co i ie r l  l e  
Ho~Itel Weffons " " Scl.ence Che ce Jaor 
Con' t .  Con't Sly, If " . ' Voyegll L I  . .  
Con'S Con'S with Sign, voyagll Tempi 
Ryen'll " Ales -.' John OED~ • de 
HOpe' Th lck I  " Falter Klef lce ' V lvrs  
HOFq~y Days ShOW " Kofhy'l l  . tMro, to COn'S 
Again Con' t .  Kitchen, Computers COn'S 
ABC Little Sellme • Cont, ' Boblno 
choor House Corn Alters Strset • ' Boblon 
Spoclll on the Con'S Multi .  ' Tom elf 
Cont. P ra i r ie  Can't i Cultural Jerry 
I . . . . .  N V . . . . . . .  ~!m~  s i t rn INE  V h • AUTHURI |U victory over IncUana  ostNsion berth i is 
l l k l~RMJ l in l l l  dlImMMIMIIIIP aM q l IM I I I~MI I IAMI I :  P J~ I IM ~ Pacers :Lbohind the hot final wook of the relpdar 
@ml l | iU l :  U I :N IH[  mR n l :n f lnu l :  run•  • sheotln8 o f  Bernard King /season • , 
. . . . .  and BHI Cartwrtght~ i ,*" Indlana sseventh Strallht 
L ITTU Mlcrewave (Domstic & Cimcla l )  " " The  (r iumph : i l f t~i:~:~e ~10ss dropped the Pacers two 
' , . :  . .  ~ Kntoks to a :~ '~ i ,  tle : , i~ee  ' L ~hind  Cleveland 
R.C .A . - - ,  T.V.'s, Sn 's .  Radio's. V.TR: I lmmmlS •':.  : ,i thr to play for':b0th 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ~ r..*- , *~:.-" ~~,~,-: ~: ' .~ -., ~ . . . . .  ' :teems I f  the Caval len | ..:.~ I - : -  ...... .~ : :~ :,:/•: :• .... • J in ioh ahesd•of ln~ana,  the 
,: i ;; l i  . , :  ~[~: .  :"i .... ' c~ ~U flip. a coin ~th  
~..~., .*.~,.~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... ,.;. .... .~: ... ~e  a f t . .V i~as  
". * I :  :. I r~ . . . .~! /~.  : ::,first selection in ' the draft, 
~ ~ 7 . ~  .' ng hit.13 of 20 shots for 
. .:'.' l ;~, .#~:/t . "S~ ..~ : '  99points to lead the Kntoks, 
. l .  .:.": , . " -  on all eight of Ms. f i~oa l  
. l/ , ,  attemptsforlg~IntS..~ul 
: l . "  : " ~ " '' ~' " " '" ~ '' ' L " ~ l  " ' westpbe l  added 17  f ro"  :t:h'~ 
. l  . . . .  . ' "  **Brad. BrJ(nsen!; l ed~Uie /  
l .  " " . ' .  " Paedn~l th20  p o ~ . ~  
. . /  . . . . .  . , . ., ft wa,(a cer . \tor 
. i : . i S rsn ' °% ; - ,  ' : '  
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of the Royals. 
But " after' his six 
strikeouts In a 6-2 victory 
Monday night over Boston 
Red Sox, Leonard-ahd 
manager Dick Howser were 
• resting a lot easier, - 
In the only other Kame 
Monday, California downed 
probably proved last • year 
that Dennis Leonard is 
crucial to any hopes they 
might ha~'e of winning 
baseball!n American 
• League.West championship, 
Last May, the hard- 
throwin~ veteran broke two 
. . . .  An inalde-the.park home • Boston of at lbast olie" i'un, 
' !'I Was mixing/them up : run,and a.flblding gemby -With ondrunalrendyin; two 
end:getting.them over,the :ohorstop U.L, Wsshingt0n .runners on  base arid: two 
plate," Leonard said of his hellZM Leonard beat' the out/he went • to-his :left to 
pitches, Red Sox, With thescore tied 
pitching hand in the way of Leonard's ix- strikeouts chungeupe pretty bad,, 
a line drive. The Royals inluded the heart of the Washington said0f the flrnt header Tommy John 
silent the rest of the season: Ikston order in the third -- "Rico struck out on ia . inside-the-park homer of his scsttersd seven hiU for his 
I ,  , ,  d I in a" futile duel, with .Dwight Evans, . J im RiCe" slidar,,,/.bo :added,-~. The, Career. Then I was just second complete game-in - 
California Angels. Leonard and Toby: Armas, In the. fiNierafee~fi~l#i~ltfeeis i!ke glad Iwesn't out ~ • two stsrtL" BohbY:.Ggeh,.. 
ed 16 starts and the fourth, he struck out Dave .. everythini is .falling into .. . . . .  . • :...: ....- (vast ~ i~~Ang~in~, , :  
Angels won " the - f lag,  • 'Btapleton 'and Glann~H0ff~ •~ place, ~-' !:'. "~i~•) ~ ,/~-!i~\:~:,"., ~::~: ln:-:~.thb.••~.:flrl~/.:,~.i~nli~/,. :~: , , ,W~ik | t•bt~)  km~noVe ~ 
f/nishingthreegamesahead 'man, ~ " " ' '  : :  ! ~. '.: . . . .  ~ '  '~: Washington ; dl~)rive(l and find my H1ytltm,!r~my 
"L~!/, ' >i:'L'~ i : "i+')' 
- . - : •  ~-  
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FloweLrs SetsUSFL record 
. +. : ~ ~;_;~;' /]- 
. . . +  . . • 
• . '.i:%;+~ ::.Fie'n:" came in.' Prince 
. --+ __+~ '1 ":r.-- George's ecend game of 
5-5  
! . . . . . . .  :~+:- .. score. 
" ::"~, i:: ..." In their first game, Prince 
. +./~ +"  , ,  :] Georgebeat Wlnnipes, the ] host. team, 4-1, and won n. }. thelr thlrd game 6-4 over Regina, Saskatehewan. Prince George' and Red 
• - Deer split their six games. 
against eaeh other evenly, 
with three wins apiece 
during the season.." Prince 
George won the big one to 
Tha Hera ld ,  Tue lday ,  Apr i l  12, 191~, Pa ID  l 
+:'+ * Pr ince"  +' • George  bantams -° ':+ 
+++.  . . . .  ++++ • , , ! , , , .  , + +,  
Pu olat0r Cup, ~' ~+~'m + ' : : 
George's Chief ~ during the year, the teams some-impremive:oflenalve : +,.~.: . . .  
,r Bantam Kings won ' scored 20 goals each as well, . stotlsties, T~ .m~ond-3m~nr ~.  
u'olater~u p Western Prince Georee'sl overall' bantam rsant.wmaer ' -~ - 
~!dlan ,l: banta*m.,  season record v/as an scored185 goainthis eason i 
)~onsnms on  i th,~. impressive 57.8-1. and ended up with a total M ~ 
nn 4mi  -.wmnme=, Endean, :meanwhile, i :280 points in the tonm'e (M 
an 8;S Win over Red finished the Season with :games. 
elL' .sJheKa In: the~ ' " n 
.:"-re,drain: : led (~ i~e..: 
Z~with foo/'g~ds and NATIONAL ENERGY BOARD 
~ Prl .ee -, NOTICE OF HEARING I 
~lod fr0m a The National Energy Board will hold a public 
hearing toconslder the application of Dome ~ - 
Petroleum Limited for a certificate to con. 
struct and Operate a:natural gas IrCluefaction 
and storage facility, on Port Simpson Bay. ~: ~i 
British Columbia, 
with/ .The Hearing will be conducted in Phases, 
losses, w~ile {Prince Phase I Will commence in Vancouver B.C. at j 
finished ~eeoad with the Arbutus Room of the Four Seasons . 
~S, a:loas t~R~ Hotel, 791 West Georgia Street: on Tuesday. .~ 
tie with ~Flln 5 'July 1983 and will continue in.Prince ..~ 
,be',. Thetle Rupert. B~C, at the' Crest Motor Re)tel, 222 ,, - 
First Avenue West on Monday, 19 July 1983 
until Friday; 29 July 1983~ Phase I will con- 
clude In the Hearing Room of the National P 
Energy Board, 473 Albert Street, Ottawa, On. _ /, 
tarlo beginning on Tuesday. 9 August 1983. 
Any pers0nintending to intervene must'file " ,Jc 
his intervention with the Secretary o f  the ~ 1 
Board by 5 May 1983. Such per.sons should 
write or telex the Secretary of the Board. as ~:< 
soon as possible, requesting a copy of Order ~ 
GH-1.83 (available In English or French) ~,-~ 
which sets out the procedure for intervening ~ 
and the locations at which copies of the ap. 
plication may be examined, ~-'-.~,:~ 
For further Informatlon.btelephone the 
Board's Information Officer. Mr. D, Sabourln, ~" 
,si .wlrmere.with , s ,. 
:+! !.t+~ . mfste in th'+;:mial,: in
:.,~wh!eh::/Prince* .Oe0rge 
. .*rebou~led  5-3 ]0sa to  
:;+Red Deer in the final,round- 
:{;~bii~ game lntbe five-team 
~ toUi'nament.' 
~/"~ed Deer: finished the 
round;robin segment of the 
tournament fou~ wins 
- , :and  no  
" George 
+ two wins, :l s t ) R~d Deer 
/and/a tie ith I~ lln Flon, 
i i Manitoba,+ The tie with plln 
WASHINGTON (,4JP).- . .  
On the catch that put him in 
the record books and won 
the game Monday night for 
Arizona Wranglers, *wide 
receiver Jaclde Flowers 
was thinldng of only one 
.'lump: ban +d:!+.eriOu~y 
thougl~t shout.lmoeldng +It 
down so they + wouldn't In- 
tercept It. 
'!We needed to holdon to 
'the ball at that point*in the 
game. ' , ;  
thing -- how to knock, I t ,  
down,-  . - . ,  
Trailin~ =140 in the fourth 
quarter, Flowers. out- 
Jumped two Wa~hinliton 
Federelu.- defenders at the 
home team's {49-yard line 
and + then rambled the 
remaining d i s tanceto  
complete a 9e-yard touch." 
downpass, the longest in the 
brief history ofthe United. 
The winning score spoiled 
what; to that point; had been 
a glorious return to pro 
football by. Joe Gllllam, 
former quarterback with 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the 
National Football League. 
.: Washington ' cornerback. Gillies, who toiled in the 
' Jeff+Bro.w.n.: ~d tree safety :.+ minor leagues for five years 
~onme .arns. were con-  after r/ghting himself rom 
verging on Flowers 'when 'an admitted rug habit that 
they.collided in midair and. 
• crashed to the turf. 
"I Just watched Jt ,~ the-/ 
way and It went right be't- 
ween my hands 'and hit me 
in the chest," said Flowers, 
who leads the USFL with 
eight TD catches. "All I 
prematurely ended his NFL 
career, threw two, touch- 
down. passes and set up a 
third score with a long pass 
as the Federals built a 21-13 
halftlme lead. 
Desplle suffering a pulled 
hamstring and muscle 
BC SG Pl 9offs evenitup, lntheb'sJx games against each other 
-.. + .B lock  powder., entries open' 
Competition to select the zone 7 black powder shooting 
team for this year's B.C. Summer Games will be held April 
30 and May I at mile post 31 on Highway 16 West between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
Registration for the marksmdnship competition will be 
taken the morning of April 30, with competitio n starting at 1 
a.m. both Saturday and Sunday, 
There will De six formal tai'get events ranging from 25 
yards to 100 yardsand an assortment ofprimitive vents: 
Direotlons to the site will be postedalong the highway and 
- on the road leading to.it. " . . . .  • . 
States Football League. could do was Just hold on spasms in his back, Gilllam For more information, contact .,zone representative 
! "~uldtl~;dt~h:b?d:S.:~l " anwdae~hn~ti~oentocor~n~' *Pay " ~l~te~l.Y. - move . ,  the MurrayClareat 4378thAvenqeWest,Prince Rupert, B.C,, 
co san n j . .  ,. . . . .  _.= . . . . . . . .  era~saownme.emana or "calI Clare; at 6277504 ,+. : : 
~! ' amI ,M;n ,  W l l O ~  I ,~t l I i  I l lU  [ ,0  A"  ' . . . " . " , - ' , . • 
of catch, anld,,quartcrbaek • and ,-'in.: +~";,- ~+l~' L'+'~ A ; '' " + ~ -scoring position, :- • • : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : - . ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  .: " 
---;'.'..'T_.'T_'_~"~_=.-.'.~r~=:;~,,:+ .. Eastern. Conference .along ,. " .The wranglers turned the,:,. .+ r e . . .~= ~ = a ~ . ' . "  ~..-- '  " ~- - . .  UL ' 
zoolaoPUBsazor+iuyaras, wthltsopponentnextwsek, game around in. the second ... +ul ; I ;g l r  gun ' lg l  uuw ml l lT ;  IU  
lneludlng eight to Flowers NewJereey Generals, was " hall . . . . .  
for 179,1n the Wranglers' 22. 
2t vlc(0ry, 
" iuw It from the second 
It left Risker'| hand," said 
Flowers. "I th0u~t itwas a 
• disheartened .bythe defeat, 
"This has got to be:the 
worst oneyet," Jauch said. 
"It's llke we find a new way 
to lose evew week." 
• • .  C 
Ballesteros a: MaSter 
AUGUSTA, OL ~ (AP)  - -  
Seve 'Rallmteros left no 
room toe; drama Monday in 
the  47the* Masters golf 
tournament, 
The makes  were there 
tor a dramatic finish-- four 
former Masters champions 
separated by only two shots 
going into the final round, 
Ballseteros'| birdie-on. 
gle-pur-birdis magie on the 
first four holes quickly took 
e~e of that as the Spaniard 
outdisteneed three of the 
game's top players and 
strolled to an easy four4hot 
victory in the season's first 
_ major event, 
. I  played four under the, 
first four holes ~ and I .think 
that was probably the. key," 
Ballseteros aid. '!That put 
me nine trader and put my 
confldenceitralght np." 
It also PUt more pressure 
on the third-round co- 
leaders,. Raymond Floyd 
and Craig:Stadler, playing " 
one group behind him + and 
on playing partner Tom 
Wa.t~_n, who had hoped to 
eapture his third Masters 
erown,  
Bnllseterol,. ~, who a l so  
won rids tournament i  1980, 
lost,+that ;,three-shot ad- 
ventage~only once the rest 
of the way. 
That came when Watson • 
knooked in a 40-foot eagle 
• putt+ on, th~:par-S eighth to 
movewithln two shots of the ,  
lead. ~+C 
But a :Watson charge 
wasn't ~tO be. 
Balluteros rolled In a IS- 
too t birdie putt on the ninth, 
und..:Watam, one of the 
game's top putterk, lnst his 
touch onthe items, 
He thr~t tod '  the ninth 
and llt~~kelen+and also 
bogeyed the .lOth+ 
Stodldr ,and Floyd never 
gotanytldng going and the 
only. ones, who did, Ben 
Cren~sw + and Tom- Kite, 
'wel~-too .hU' hack for it to 
matter. 
Ballezter0a closed with a 
89 for an elffht.under-par 280 
total inthe day.late finish on 
the still.~ggy 6,90~-yard 
Augusta National Golf Club 
COurse. 
Ladles' and Men's soccer teams.that wish+ to enter local 
Jim Remus connected on 
e 49,yard field goal ,In the 
third period to draw+ the 
Wranglers to within five, 21. 
16. 
The Federals responded 
with a long drive, but the 
Arizona .defense stiffened 
and kept WashinBton out of 
the end zone four  times 
from the one-yard.line. 
Two plays later, Rasher 
hit Flowers and the 
Wrauglers ~'ere winners for 
' the third time in six outings, 
playoffs for the B,C. Summer Games, to be held.thiS year at 
the end of .July In MapleRidge, near Vancouver, mug 
declare their Intention to do~o h~ May 16 
The zone playoff or both ladies' and men's occer will be 
held in Kitimat June II and 121in Kitlmat, Local playoffs 
must be completed by May 28 . . . . .  
The competfiibn is open to club teams only, No select 
teams or pickup pinyers will be allowed. Minimum age for 
players Is 16 years as of July 28, 1983, - ; 
If your team is Interested Inentering local playoffs, write 
to zone representative Prenk,Cseke at 84 Babine St. 
Kitimat, B.C. vec IY2, or call Csske at 632.6607. The 
deadline for entries Is May 16./ 











P235175R15 1 91,95 
TOTEM GULF SERVlOE 
: N & J Service Centre Ltd. 
4711 Likelle Jill. 116.4016 
Specialists In all brake work I lcenmd mechanic on duty 6 days a wwt  
U 
at !613) 593.6936. 
Dated at Otiawa, 31 Marcl~ 1983. 
Gi Yorke Slader, 
Secretary. : ,  * 
National Energy Board. ~ 
473 Albert Street. 
• Ottawa, Onta~,!o. • 
K1A 0E5 " . . . .  
Telex No.: 053 3791 




Land O'Frost. ! 
+  ?The+i "I es  p r ft. ............. 
The t is tomflc. 
+ 
"1 
o+,+,N •-v+=-- +-=.,°9 
t 
Land-O'Frost Invites you to try our six delicaressen thin j 
meats. They're not only lean and thin, they're low in 
for. And, with our natural hickory smoking, they're 
delicious. Wonderful for sandwiches, salads, and  
easy suppers.* Use this coupon and y0u'll have  a 
' pleasant, surprise. 
F~'-", - - ;  . . . .  "~TORE ,COUPON) 
SAVE 12¢ 
on any package of 
Land O'Frost meatsl 
To Deale~: TI~ ~ 'v~ be red~Nl~KI by Lon~ OTmw *for the 
~nclgng W, hm b~m ~cepr~ In accedence w~ ~e ~f~ sra 
imm~cm: lm~ e+ su~l~ to~ to covw coul~m m~ u+ mo~+ 
fumm m~ imy o~ mm ~.  Cmh .~l~'tl~10~_ el I t  For ,m~, 
c<xAo~__ shoukl be moil~l to Mo~r.o +Re+lFm~. onC4m~, I~O. 0ox 
I~% 31"J, Co~t~m e~ IOnUo~ 00. tQ8,1+ 












• . . .  ] 
Plge 6, Tho Herald, Tuesday, Aprll 12, 1903 . 
+ "t t sau l++ ..... • ..... reS , .  ~: ~ L~ +" "~+ /'+dents . ,  ++ ...... . . .  ++++ +nc 
.B '+Hh~ILAFAHL'~ ' :p"l ' '  ,co+ui~iry;'ia~d + L i ly  p~nls, Gary  ',Meers.,+: and.  Gary '  Chi l~ehandaduitswe~. 
. On:! t,,~h 26 the S i lver  winners in la~ies:.were "(second)~ pi itt i  Turner/ Smith.tl+iTheyt:had':~':im. Out i!th+ir YiisKing~";'ii 
t citv./curling club held its Sandra Horb  ehe w ky~ {.third)Jes ieCramm from excellel~t ~me, #rid Gd.ry' enjoy!ngtheg ~at~e~ 
with their. Sylvia ~BhmiTr~L~drb,C;Jrke club. : s i sa id :  It 'was very ~v~ll The three bigl ,inners~wt. I WlrlloUr curling 
Jenken The music was played hy organized.and:  +fel~ith~y + +~secom t~mual banquet and ' and Jessie Reg/Kirkpam" " k with! 
il * . - .+  - , nlnvdnwlt/winn~J'g v Rnlnh~i:~lil!nhp_l'i~.~n'h. hli~_q .... h=~irTii~d'n In't tnl~n'J~f;i:i l;~i "J~..L,i ' t._ .-+, dance. • , - , 
.-, . The: ml':wh'ich~bnsiS'ted 
: tof. • sah s,'/~bar~qde 
• " ~p;f~ede " " • . eu~y.shdinp, de  chicken 
:: +was.:m tel+ for ;+:roy al~y L'l~y' 
: : Towi~+r fou. ~ .  + restaUri!n t 
+ s~i  )y ma, ~ qag'el +.Stun 
Olson~ / :.Tiien+,-,, Bei;nie 
pr~'sented the winning . . .  . .. , - • 
'teams wi.th:pla.ques; 
+iS't .7/ smi th ;  Sherree ~Shelest;i., ant i  :. ". hiirm 
/i~bs,: /Shannon ~: Iv ers0n : and ~ Trelenbei~g 
~cl£en ~/; SliiironPhippeli.. The mixed ~. Dave  :Arms 
y. :iby~.i,:*. top i:::!eague..~. !n .i:le~ .':+we~., .:: i!ingiir:: Dd ~ . : 'B~n~u~.  
rahd~ 
:'. :- -le~ w i i  , , . : si e i ; anny.i'B~n.e ,backn~t  yeariffsp!to/0f~3'i ' 'imlibu't,'..Thanks:.':g0e 
:Sie~e t, inge~felter,i-',]ud~"!... ;harm0nY..an+d: lead.'singer; • i a;~/:di+Jlw, s ."asl.tl~Y"~m:ied~:: . memb~i~ viVes~n~] ' fri 
: I~idge+nf~lter;' R~b +/Shelest ~. Renaid Bruneau-:afidio:and~. +.around .i~' Ciecl~;.': +: '~ :. , '-=.' : :. Who ~e~v+ed hotdo~s"~ 
~.and shefi:+ee.Sbelest an~t he ,: Jigfitman and Haroid"O~son :.:. : :' ~ '::", ': ' .: • /':~; :; : : :  :". ' coife~ mro~gh0ut~he di
" mixed i)laydowm JOe .Dias;":"" drummer '~n, rd le~d singer, + :Kitsault Lions. ddb .'held " Good'times W~ i hadb, 
..:Barb Dias,'.Allan Cra inm the Bad'Man0rs band: from their..LU~ird, a/Inuai fishing " < " " ....... " 
lye, ; 
for ~veddin~; 
, . . . . . .  . • , ..;..+ 
• The names of tie-.teams and Jessie'.Cramm. The 
and category a're top league membersand guests, sang •
winners m mess were Steve happy birthday to Barb ~ 
Lingenfelter, Gary Meets, Diam.. The door prizes were 
Wayne Pox and Larry won by (first) Ed Fahl - 
Fortier, - •they also won meal for two from Town-n- 
SKI SMITHERS. 
and stay at the 
-TYEE MOTOR HOTEL 
8th & Ma in ,  Smi thers  
Rates  per  n ight  per  person  
$11.00 double - ' $8.$01riple $7.00quad 
plus S12towtlcket 
Bus available, fully licensed facilities. 
Phone 847-2201 telex 04785656 
I 
ha, ut, Tony  : :eccasloncards: Gary is the..., friendly+ manners and chit, m t .the : :  I , : ? ~ " ~ i : I +" ~' ~ I I  f'+ ] '+~il" , --: k i I il i i ~ I r I k% I , I; I I  I'I--%+I ;k J  + . : s+' I . 11 ~ i: I II I : I 
"with a..25~/~ pound,  agent for,::our ]!quOr ' (mt l~t ,  chdts;:als'o foi::our.shopping', +OuCh!l I : '. 
mim~n:an'~'- ~i~'/:: is~ei~-+~T~ti~a~0::e" ii;y:~'::~for:~li!:~u~,n~.~.~'":'. ? ' ";~r'/'i:';:!~'"':'''>"': : 
iiedicrTifL:a,:: ~.~.~,i.~.::::~ii~iii!.i~os~r, . . . . .  i:ni,othe~7: 01..: ":'7!':i~;,?.:.i.+ : ' ;.L:: '.-:: .~::~ ?,..'.'../. :i2Bou.qqet; i 
~,~,~hif~.:.~,:~"it " ~":.m:,:'::;/Ti~:i ii ,~ii, ': :.i~Eveii:~vith our+llarci • times,: :! the':b!g ~hind 
:i i • 
: ti , . .M I  F uu l~ l i  l t , l l , i ,  , ~ ~ ~ . , , .  - .  " ; ' "~ ' - . " ' ,~ ' , - ' ; y . - ,  r '~ . "  T . .~"  Y 'Y  
' ' "qq'"  ' " I J ' " ' '  ' l l  L " ' , " -- i I ' : +...i~+ntre+, iii~ii::a]s0 .t',o y o~ 
B0uqUet'to.;i3::C:.::.Timber : :  .adults.. ....... . . . .  " . . . .  -,, -.:: 
Terrace. All in all it was a l~ derby from Marcli: +31 to•/ Gary .and:-( Shalinon +, ,a~baby;d 'aughter t  
excellent banquet and"  April 2.'They ha'd 33 en~ies~ :. Iversoli is one'nmrei of oUi, i {iii6nth-oldi~Gl@~: 
dance, everyone, let their which .all received prizes; he 'o f f  and on hi 
hair down and boogie to the . . . . . .  
'great music  to the wee 
hours of "the morning. 
Special thanks goes to Joe 
Dins on organizing the 
banquet.and dance. The 
members would•also give a 
big banquet to the. 
executives'and workers who 
made 1982;83 •curling such a 
Success. 
Silver City. curling club- 
had a men's team enter into 
Terrace Mess bonspiel. The 
team was steve 




4807 Lazelle Ave. 
HAVE FUN AND 
i:~+, ,'.Kitsault one+year and-haVe:~ b,~v:.belng. +first in+, EBAP " ,,~:. "?,', <:. , -..-, : .. 
• ~r  ~ uet"fOr: : . : the,:r ide hter/Adrinn:.~.6; ,!: • a in  Kitsduit:.:"Barb Bouq 
: b s~:+bee~ '.:.. ~".,~ral~inets-taken-pri0rity" +around lhi~..: Ridley/..Isinnd 
• P+ontoon's Project.  It business people":.who Kave .~'! ir  the:past ' ,overa!bodyf l l  ' " was gr~at.,: .., 
: , ~:.!+ ..... : . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  . 
Chretien to   lash gas exp0rt+:pricel 
CALGARY (CP).--. Bowing topressure from 
Canadian" producers and American buyers to 
make the price of Canadian gas more com- 
petitive,. ~ federal. Energy Minister Jean 
Chretien announced •Monday he was. slashing. 
the export price for natural gas by + 11 per cent, 
Chretien • told an au+++dtence o f 1,600. 
businessmen here the gas+export price would 
drop to $4:40 (U.S.) a million British thermal 
units - -  or about 1,000 cubicfeet - -  from $4.94, 
the price sincer April !, 1981. The new price 
takes effect od+/y. 
The reduction, which Chretien said is in line 
with the formula pegginggas exl~rt prices to 
the price of oil imported .i/ito Canada, is the 
first since Jan, t, 1975;.when.0ttawa deter- 
mined gas' prices were 'falling behind the' 
rapidly rising world price of oil and revised the 
.price structure, 
In Washington, American fuel buyersand 
politicians said Monday that Canada should 
makedeeper  reductions. Chretien's an- 
nouncement was described generally as a 
welcome first step, but ..•most. commei~tators 
saidthe price cut should have been greater. 
Northwest Energy Co. 0f"Salt Lake City, 
Utah, a major importer, described the price cut 
• as,-. "inadequate, ineffective and + extremely : term instability, in ihe U.S. market,~alined at 
disappointing." preventing further erosion Of' existing marl~ets. 
.. Chretien told the luncheon audience the price Chretietl reiterated federal vlewstlie/market 
cut has been favorably, received by U.S, .for Canadian gas will improve once the U.S. 
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel., . economy climbs.out of the recesalon.. -"' :  
But he warned the UiS. not to take advantage Alberta Energy Minister John Zaozir/iy said .. 
of the gas glut tO push'for unreasonably ow he was .pleased with the. aimouncement.. 
pi'ices..He said the new price cut shows Canada" Zaozirnymid he was als0 encourag&l hy ~ the 
is responalve:to- changing energy• market federal government.'s willingness to stud3~ an .  
conditions. - - " - incentive pr ise  for half of potential: export 
Canadian gas exports h'/ive been under heavy . .: volumes. . . -.. ' , .: 
political and market pres.sure in '.the u.s.,. /Establishment 0f.an incentive price w+ls one 
currently Canada's only c~tomer for its ofSeven~recommendatlons Zaozlrnyreleased 
surplus gas. ., in theAlberta legislature.Monday. -'~ '~ " " 
+C'hretien:sald he expeetsa:report f om his 
Canadian gasmeetsabout', four per cent of .  . department within a month ot~discussioi~s'with 
U.S. demand but the price in some markets hes.  • • .the indus+try and the producing prn,~,iiices' on-' 
• been as  much as double :that of U.S. gas . .  such a'plan. . - " ; '  +: 
Deliveries havefal len to less than half the-:. +'B.C.. Energy Minister ~ Brian Smith.said that 
volumes authorized byOttawa. -,- the price cut. was a necessary shOt+t-term 
'Utilities ~nd ptpeilne companies," faced with : .- measure but also .called for an incentive- 
huge oversupplies, have. been cancelling or pricing syste m . . . . .  
-r~.enegotiating contracts with Canadian sup-- Industry, ;executives generally rrellcted 
pliers and congressmen have tab!ed legislation - . positively to the federal move but few.thoughtit 
which would effectively cut  imports Of i. " would halt the erosiontof exportgas marl~ets. 
Canadian gas  unless prices on existing con- " The price cut itself was seen as a signal t~ ~the 
tracts come down. . U.S. that Canada is willing to be flexible on 
Chretien said the cut is a response to. short- pricing. 
Quebec u" +; " , overnment w,ns legal round 
• . .  : ?  . - . . :  , ,  . : , :  . . . .  . , . ,  
,qnr;.  I+. tn  QUEBEC (CP) ' - -  T i le  case last month, :a . lower  risk laws=,  if  a higher e°mPletedirnnslation+0fthe..primary and:  seO) ! i+y .  
,%/  / I / l l /  J LE I /~ ,U"  • • • c ur uoeuments an i sex  ted • Quebec .government won 'a  o t judge ruled that Bills court +rules againstit on the " d Pee " " schools and junior~oll~ges 
• legal round Monday "in its 70.- and 105 were un- separate issue of the con- introduce legislation . for three weeks in protest, 
~ ~ * ~  ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ W * ~ l ~  ~ "  " ~"  ~ 1 ~ ' ~  effort to punish some of its constitutional because the -stitutionality of the laws. _shortly to poss. them in • On Monday, the Superior 
.IL..Iti.K~3. k .Y~, . I  J . .L I J . .  ~ uq J~ ]l~k+ J . . LLL .  ~ I I~ i~.~Ul~ 325,000..public employees for . voluminous regulations . . . .  that EXPOSES PROVINCE + • English+. . Council of Education', a 
I . . • " - staging illegal strikes accompanied them had not "If the answer is negative homse Otis, a lawyer for provincial advisory' body, 
1,  ' _qt_ a. _~I I I~_~.  M iV  ~"  1QR~ -m earlier in the year to protest been tran.slated in to  (to the government), the the : Union of Quebec. warned the  government 
I L l  • v / s i v a  v ! !~_! l+uv  Iml l i l l  _ i l _ l l~+Mql  - _+ - ,  . . . . . .  i I laws that imposed working :English. : , ' : : ..... +:public emi~Ioyees +hilve Gove~ent  Professionals, that-,:i the . Swe+~g:  
I~NDAY +.;.,*,~ .+ '~U~ .+ • mJX l~ ~ i,+! ' +.'+ '!; ':+~: " :  , :+'. 8:00Pm. n I I  -.~ conditions ~ !.~and wage" : That decision stalled the  : the i~f0~el~ed less~lla~ +, d:i~.db~Y-++~ ] ilvert's' elmH+dlu~i++";Ehai~k+§:*~;j+ + 
l~  "~OESDAY ' "~ . ~ l ' l: ? :+  " l . l . MIXED'  l" : ' '  : '  " " + + p ' + * :' " ~ " " : . . . . . . . .  l S : m Pm I I  rollbacks. ; + government's lbid. t 0 w in  thesal~,i~++~hichthe~'ha~ `. Juli illlhi+li+ii'Vi+lilii~/YG~'lill+'+'exi~'+".~#I+lli+e~t+'~'~  
1 l T~ ~ S OA Y ++ ~ l . . . . .  COF  F E ~ " ' m ' . . . .  " ~ : a0AM I • Quebec Superior Justice convictions against "28 0OO a right, and without ,~.,,000 publle emi~loyees, z~sS++ouid ~ comiTfoini~: 
1 J WEDNESDAY : ' LADI I~S-.  ' " ': - . B:00PM I • Gerald Boisvert said the: publ ic employees, mostly." retroactive legislation ~e " What tt means i s that  +the by the laws( ,l , l  , ,  . 
~[I  THUR.S.DAY . • M IXED . : . ~8:00PM I l l  governments Bill 70 had .  teachers, charged with provincial government is government owes $,520 "Here .  you  L have 
• | I-RIi~AY • ' , i + FAMILY - . , . 7:00 PM [ • clearly extended the life of ~istriking illegally. .. exposing itself to lawsuits, million," she said. thousands of teachers'told 
• | -  / " + .  (2 Adults 2 Children) / " ~? - ° [ I the existing collective ~ But Boisvert' said Monday "If the h igher  courts " Butan0therunl0nlawyer; to implement a Program, 
__1  . . . . . . . .  • . .  : _• agreements, pasttheir  Dee. :that he considered, the lack agree with me but add ... Gllles Grenier, was' more the  scope of which~i,~+ to be. 
• ' h . I s te [  r now b.v oalhn.,~' 31 expiry, date. ' -of. translatmn a separate that the sections of the law cautious, saying his client found nowhere in North 
• ~- -  _ " . "He therefore ruled that . .issue that would have to be that cut public-sector wanted to digest the America," council vice 
" " r ' r~ ' r~ i -~ " r ' s  i a" ,~l - , ,  Louis Albert, a membei" of decided by another court. : worker salaries by Cup to') decision before . deciding chairman .Lucien R0s~ert 
• -" " ' : J . : J~ . t~ J t~Aq.~14J  the union representing His. concern was .  to  20 percent  are . us- whether to take a+dvantage Satd.+~,,And ,there ~ *be 
' l r l i 4~ l IWTT :. T ' l~Ta ' l  ~ i T T ~ ' i7  'government professional determine if the strike was constitutional be(~ause, they of the opening it offers; fewer, teachers ' Wor~g 
DU W LI£ D ALLJ  1 employees, was gm'lty of .illegal. It Was Bill-7o,..he were decreed . only in " The most hitter opponen'ts longer days, so condi'ti0ns 
engaging in an illegal strike said, and notthe regulations l~t'ench, the cost to the. of the laws imposing will be diforent." 
-+ 63§4911 or 635-9561 
INCLUDING D/AGNOSTIC ENGINE ANALYSIS AND SCOPE CHECK 
OUR 24 POINT 'K CARE' SERVICE INCLUDES 
in January while a attached to it, that extended government will be con- working conditions and 
collective agreement was in the collective agreements, siderable-- 1,520 million has wage cuts were the 70,000 
effect. Boisvert noted, however, been talked of." teachers, who dosed down 
Hearing the same test , that the government could. The government has all  of the province's 
CHECK/INSTALL: 
; Spark'plugs" 
Rolor, condenser, points' 
• Air and fuel filters' 
• PCV valve" 
TEST: 
High-tension ignition w,res 
; Anti-freeze - 
• Starter dri~'e 
• Alternator output 
• Regulator ~/oltage output 
CHECK: • Ignition coil 
• Distributor cap' * Primary and secondary resistance 
• Engine oil level • Engine cylinder balance and efficiency 
• Automatic transmission fluid level • Pressure test radiator cap 
• Radiator hoses andheater hoses • Pressure test cooling system 
• And adiust drive belts 
• And adluSt choke and carburetor 
ENGINE 
SHAMPOO 
IN ADDITION WE WILL: 
• Clean battery terminals. 
; Adjust timing and dwelfangle 
Service external heat •riser valve 
• Electronic scope check 
"WE REPLACE ONLY THE 
PARTS THAT NEED REPLAC- 
ING (PARTS EXTRA). BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY. FOR 
MOST CARS. 
4 & 6~YUNUERS 
2::z:  
8 CYL INDERS 
p l r l l  
bxtra 
WE WILL :  
• degrease  and shampoo your engme 
with our  powerful  pressure wash  gun 
• blow dry  eng ine  
KM 250POLYESTER TIRES 
Tread wear is guaran-  SIZE REG SALE 
teed,  not just =ated, for A78.13 53.97 43.97 
41,000 kin! Ins ta l led . .  B78-13 55.97 45.97  
600112 c78.13 56.97,  48.97 
Reg.  50.97 C78-14 56.97 !~ 48.97 .... 
"+"  + '+ +""  
• , F78-14 ' 65.97  ~ +. $7 .97  
G78-14 67.97 .-i . . . .  59 ,97  
G78-15 68.97 %:  "60 ,97  
, H78-15 ' 70 .97  '."+:' /~ , !61 .97  * 
l TIRE.N.A.¢. PLAN NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR:++ Instali+flOlt++. Pdnctur'e l: 
~epmr • mad Hazard Insurance • Seasonal Removal Andll+slallation~Ot I 
i~ martTires. ' " " :!~'": ' -: : " l 
IN AO01Tl0N:Every.8,O00 km, tor ti+e life 0'f your Kmail tlto,:we w I 
I. Thoroughly inspect tires and valve Stems; 2.Proplirly. rotete tlres.:+ l- 
3. Check front alignment. 4. Rebalance. - ' -,: • ,' , .', j 
# 
+ + 
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Between 3,800 and' 5,000 
teachers • may• be laid off as 
a result of the changes to' 
worldng'eohditlofis. 
I 
UN has  important links 
EDMONTON. '(CP) - -  "It isn't the stuff of a stlntat'the UN, anwell as 
While the United Nations is television or headlines,'; he'+ bureaucratic ' posts • ' in 
often :criticized, those who 
would _pull it down forget 
that In dOing sothey would 
also threaten an entire 
network of fragile In- 
ternational . inks, says a 
former Canadian diplomat, 
John :  Holms, .once 
'Canadimi charge d'affaires 
in, Moscow and former 
assistant, under,secretary. 
• for Externai .Affairs; said 
Monday+ the' UN,'Is more + 
than just a "sprawling and. 
squalling, organlzation. 
It <encompasses such 
loosely linked institutions a~ 
the :International. CiVil 
Aviation Organization, the 
international postal union. 
the General Agreement On 
• Tariffs and Trade, the 
International Labor 
Organization and the 
said.' "It 's bering." 
But agreementa.Hke the 
treaty on the L~W of the Sea, 
negotiated painfully over a 
+decade, are vital to the 
security of. Canada, as well 
as the world, . 
"The problem now' is 
having the faith to stay the 
• COurse.' ' : " 
+ Holmeb, i whose " 
diplomatic, service+included 
Ottawa and service in 
.universities, said Canada 
must not concentrate too 
much on its own interests. 
'*Now, it is sald,,our 
ambassadors  should, drop 
everything and starL selling 
the .Maple •Leaf brand. 
"Lester Pearson did not " 
get: the Nobel Prize ifor 
being a chap of :purely 
Canadian interests." 
Union shocked 
.EDMONTON (CP) " ,  The •Alberta government is taking 
the r ightto sil'ike away from nurses and other hospital 
workers, ~but sh0ek~ union spokesmen'Say the move,will.. 
-encounter stiffrealstanee,, 
Under a bill Introduced Monday in the legislature,:the' 
government.is MSO rewriting labor.law to give i tsa l fa 
powerful say in eompulmry arbitration awards for,nu/.sed,. 
International Monetary hospital workers,, policemen; firefighters and provincial ', 
Fund, employees.:. " p 4~rr~ ' ' ~ ~ ~k, p" ' : ~ ", . . . .  " ~ . . . .  
DaveWeri in; i iresident of the ioo,o00-member A lber ta  , I f  we continue to blame F . . . . . . . . .  of" " "- - '  
~thes"ste'm iteanuilcome-- ..e~.rawm ::~qer+:#ald'~ ,Af the trade union movement 
:1,;...~,,_- ~;'!' __-. lea-~un take&th!. J$lyjng do~wn then, We're in deep trouble, intemall. ..',.m..Ullllll UOWll ring V ~ . , ' , ,  " '~  ~."  ' " +. ~ " " y 
..in the lee'Age !'~.. ;. ~. ~ ~,~!i as  ~e~'a~wi~ the gay, era/neat." .~ . . . .  
. • .' . . . .  ':~::':': ',"-~ re.; Hew~is toL~eel l~oday.withleadersof federatmn affll • rmnmes; 7&:wasi~enmmg~.:.~, .. ;:,, +,~ .,.: .,,, . .  ' .  .. " lates. 
to n Sy lO~:+~oh :rln ~'~ JO,~+, u<~0til,L~pre!llaenc..,o:f me 42,000-member+ Alberta 
- : --;:--. ~++i+~.  +~'=~+: Union+Of Pr;,~++~qc!ql+Employees, said he was sh ternatluu.,  - .u ,n l  m. e.+~ . . . .  ..+ . . . .  • . . . .  oeked:by.' .... 
. . . . . ,  ,' Labor Minister ~,yptmg's  bill" "He's gone o erhn=,.,, - UnlvePslty of Alberlli. f ~, . . . .  , + . . : . , .  . . . . . . . . .  _ _v . . . . . . .  . : 
" . . . . . .  m '1' : " '++:•+ •/ • +~ unaer  tr, e ,o~i++al~b!Ir+il#rsi Would have to take gov+rn.; 
+He sald the ren l~ l l rk  of : meat fiscal' pulley Into aecmmt bolore deciding on wag+ 
the UN is not :~ out awards Albe.rml neat  pollcy/currenlly includes wage in+ 
..under ~ett++~slbn~.ts~in + c ress  gu!dellnes of five per cent for the public sector /~+ 
me Generm ~msemmy.  ' Tht no'strike, no.leek0ut provision of Bill 44 Will,l~e i 
............................... . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . .  
"~lnstead, it !s done: by, tired :: becked up bya clause allowing employers to stop deduetinn 
diplomats -burnldg ::' the Of uidqn dues' from Paycheques for as long as  Six m0n'thS In :..,. 
midnlght oil In0ff iees in " lh,: "event of a strike. : . . . . .  
Vienna, Geneva and ( nlonn will be able to comment on the proposedehanges,~ 
Nalrobl, hammering out the " +n a series of ~mmittoe hearings.involving a l lmemben 0f .... 
fine print of agreements the leglslatme:Aprll25-28, but government House l~adei" 
that link .cots/rice o f the  Yeil.Crawfol'd~toid reporiei~' Monday that Blll+:~ ~l l  
world ever eiesei' .~ether . . , .bec0me law.thls spring; . , 
i 
". . '~, ,. 
% " ' :> iii : 
# 
The Ilerald.'Tuesday, A I 
/. ~,,".:'i~i .--,- 
portrayal "of the late Mohandas GandSl .and ' - 
A t tenborough,  whose:two decades of Richar.d ~.~liml ~ . . . . . . . .  persevera"~ilon ,:,!f,~ 
uancmi fmMly paid off,'was named.best director i'in ' "Wi th ' . .  r 
cerembnies M~on~y night at: the ~'l~othy: Chan'dier 14 ~g~ 
Pavilinn.' 'i ~ .. " . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
. : -~  .Canddlan filmswon Oscars'! "Li~" ~COU' ~Ve ~ ~18 : : I' ' ~m~ 
Planet :"f0r. •'d~umedtsry"~ort..subj~t;-Jtmi :.'Another" aCtin! 
.M~Inglgd for documentary:feature, ~nd Ques't Fo~. F|re~ a:.. ;:. TSe 
C~ma~an.1;'reneh co-pmductl0n for.makeup'.,-,.: .' i.. ~',-, . .:,.:..strugl 
H:you love Tlda Planet. by"the!N,"i.londl FIim ,]Jom;d Of." ": ,1,1,,, 
natogrophy,lendledlt~g..i.'~:',/~:  ' .- Mickey Rooney reeei~ 
award',w~t:to~anolther.Bri~h I . was br~ugh¢On sLage by 
r r4  I II L :~ : jI'L q ~ "'" " :I:'':~: ' ~P bI:~: ' I I award f0r 50 years e ly  
on the award'in his 
)n the British ~classii 
~n:Oscai. for #. Vision; 
' f o r  ~ 'years  
,!...,,~..:!.i:, He, ryMancinl, f~rl~!,San..g/scor,.i:~.adap,at,,.(,ith. ,Ii  quMNn 
i a~..(or:: Leslie Bricusse) for yic~r-V.ictoriai.'..Wiiliams i dMimcini stun~.e :, each had won three.p~lous .OseBrs,~,: : . , : -  :, ".:,. " "i:.',;:. " ,ed. a.Ui~deroug ovatlon when. he 
re'. and When heWas'~-~"Nobody 
:i: i., iW bb: wi,e ,or 
* helping him get beckon • the'toed .'toe,access. ' 
Is.I i ~t~ i,e,'j eo,,,~t get-a 
wishes tO 
announcethe  
ppOintment  O~ 
~11;, : , / '  / . .  . 
.0 J lSEY , / , , i . .  , . 
I 
.to.. its . ~ 
Terrace office'., i~fl .~ . :  , ~ ~  
C aseY:brings~ with him. 8. years 
experience in the photocopying 
and .related fields. • 




Canada was labelled by. the U;S. Justice.Department last .i.:i~'~'~n:~e":i2~t~c;nt~'y"s"t~ei;Wco~; ;l~"'tl~i::wam~S';f.iL: !:"~I~0"~dayntght's producfl~n.;reported .'to have cost $2 I 
month:as political propaganda. : ' ,. . ......... 
_ . • . ,  : " : soi~g'o'.~, problemsthan by blowing th~0tS~r, man:-S head '~ /-i milli~on, had few high Spots aside from the tribute to eooney 
. . .  " ,, " .. • ' " . ' se ' RootS, told.the ~udience,he:had Sanacceptance"- ' Charlton Hest0n eoidcin t cell u .film ell s de ietm he Nalm, uld: ,  For'its tremendous efforts In promoting0ur -:s,~.~,~h'ro,~'d.; .b Ut:iL,.'-~'..~-.= ..:~Cli ~_-~ ,, ...... . . .  _ ,  _ . . . .  , . . P . . . p p " g t 
"--~,~" ~,~_u-~. :Te .  u/~....~ei~run...~ ot-~m,c~:;':" :,The Broddyn-born. ~actor:comnlent~ backstage &dt~he~ ' " 
. ,-~., o,~+©pmq~ ins.aware, wire-maan",waa ~ 'oc lu~r ,  :houeclhls 'award x~mm "n~t "n,lJ'*~ ,,,,lm',,o+,^~:'.~+::~,~" . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  " . 
F-,d.w .a~l..~Le ~rraln,.who.raised the~ Oscar.statuette and career butthe birthof " n~e,h~,~ , t~,~ ,,oo i,,':..;h;,a~l~..~, . . . .  _ ."" . " - 
,~t , '~='= .,'z.'.'~-, . :, . . . :  ±.•. •, .. - • :, .: .-~erfo~er(0winanOgc~•--foUowIngH,t(~e Mc~ant~ [0r I !  ¢)HAL I7'Y l ~  KII#A1V,~H'H~ I~ 
, • .ram ,.. omer. ~at,.,.proauced by.',Toronto-born John . Gone With/the.Wind in 19~ and:" Poitier' for l~llies st:the . ~ ~ - - - " , . ~ "  ~- - , -  I I  
Za-"Its~.fortheCBC.s public affaln'pro~.am TIie:FIfth .:$,eldl ~-"..."~'.. - . . S U ,  DE  fNC~D~TH.E. . . j~. . . . .  H 
F~Ii~te, and first aired In 1991, is a powerful condemnation f " The award for best 'song.of i~slwaS given to Jack Nits./: 
the:f~igreofthe U.$. JudielalBystom as experienced by an. sshe; Buffy SaInte-Mai'ie andWill Jem~lnSS for Up~Where 
- Ot~wa.famUy whoso grown son was murdered urins a " :.we Belong,.,.rrem An. Offiee~ and a Gendemafi~ : ? ...... C ~  
trlpi,~cro~., weBtern United States In 1978, ._ : :~, i~, .' ~ The cer'~ony which was televtsedin theUnited States I ~ ~ ~ = , , . , ~  ~ I I  
-Bmtactre-honorewentasexpectedtoMerylStreep, the andCausdabeganwlththeawardforb~stferelgnlanguagei~, I UHYGL~NI~tJ Im i " 
to~.concentraUon camp Burvi~'or seeking anew life In .to :the spanlBh.made film Volver e Empezar (To Bellin ' 
theiUl~.ted. 'States In Sophle'B Choice.., . . .  ',.-.' ". Again)". . . . . . . . . .  ' - " " " ~ ' ' ~ . _ '  ' ~ .  B ' 
. , , (~ .  " . , , .  . . - . • __  * . . . .  . , 
. .  ,..b0y~ exulted Strecp, who won anOecsr as sup-. Tha mueic scoring awarda went to two veterans of the pop " 4736~Mi_ .  n~, , /  : ~,~o_zo_ ".What the West copies on" 
~act re~ for Framer VB. Kramer In,1979, No matter ,. field: John Williams for his original score for E.T. and -' ' " ' " " . . . . . . . . . .  
Incredibly .thrilling.right.down to your toes. " . " ;  i 
Har .~ar~ ¢omi~Utlon this year wasJeesiea Langeln " i 
• FYan~,~i'i;~the harrowing Btory.of .actress: ~cee  Farmer.. 
Lang~ WU conaoled'wtth t e best BUi~l~S~.ing ~ctreu nod for I~  
.,..,,... I ' 
~sa ld : / ' I  feel r~ul ucky to have worked with actors 
like Ch~]es DurnIng, Dabney Coleman and.Tara Garr and 
to imYe Sydney Pollack aa m'y dlrector and D~tIn Hoffman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
as myl~..di.~ i ad~' . "  1 " " .................................................................... 
muquer`aded as a soap 'opera assess. The f i lm had , ~  
. received 10 nominations-- second only to the II of Gandhi... 
.There were no surprises In the' awards,' with favorites 
_winnl~.. In all maJor cBtegories, . - 
LOUIS' GoHett Jr, became the tint blsck~ actor since • < i 
Sidney Peatier in 1963 to gantet ~n Oscar for hii supporting. 
role.as a steel-hard rIU serleBnt In An Officer and a'. . " ................ ~ / A 
(]elttleman* " ' "~ :!!" i q~ S.'r,,the top-gm.l.g film st all .me, could muster only, • ..... ~ u/ four LarYngeal award.: for- John Wllliams's core, special ~ " r ~ " 5 
i , ~ ~ • 
Al l  
, ou, PEOPLE  
malter'B thesis. 
Hackanberger,of Toronto, will conduct experiments on 
an 8,000-pound Asian .bull elephant named Bukalee, 
The 13-year-old Buk~ee IshlttINI elephant puberty and Is 
so daugerous that its owner, circus trainer Bueky g~ele~f 
SanioHlle,~:Tex., can't .control It any.more. 
* Stee]B.Jl giving Buka]ee,' which he describes" ks "very 
Ineor~i~ble", to the Fort Worth zoo, butthe zoo doesn't -
haye room for it until autumn. FinckanbergeraBked if he 
could borrow. . the elephant after seeing an.artlcle about him 
In ac~ua mBga~Ine . . . .  .. . 
He • will canduct experlents, on creesbrcedlng the Asian . 
elephant with .African elephants at Ro~kton'a AfricanLion. • 
~farl,  Crcsabr~dlug th~ would I~ a monumental 
achievement - and al~o tone down-Bukalen's Nx clive. 
• Why In Hackenberger conducting this huge experiment? 
. "Jumt to'sac what ,happens," he says..  
i .  
~JfI a~.ar'II~-,~, II "borIl).I" I IIyI Henry Thimii, the 1|. 
y~u'mld actor who starred In the solence flctlonmovie. 
Thomas, wholiv~ In S~ Antonio, Tax., made the remark 
after ac~.'eptlnll the Belt Young Pe~ornler of the Year r 
award d~ing the ~th annual Show-A.l~UnB motlonplcture 
'exhibitors convention in Kansas City, Ms.' • 
Thomas says he Isn't impressed with his Itattm as movie '- 
itIr.: - 
"Everbody bothers you a lot and You can't lie out !n' public' 
a!•m~Jk~/l', he Iaya, 
rrincHa Mergqret suffered ~ nervous brsakdown i  10741 
oft~' marly 10 yearl of a deterioratinii marriage to. 
photographer "Anthony - Armatrong, Janee,: ~iater Lord 
Snowdoni: sayB a new bloMaphy 0f .Queen EilsaSeth's.. 
divorced sister, • " 
Author Ckriatopher Warwlek SayB. In theblo~aPhy, 
serialized, in London's ObNrver~.~newspaper, that 
..~ M~. p.  rat s 1960 marrlBM to Armatrong~Jonee iWus ?going. 
sadly wrong" a's early a!,1964 .Thec0uple did not divorce 
until.19'/8. ' " " 
Warwick, who says he had mal~y inierview~ wflh- 
Margaret for the book, .wrote that by.-the eq.rly. 1~'~0~ 
Snowdon :would lock himself in a study if h~. were hence 
duringthe day, go out at night and"moat~ften he would nct 
return until morning." . . . .  . ~ ~. 
Snowd0n did not co.operate with Warwick and revlewerix 
have Iald.the book is blased.agalnst him. 
• " . . 
Playwright Edward Albee iI~lys: he: - ' refN rto teach 
n)iluge COuresB i~ause he would, complete the" l~na in a 
half-hoar.and thdn have nothing t0.do.-for,the ree(iof the 
uemsater, /~  :" " ,".:.-. 
. Albeespoke to 5O ,tuilem at Jolm Hapkim.Unlvemlty Iz 
mdtlmorc, where he ~ught a ~minute ~'l! l~l wnr knh. 0p.:. 
Albee advised: '.,Have the maJor*speechdS .by'~h~i~mali~ "::" 
charactem giVes on stage and-not, Off HaVe Hte"e'lldi,~"x" 
towai'd the end. Knowwhat everyone hus written. But d~n't' 
always.read masterpieces, reed some faildi~eS;i too. If " 
anything, it's encouraging.And that'sab0ut it. I taught yotr .  
everything I know about writing In!.`about~26 minutes'." 
Identical twins Andrea and Angels Polk. have'd0ne a lot 
together, during their 31 years; '~But hey never dreamed 
they wouMllive birth on.the same day., . " " 
, I t  Just imPl~nt, d," the Jackisodville, Fla,~ sistei.s said 
ainu( the.births of their infants test Smooth,at diffeten( 
h~pi~, ,  - • - - . . . . . . .  
Anp lapve  birth to 7-pound,"ll.ounce JosephiJanle. ill ". 
J~t ~:~ut~'shy  Of M~/h.Xi, Andren~'gd~,e ` b~h to 7-' ' ' 
P0,Uh~i~5~unce~ Lacy Nicote. blnd ho'u~'~ eadi~'.!.!,i ;" ' :: " r 
• l~as'ahnekedi but.we aiwaysdid everything together, '~
An ' " . - ' • 6 ,  " • • . dr~said. . ' .' . . * .~ /<. . .~  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wli . . . 
LADIES' CANVAS HANDBAGS nee , . : .  
Great for now, perfect for later. To SAVI  $ t .62  
wear as n snappy shoulder bog~ or, ~ i i  ~ A I ~  
detach the strap and It's a •clutch "Z& classic. As shown, with top zip end 
heady Inside pocket, Choice of 







• Good mixers at 
budget pleasing• 
price. With col. 
orfu l  cont ras t  
banding, straight 
legs and draws. 
string, ,etastic 
waist for'iperfect 
fit. As  shown,  
wi th  or wi thout  
pockets ,  In a 
sturdy blend Of 
50%, po lyester  
cotton twill. 
Sizes: 4-6X.  
qP 
~e"  CHERIB PANTYHosE SALE 
Take advantage ofthese SUPER SAAN SAVIN08 NOW 
~il-ln-one pantyhose REG. $1.40 Ons-slz, panllfhoga -- 
with polyester panty. Balsa, Epics, Taupe, REG. SI.IO 
0'" " ' '  " -  $1"°° w,.. o,. o.,..,,. 67 '  Average &Tall. 4S-Oinks. (100-1tl0 Ibl.}  ~' 
• ~ •'~. Ralnitb[¢ed toe ann I 
Oumen*siza panlyhoco BandalfooL . 
with back panel, Rein. REG t189 : ' : 
forced top & tOe. Bvlge, au~..~''~m.'.Nldlonkneehioh=--One B~,~ Oa'M 
spies or T.upe. Seal .  ~1 .q [  =is,= kr.,, h~ with =n~,~ I,ml 
file 72-102 ks., (160. . I  ¢omforttop. Rehfforced ~" . "~r~Q 
22S lb lL ) .  ' • I • ' '  l ee .  Be ige ,  8p ica  e j  PL ' - . , I  ' l  r 
Co'trot lop pentyhose _ ]. ' . ,  and Taupe. 1 ~ ~l  i / 
Retnfo,reed toe -- cotton REG $1 89 .-~. ' " REG 1 00 
lined pum t fog. comfort ab'~' ; '1"  Nv lcmAnk le ta - -  .$1 .  
: .p,ce.. ,g~e, T.upe. 'b l  ed l i  Fhl'~to11. : ~mm~.  
~lZe.l: Average Tail & "1  Spk:e,B~Ige. o , ,  n m -  
SKE|HA MA ,. 
d ' P • EXPRESS CO-ORDINATES 
For The WHOLE FAMILY 
Exp 
. .  
THE COMFORTABLE COLORFUL T'SHIRT TOP 
In a shape retaining, interlock knit blend of 65% polyester, 35% cotton. Machine washable. 
As shown, with 2 Or 3 button plaquet collar. 
LADIES': S, M, L, REG.  $9.99 G,nLS': 7.14 REG.  $7.99 
in Navy, White, SAVE $2.02  in Navy, White, SAVE $2 .02  "--S 7 97--'FuchBiBor ~l iS - -  ,97 Red and Pastels; ' I BOYS'.'8,M,L, ~ q  MEN'S: S, M, L, Turquoise.  mE~m~ ~ 
XL in Blue,' 
Khaki, Navy, XLinOlue, Khakl, -- m EACH 
Gold, Peach NeW, Gold, U 
or While. Peach or White. 
THE WOVEN MATCH-MATE PANTS 
Popular rugby style, including elastic shirred waist, with drawstring for perfect fit. Straight 
legs, side and back flap pockets, with contrast side piping. In a crosse-shedding blend of 
'65% polyester, 35% cotton twill. 
• ADmS'-7.1s, REG.  $15.99 OiRLe': T. . ,  REG.  $13,99 




MEN'S: B, M, 
L.' XL in Khaki.' 
Navy Royal 
or While. 
to J~,, SAVE $4 .02  Fuohlle, 
s11.97- _ , . , .o , . ,  0 - . .  *9  . ,7 
. , .  o, PAIR 
While, 
i 
Page e, The Herald, Tuesday, Apri l  12, 1983 
dews:ren 
WASHiNGTON (AP; = ~i~ty~ieigh t!,years ~g 
a Jewish Chaplain with the ~.S. T ied / Army d 
through the gates',o[ BuchenWald, r~ised a me~ 
announced i:n ,Yiddish: '"Je~s, you/are f ree! ' , '  
d mound of I~odies and lifted l~im 
_....~.~," ,. - - 




i: . . . .  . - "  ~- ~ •, - :  • • ',As a m~"-w/,~,e h a. is with.y~u C andi as 
arena, .the.:ehaplain,i: :' apeopie You are no~, so mu~h a pa!t of,~-~I p~rr 
min i~peech:~nd were look 
mer ~' " ' streng~ito '%ater 
÷  vresldent'bF • could ~i~, 
~re~Itheir.'memo~fare!.::never~,bei:.Com~romlsed~,. :'l~ag~an, sa 
American :GatherinR•o!.~ ,: audience " • ,tO-its; feet:.. ::'..-. :"., .....' :i.- ,:: :. 
e'::: ~':~>":.': :. ': : .  ,..-.::i :i::' .-. ~. -.. :Uke:'the' tW0"rahbis;:.:Re#gan"h'ad.:a] e 
Eachlsi~i'~iv0r'defii~d NaflGerimindic(ator.AdolfHitler,s: :coneemed twO':rightecUs Gentiles ~'Alex~der.R0z]anand:: na ' 
i~t'edtioii to Slaughterlall tltelJews.of Europe, and.each' had. ,~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... ' . . . .  r . . . . . . .  ' ' his wife, n0.@'of Clearwater, Flaw then of Poland,,who hid-. day I-obt~ 
• m. fou~:ye ... .  ~ i~ t day, I his' 0Wn~survival. Story ~ 'aCcounts of  h0rror,:told iwith three "JewiSh cl~!l~n: for. ~nore thi ~irs - '."; guaranti~ 
. . . - . . .  . ~ . ; "  : , .  , - ~ ' • . ,  . , • , ' ,  . '  , " • , . . .  
H useWives seek  pensions: : ,l: 
Poland, 'told a chill 
organizerl of the con 
i ?'F~rty:. Yearsl ago, 
me Wad Mordeehal 
.~ " /  y .beforemy Intehdeddepartdre',my brother begged 
me foi" the~e papei's, add I gave-tbem t'o ~/ ;  Tne m~ers led. 
him to the infamous Hotel ii01ski in WarsaW,,/and eventually 
to the trains whlch took hlm and otliei's :together to .the 
: . " " '. ~ . ' .... "It was my. samemat Was llsied by tli:eGei:mans for ithat 
the system and opted Instead for Credlt-splittlnga!ong 'wiih tra'nsport BYchance Iand not my brother could hs~'e been 
.a general increase in all benefits providei, by the PensiOn! od~that' train: • . ,~ ':'".'," : : .~ :i :.-,?,~, - , :.; ,:/ . 
plan. - , . . . .  . . . .  : Since:then - - 40 years. ~ I am haunted,by the thOught 
The minority report said the specific proposals put :for- 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Ten of the 14 membersof the Canada 
Pension Plan Advisory Committee have lined UP with' the 
country's most vocal women's "groups to urge that-all 
homemakers be enrolled in the plan. 
In a report o Health M-]nister Monique Begin obtained by 
The Canadian Press, the group says pensions for 
housewives are both practical and desirable and should be 
pursued without delay. 
An estimated 2.5 million •women who are outside the paid 
labor'force aren't eligible to belong to the publicly spon- 
sored pension plan as i( now Stands. 
Without major changes, only a ."h0dge-podge" system of 
widow;'s pensions will keep many of these women out of 
utter poverty in the years to come, the report s.ays. 
"Hav!ng" analysed the effects of these •provlsions~ We 
concludedthat they are unfair, illogical, discriminatory 
and inadequate and should bereplaced by a better system 
as soon as possible.". 
The proposals would see survivor's benefits gradually 
eliminated over a.30-year period and would require 
housewives ~-, or househusbuncL¢ -- to join the plan in their 
own names. ','.'.," 
It says those who care for children under the age of seven 
or severely disabled relatves would be eligible for benefits 
without making any financial contribution to the plan. 
Others, mainly those keeping house for spouses, seheol- 
age children or other adults in the household, would be 
enrolled as well. The main wage earner" in'the family Would 
be required to pay the normal yearly contributions, but 
contributions would be waived for those in low-income 
families. 
The report says homemakers in both groups would be 
eligible for pensions at age 65 roughly equal to half the 
max imum Canada Pension Plan t'etirement benefit. 
For the purposes of Calculating pensions,, the Value of 
homemaking services would be. Set at half' the .average 
industrial wage. 
The report has little good to say about'thecurrent system 
of survivors' pensions, which it says fail far- short of the 
amount needed to bring .a 65-year-old widow above the 
. ,-fly line. " - 
changes in the Canada Pension Plan require the approval 
of the federal government and two-thirds of the provinces 
with to the Canada Pension Plan or into a sister plan in 
Quebechas attracted _~:onsiderable attention since it 
became an issue in the ~979 federal electiun.campaign. 
Three members.of the Canada Pension •` Plan. Advlsory 
Committe~ dissented from the recommendations of the 
majority and presented their own report, to Begin earlier 
this year. One member of the committee is not officially 
committedto either report. 
The minority report said the specific.proposals put for- 
ward by the majority would create anumber of inequities in 
ward by the majority would create anumber of.inequities In 
the system. ' ' . . 
The minority report was also based on philosophical 
Considerations. 
that I live my:brother's life." . . .  " .:.. ' ' . .  
Reagan*andMeed:and .the others:'spokebefore a ~grim 
backdroi)dePicLing a stone wall bearlng tiienames of death 
sites: Buchenwald.Treblinka. Majdanck.'Bergen Belsen. 
Dachau; Auschwitz. i •  : ;  : : : "  *~ L ~': ' ' " " ' " ' '  " " 
Porn stinks 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Militant feminists are putting up a 
stink over skin magazines by dumping chicken droppings 
on Victoria newsstand shelves. 
Three city centre shops "~vere hit in surprise attacks 
Saturday and at least five other businesses have received 
threats or Warnings from a group calling itself • Angry 
Wimmin Rising. 
"Somebody came in on theweekend and slit the some 
garbage bags, dropping the evil smelling stuff.on the 
magazines," said lun Lynch, manager of Market. Square 
newsstand. 
"The group has painted its nam e on our store front about 
five times recently and last Week two women and a girl 
came in to ask me to stop selling pornography. 
"They said if I didn't they could not be responsible for 
what might happen . . . we just sell things like Playboy, 
Penthouse, Hustler, nothing unusual." 
Victoria city.police say Freddy the Freeloader's and 
Palace News were also left to mack-out after similar sneak 
Stacks within an hour. of the Market Square attack. 
In one case a woman pretended she Was going intolabor 
which diverted the attention of the whole shop while her 
friends sneaked in and spread .the manure. 
"I've received, a threatening letter telling me to stop 
selling the magazines," said another businessman~ 
"A few of us have talked and I think we are going to get 
together to see if there's anything we can do as an0rganized 
group."• , • --~. 
Earlier this year in the Vancouver area, four outlets of 
Red Hot Video, a chain which sells adult filmS, were 
firebombed, Five people have bee!t charge in those in- 
cidents. ~ . . . . : ' 
• .q  , " , " 
Lewis sentenced 
VAIqCOUVER (CPi - :  John Michael Lewis, 34, who 
pleaded guilty to sexual-acts with teenage boys, was sen- 
tenced in provii~cial Court Monday tp six months in' prison 
and three years probation. 
In sentencing Lewis, a travel tour escort; Judge Keith 
Libby said he was satisfied Lewis was not ?'a predator or 
exploiter, (but) there is a jail term waiting for@eople who 
commit hese types of offences," 
"It isn't up to me to pass on the morality of the Situation," 
Libby said. The law prohibits sex with minors and, "there is 
no dilfere'nce between IS-or 16-year-old males or females." 
Lewis, an American granted landed immigrant status in 
1981, is liable to deportation when he is released from jail, 
defence ~wyer Michael Sister said. 
Lewis ha~t pleaded guilty to six countB of gross indecency 
and buggery in 1978 and 1982 involving three youths. TwO 
were 15 and. one 16 at the time-. ,; 
Prosecutor Garth Gibson said police raided Lewis's~ 
apartment, In duly, 1982, and seized 3,000 pictures, many of -i 
them of nude boys• 
An additional 400 were seized a month later when Lewis 
was returning to Vancouver from Bellingham, Wash. A 
semnd raid on his apartment last September uncovervd 
10,000 slides, photos and contact prints. ~, ,- 
• . • 
" In  rejecting contributlons on behalf of homemakers', ho Sh million •Jews died in theseplaces. : , 
attempt is being made to dispute the point hat homemaker Survivor Jack Wluka, son of a blacksmith from N0wir- 
services have real economic Value," it said. :'Fi0wever, it ~' " Dvur, Poland, now sells appliances and television sets in 
does not follow automatically that they should be treated as Stoughton, Mass. He has heard that bookshave been 
pensionable earnings." written questioning whether the Holocaust actually oc- 
638-81 " 
. , . • . ~ . . , ;~  
' * -  1 ,  • , ' :~ .  
' .  . . 
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GREENHOUSE POLY 
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EXTENSION 10' wid,.i:....i.69 = ,,. F0ot 
UDDER 14 i Wide. i.....:... 99 = Lln.Foot 
ROLLER ~ '-: 
& TRAY KI ' I  
71/2" Rol ler  for pa int ing smooth surfaces A 
comes  with a luminum tray that attaches S79 i9  .$1.39 • to step ladder  for extra • 
conven ience• S6 B88 .- (3365100) . " 20' Wide. Lin Foot 
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ASKYOUR MERCHANTS TEAM OF EX TS 
STORE HOURS: Men. to  Thurs .~ 7 :30am-5:30pm Fr l . :  7 :30am-9:00pm Sat . :  6 :00am-5:30pm 
Omineca Building Supplies 
3320 Eby St. 636-6381 
f .  " , % '  ~ ,  
I I~QilT'YOUREELF CENTRE I 
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rn ouseholds, 
, ....., ~.u°veroments..,. have,, not only. lnveded'yo~ bedroom,  r ' ,. . . . where: iife;!L,!.., ways large: and small,important, and picayune,., More •,, The.proponents, of big government. = . . . . . .  , see...,, the. plethoras, of, " , Ter rao#i in i  Mai l i :  ';! 636;2820. , ~'L " " 
'~:PrLm e Minister Trudeau once said:they had.no business:.  than  40 cents ofevery dollar ge, nerated by the Canadian : !aws~. bylaws and*. regulations as  necessary, to i the , ' : " " ':':' i ~'' -'ii:i *; .!.~ : -- .-.. ' 
i: They.are dls0 nosing aromid your' hathr00m, refrigerat0r, "-ec~.nonW. now. is spent by ihe national, pro#incial or: local • ;'f..unctienlng of a n 0rderly, safe.mz, d..~uitab]e sbciety~. '. i'}:: , .. . 
: tra~can~g~age and back yard i -  : ; : ;  ~ /  :!goveinmenta • /: ; ; • •* ! i  : ! / And the lines }~.~tween =e. ,o rcen!o f ]m, re ]~d ,e 's  '•• ] • 635"2820 . . . .  
L: / " : With the i~i~ea~e :In governme~nt s~d~g!  s~ee the L: ! ~ost  everything in your home = (roma tin of ~s  to: :L ~gOvern~ent pftei/blur: : i~: (  ,~ i : * : /~ : :  i ~L~;: : • ' '~4 : dq: . . . .  " 4 " : " " . . . . . . . . .  " k ~" "q ' :" : "" , ' '  : : ~ "~ :" ' '  " " " " : ' 
inpre.se in the ways government ~uches ,pen: ewryday t/ederal; pmvinclul or mu~ei l~  gov~ents  : : i  government  ~ intervention in the markiitplace have / i nors:,* 
" " .,i: ' " Even the squeak emitted by.'teddyAa~ws: must, meet.!~.~generaliy stood quietly, by as giant!enterprises ..such•..as ' . • 
• . . . . federal standardS. ~ .... ' . " ;.: ~': - : " i..!, Chrysler, MassoY-Ferguson and Dome PetroleUm lined up :' 
,-. . . . .  -'Regulations attached to the Hd~d0~ Products Act i:~- for loan guarantees and grants. ~ . . . .  ' * ' 
enstire the bear's. "squeaker,.reed~ Valve-•dr'o.ther similar :: And some opposition politicians in ParliamenL provincial 
device, .. eannotl come loose asal/.~uit of rea~nably legislatures and city balls who cdmplain, daily about too 
foreseeable use." • " • i /~*',~ - ~;! ! : •,much state intervention also ask dslly for funds to repair 
'The thousands of lows, bylaws and .regulbtlons...wharves, roads and airports, for grants to sports, cultdral 
administered by pol/cemen, Crown/COrl~rations, :l~bll¢. ~d educational organizations;and for more/lower beds in 
servants and regulatory agencies are pervasive enough 'to-.. downtown parks ' • - * 
prompt fearful opponents of big governments to dlve.un .dsr Few would say that all government is bad government. 
the ~d covers for safety, '~. • " :  ~: ~. Big government has resulted in education and medical 
But governments even lurk between the sheets .  i • care becoming affordable tomust. Big gOvernments also 
Mattresses . "must meet : flammability standards; ., dispensegrants so that poor,inner-city children can ride on 
nightgowns must be sold according tofederally regulated a subsidized subway to a subsidized arena and play hockey, 
sizes; contraceptives are controlled bytheFood and Drugs ~ just :like the rich kids. - '  
If the CBC is the only television station in a particular 
Tough Love 
'ii 
By LINDA SALTER 
When youare in a crisis situation with your teenager, you 
: will find yourself going through several phases. The Tough 
- love manual calls this process D.3 1.2.-'~Onee you are 
familiar with the stages.ofbehavinr in your crisis you will 
be able to recognize the phases i n others,, and. although 
. more difficult, in 'yourself. Once you understand what is 
happeningto you il's easier to cope, 
The first stage is D1, DENIAL. You do not accept the fact 
that you have a problem, you make excuses, for your 
teenager's misbehavior. You will stay inthis denial stage 
until You finally admit hat you do have:a pl'0blem/. In the 
:meantime, your crisis keeps On building, and ykmi~ t~nager 
keeps on with his orher irresponsiblebehavibr.~Th~ endof 
the denialstage comes when you admit :~'Yesi:  have a 
problem with my teenager:" Believe me, it'would be a lot •. 
Act; and chee.qing the wrong partner to"share a bed can l 
result in a jag term. 
It is equally uselens to try to avoid Big Government by ~..~ "
fleeing to ~e bathroom. • • - .~. 
.City Hall is keeping close watch on how.mmiy'times the:i] 
toilet is flu.shed; provincially regulated Utilities tally up the 
" hot water bill and pills, cosmetics and deedoranls in' the 
medicine chest fairly reeker federal Cb~ntrol. ,- !~.~;'~- 
Even to!let seats can bemired lnred tsl~. If the seat was 
imported, the federal Revenue Depa.rtment" and" Antl-~- .~ 
Dumping Tribunal likely had a good look at it. ., i I 
The kitchen is also a veritable • beehive of government 
activity , ~ " " : " ~ 4 " . . . .  " " ~ ' 
easier to go on denying' but that isn't.helping'you r your 
teenager, li's time to start practicing 1;oughlove~: " 
.'TheD2stageisDEPRESSION.YouhaveTinaliyreaiized" Provincial and federal agencies contrbl the quality,. 
you have a problem with your teenager, and the feelings labelling, packaging and often supply'0f ood, ensure 
can be overwhelming, you may end up in your doctor's • electrical applia,nces are safe, and pass standards so frozen 
office if you feel you can't handle it. This is where all the french fries are "fairly uniform in color." . . , 
guilty, helpleSs,frustrated; hopeless feelings come out and Even the ratio of sauce to solids in a tin of  beans IS 
you don't want to face anothei" day. The pdren/support regulated. " ' " - 
group is a good crutch to lean on at this stage, renember, a Outside the home, munlcipal~ governments ell their  ~. 
lot of those people have already experienced the very same 
feelings and their help can get Tou thr0ugl~ this 'stage. 
Instead of being depressed, get angry!ltls V)hat you should 
havedone in the first placet~ , 
The D3 is the DEPENDENCE stage, this is'the reason for 
the support group;' It he.lps you use T0ughlove without 
feeling al0neWith YOUr teenager problems. Many peoplein 
this stage have come to our meetings and have been so. 
I happy to find that they weren't.alone with their problems. . 
They found that therewere many. other parents with the , 
same teexzager problems. 
Many were ashamed and had been trying to hide the fact, 
that their teenager:~was/misbehaving, they thought they' 
were the only par~n~with is problem,. ~/hat a surprise' ~ 
I for them'to find ~Ut'thls~was certaiuly*not the~caseata]l.!. •
I Whata helpto beabieA0 phonea~ther:~nt•0r~t~witt  i 
I .~ ~,,-~,~r,~,,;~.,~..;~rl~,~,~.~.r ~ .  .eV:, " , '~  "~' ,~"~f,  ,'~-~'~ "÷" '-'~' 
I yotzr resowo to De tough: * " ..... ~ , " ~  
The first I stageis- INDEPENDENCE.,  ~e  carefyl~clof~'l " 
feel ~,ou can handle things yourself too, soon, remembei"  
this i~ just a phase and you don!t want',to find. yourself 
backsliding. Keep up the energy with the', support hat's ' 
offered. ! fell in and out of this stage seVeral'times! Hang 
in there and you can enter the last phase and the Ultimate 
goal of the Toughlove parent support group . . . . . .  ':~' 
This last phase is called !NTERDEPENDENCE. This is 
where you can give through your own expei-ie'nces Withy0m ~i 
teenager p oblems, and you can receive support and help iv 
using Toughiove as you carry on. 
This giving and,receiving, participation, .common 
interests; fellowship and sharing.is wliat bends us t0gether' : 
as a Community/Seeking SUpporti from otheT memberS of ' 
.the' community is not a weakness, it's c0ming out to get, 
enough ~ople together With the Same prol~iems to make .... 
changes'in their lives and theiives of'thei~inisbehaving-/ 
• teenagers. Having support gives us, as-ipai'e'nis, the : 
opportunity to become powerful as~'~a - gi~up to's01ve our  
teenage r problems and become an effective, ~ active part of 
our community. ., ~i '~ 
Wewill be having a meeting on Monday: ;Ap~il,18 f0ryou 
parents who, are 'interested in sol;.,ing~:your~ teenager ,
problems, and for people who are ~ interested in'making 
changes in otw,c6mmunity in this res~ct.] You can "sbow 
your'Care, and you can haw support hrough Toughlove. " 
Call me anytime at 1635-9048. 
l there's I 
citizens what to do with their garbage,'where topqrk their 
cars and whether autumn leaves can be burned . . . .  
Automobiles,in,the garage must mee~; safety standards 
and:carry a pmvinc!ally issued licence and their drivers 
must obey pages of. traffic lttws,. 
Sometimes the public rebels, as the city co'unell Of Moose 
Jaw, Sask,, discovered when it tried briefly in the 1970s to 
force pedestrians to walk On the right side of.the street, 
Ardent libertarians and fren-enterprisers view the ;~ 
pervasiveness ofgovernment in termFof an Orwellian Big 
Brother wantonly spending the public's hard-earned tax 
dollars - " 
community, it could be because the Canadian Radio. 
See  'Houses' page 14 
[ 
GREATER TERRACE 
OFFICIAL SETTLEMENT PLAN 
The Advisory Planning Commission for the Greater 
Terrace O.S.P. wishes to invite, any citizens who 
would like to comment on the.fu~re development 
and service needs of their communities to contact 
their A.P.C. member 
Old Remo-Nedlne Asante . 
New Remo-JIm Ippel 
Lakelse Lake-Lloyd Johnstone 
Jackplne Flats-Paul Sneed 
Hwy. 16 East-Lance Stephens 
Brauns Island.Hedy'Brouwer 




Kltselas I. R.-Ralph Wright 














Comments or wriflen briefs can also be submitted 
to the: "' 
Regional District.of Kltlmat.Stlklne 
No. 9-  4644 Lazelle Avenue 
,Terrace, B.C. ... 
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Spring 
C lean ing 
1 ooupon for evlry $2.60 
worth of oleaning. 
use as many as 10 ooupone. 
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- " " . " " • " . . ~. . i ii uewareotmnoomu~ere. * 38 E~l~ed Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 50 Negative word 
. . CANCEE 51 Y ~ r ~ . , -  39 Meadow 
.:. SHOE . . by Jeff MacNel ly (~LZ~m~J~.) . O 1 ~  . . .  . . ~ ~  
' :~m- -  - _ " . _ _  - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' -  " . me needs o le ld ld renn~ l Is. / ~ I ~ / ' ° .  I ' : . -  
: I ~ ,~ ~ . , ~ , ~ ~ ~ -  l uareerplanofy0um. " p ~  I .  I I .  I ;  
' Don't go offthe deepend In . - -  ~ 
• . ~ , ,  ~ .  ' ." '  • ~ . , ~ N ~ v , ~ s ~ . . ~ , o  , ~ 41 " 
= " . ' - .  . .  . .  (Sept.mtoOct.22) ~ ' 4 ~  
: . B R O O M  HILDA . . • : . . . .  " • . by Russe l lM  ers , , . ' • . • . . • , .  . . . .  Y ^Sovndone.yourpa. . , .  , , .  
] :  , _ _ _  _ ~ j  _ - ~ _  _ ~ _ . : , Uou~e I~  beinS laekadab l~,  - -  ' f f  
~i  EL  ia lC .~ BUFFET  I T ~ E H ~ B E F ' ~ R " f ~ P ~ ~  ~ ~;HOI~t .PA  .~K IPPEP ' .  , ,  Youm~e~tgo~l~to~ " /~! i ' -  I I , 
':'" ~ '~T | I' ' "wtl°m--arou't D o n ' | .  ! trn r~ouey,0~_, , t , - -  ~ ~  
:~; . ~  ~mou .~-  . . _~ I ~  I "1-~: 
:: You're inclined to be eell ...... , ' i!::. 
' - lnvo lvednowandmay i~ '  I ,BWU MDDUJ  WMI,SE E JSQSEL:BDUJ !N-  
i I . tbefeel!n~o~anotber, Awork ' ' : " . " . . . .  " "::~". 
!~' ideahastoonmnyloooelmds. J ~I~.Q,U J L ' ." :" , " ' " ,'.;" "'" ' • "!ii:!: , 
i" ' 8AGr I 'TARIU9 ~ Yesterday nCryp4~uip- HOMEI ,YSTAND-UP COMIC::IS 
[~ ' I " ~ ( N~. ~to~l  SX ) . ' ~ STO0 D UP  B Y ~ , ~ N D  DATE, . .  . . . .  . ; / : . :~ :  : ::'(- 
![" -- • - You re.: restless and .seek " " ' ii:.!i:.:.'.- i,. :Today sCrypt~ulpclue: J equals'R; - . . . . ! : :  
~;  . " . . ' . aec~npli~hn~ls, ..-.. ' ,~ ,  ~ ~ ~ * ~ v o  you clues to kcstlal ..~:i '~ 
:!,~ . . . . .  ' C ~ ~  , ~ ~ ~ . b ~ - ~ - a ~  error. ~.:: 
: theAMAZING SPIDER.MAN .~ by Stan" Lee  and Fred Kida " ( D e c . n t o J ~ , . ~ ) : ~ ' ~ , ~  • ~ " " " ~ .~ 
Fol low ~ on co~ : " ...... 
r~ ~ ~ N ~ .  ~ ~ [ ~ ~4,~, ~"  ~u~ ~ ~  . ~ ,  An  esuaplst ~ : : 
I NC>~TORY,  t r#teAN~ THAT h~ON~Y i~ l  ~U~FA-~/~eN VAI .U~ - - "  t~"~.~ 
, _ ,N!  ,, ,,, _ . . . .  1 
• .  ~ , ; f (Jan. ~0toFeb.18) ~,~ 
'-t~rfere ~l lh  ~on!~gp l~s . .  i .  : 
Watch out for fdo~k who ex. ~ 
-~  ~ "*4 ~ a~erate. Others are lnoumis- , 
: " (Feb, 19toMar.~0) 
Don2 let triflers waste your 
~ ,  Keep creau, ~auas to -
• yom~eff, or en~ous types 
--:. wou't gfve youthe feedback 
I 
you need. - - .~_  ~.~ ---- -''-"---' ~B.C. , by Johnny Hart you BORN, TODAY are a 
• - ' . . , .  . .  * 5 
. ._  • . :~  - . . tunes may fluctuate. Both 
• ~ . . . .  ereative ~ praetieal, you. 
, . . . .  ' , ,-i . . . .  , ~raeUmu.  youn four~l ,  ln  | "  , "  
. ~ ~ , ,  (~ ,  ~ i . ~  , •fields all led to tha arts; auch ' ' I  ' ' 
• ' , ~ . . . . . . .  ; , .  eer ta in~v need  o home o~ your  L Ii ' I~ ;  ~,L I '~ ,  I " ( ' 
"" ~, '. . own .to be .happy, Wdt in l l ,  . : 
. . • . ~---.--x_~ " ( ]~X ' "~ ' -  / . L ~ ~ 3 n " ~ J  ~. ' domn,  arehlteeture.:,nd ...... " : .... :~" ' 
, , " , - , ~ - ~ , .  ,,,~ ' ". " : s ~ .. , . .,u .- '~' ~ "' ' mua['e are  other flelda w ldeh  
i L ' ' . . ,  . ~ . . , ,~ , , . _ ___ .~,u  .-. -~ : '  \~,L  . . ' it, . . .  : :I.:yDUR~VORITI~I"~SHIRT~d4RUNK;'.. : , 
. . " . . . ' ~.. . .  ' ,  . "  . .  . ' . • . : . . ~ y 0 u f ~ i l l m e n t .  B . 
' ,. . - ' • ' . . . .  . , ' " : + " " ;  . th¢into:~: Thrum J e f tenm,  
;.For.Better or For Worse , - ' - • . ' . •  " , b y  Lynn Johnllon ' ' aU~ , I' - -  d 
~.: i l  - . . - - - -~ -~ ~ .  " " ~  . . . .  "" ~ I ~ ," " ,i,~ , /~/~ .- ~ /Thi 'nkl i  lor:prlntlug " " """" - " .... 
r ~ i "  ~ - - ' - -~  ' [ ~."~ . ," ' -  I • / ( ~  i • - -  \ . " / I i • ", .: the  !~ le t te r  trom the  
~ i  ~ ~ / ~ ~ "  .-~--~. / I mm ~ ~ .  c ' ~ ~ ~ l  : . '  : ~-~uL  vour'~onmatut 
/ m  f ~  .~ J , . . .qL ,~/~ . I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I /  ~m~' ,~J~ .. ,~  ' ~ ~  I nuggest~d, estrogen : 
: ~r  " 
;. - -  : " .  ':- - , at  age  ~ and e~..d- -.... 
: I : L . . .  :.. ,, • , • "en~ ume pmbkm. 
. . . .  ; " " " ! I~e  Irritable aad 
the WIZARD of ID by Brant Parker and . . . . . .  I ~ - I " ~n~ ~t ~ On~ 
- . Johnny Hart• wo~r~un . .me,  ~ ; . ! , "T~ ;~ '~ :' 
" " My blmlbmd was a wreek : .,,,~ 
I~'rZ. !~1~4~ .over It~ too. 
~ _ _ ~  ~ ~  ' " _ mid Imgry Flunlly , .  with  that  1 became my he dee. r  k~lp  " 
me 0n l~ l i ra  d id  he  l~ , -  
he lore~ ~ou do  more  
,Ann~.AWl t .  . . . . .  - " . v-'~ 
~.  r im- - , Jus t . re lax  and,get  your  memory  
Thanks  fo r  the reas -  
s . ranee;  We a l l  need  a l i t -  : . . . .  bac k, Don ' t  lay thOro  wOrv  O ing 
. tie stroking n0w.and . . . .  '~aboUt  theL~..~yP_q~,o.W.e:'mii:..': //:.:. 
! - 
. \  
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1 = :Classified Coupon 
Your ad 
I • 'rl 
Offer expires April 15, 1983 ~""  l 
":  - ' . - "  kmmumuuumaummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmm 
(That,s 20 words, 5 days .., Only s4.03 ) 
I 
~ Send coupon wi~ payment 
or brinE to the 
Dally Herald office 
at 3010 Kalum St,  
Terrace, B.C. VBG 2117 k.~ 
SAVE $3.47 
• • C O with  . da i ly  hera ld  ' l sss i f i~  .... ~ 
(Offer available only on a personal basis, not applicable to businesses.) 
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THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers education resources 
and  support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent ()r would like more 
Informat ion cal l  us 
anyt ime,  N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8. 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jacquie or 
635-3248, Bey. 
(ppd.31may! 
TERRA( :E  PRO-L IFE  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non. 
palltlcal group Involved in 
communi ty  .educat ion  
programs promot ingthe  
dignity of  human life. 
Become In formed.  
Extens ive  resc)urcE 
materials available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Roberts 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd.301) 
Enrich and prolong y()ur: 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
saysB.C. Heart. 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card of Thanks 
10 In/~emurlum 
11 ~uctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lust . 
19 Help Wante~l 
For Hlre 
 !il , ,  .................. .......... I'"* 
L ...... ,* 
lea Sff, T l r r l ce ,  I .C. Homo Dl l lvmy 
v ia  414 Pheno 43S.41HM 
Rates avalleble upon reduost . . .  , : ,  . ..... ; 
RATIONAL CLASS l f l IO  RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minim;ira' charge $5.00 
per Insortlan. 
LEOAL • POLITICAL Md TEARSIRNT &e. 
VERTISINO 
cents per llne, 
IU I lN I I I  PRRIO~IALI  
IS.00 per llne per month, On a minimum four 
month bests. 
'¢OMINa IV lMTS 
For Non-Prent Organlzoflonl. Moxlmum S dlya 
insertion prior to ovens for no ¢hergo. Must be 25 
words or lesl, tY l~ ,  end submitted to OUr office;" 
OMADLINE " - " 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcotlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
tl:00 a.m. on day prevluul to day of 'l~bllceflon 
Monday to Frlday. 
ALL  C[AS I IF IED cAsH WITH ORDER-Other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN eSTAIL ISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ctorga o f  I I .N  on all N.S.F. cheques~ 
WEDDING DISCRIPTIONS / 
No charge provlded news submltted wlthln one 
month, 
INCHES AWAY Club .-- NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & .SEXUAL /~,SSAULT:HELP EVERYONE IS Invited to FILTER QUEEN FOR SALE - - .Two retur.n *ONE BEDRooM ~c, 
Meets every Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELL ING LINE We Offer support and come to the next .Coffee 'Sales & Service tickets to Vancouver for ' ful ly furnlshed..Two bl 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeona " SERVICE Is thffre a understanding to v lct imsof  Break for Foster Parents; • .Phone 1S~ " 0 0" ' each. Leav ing  from centre ofltown. PI 
Health un i t .  For " problem drinker In your sexual assault .and Join us Tuesday, AprIlS'12" ~5.?096 Terrac~Aprl l  17. Return to. 635-6672 after 5 p.m. 
Information call Margaret ' fami ly?"  Come to an' harrasment. Sexual abusers between 10 and noon. Bring . ,; "~ " " TerraceAprl126a.m. Phone (P3-12~ 
'635-3156 or Cheryl 638-1332. In formal  discussion and don't, stop voluntari ly,  th6y ~ your donations for the Bake .~ - . . . . . .  " I ~ ~L 635-6672"after 5 p.m; ~n ' I ~" . " ~ ' i * " ~ d g " 
f i lm, M i l l s  Memor ia l  need Intervent ion" f•om* Sale. ~ i- ' i ~*' ~ ~ "  ! . (P3.12Apr.) ONE. BEDROO M du 
(ppd-29Apr.) Hospital  • Psych Unit. others. Call anytime. 635;  (nc.12Apr.) ~ ~  * . . "  . . . . . .  . with :frldge and stove 
BREASTFEEDING . 'Monday evenlngs7:00p.m. 4042. :  . . .  " :  .!.~:r CEDARVALE / "~ ~ ~ ~  V= YEAR oLD " 'm- -V~"  town. No pets. Phone 
S U P P O R T G R O U P Lppcl-mer31,84) COMMUNITY * " ' i .  ; ~ ~ - ~  , , , r ,~ . , ;u  5464 
J ~ " . . . . . . .  ~ I , I I!_[!!':.~ FE, ~LE  • 'DOBERMAN, ' " ' " ' :  1'=" 
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and , " : ASSOCIATION FlsaMarket:  : WANTED-- : Experlencedi: F L ~ to  good homo. . _ "-~" ~" 
KSAN HOUSE KEen. House Sunday April 12, 1983 1-Spm mature , ,  coach for ' a Propane stove, regulator, 2.: . 
are welcome to our ,Consumer Complaints - -  is available to women and *attheWalkerFerm..t /dml le compet i t i ve  women's  100. Ib . ' . tenks '  and one NEW . ONE and  
meetings. For support and Free'aid to anyone having children who have: I:~en !,  east of Cedarvale Lodge . soccer teem In Terrace. "wringer washer. '638.1408. bedroom apartments. 
your concerns call us. 4719 debt prob lems through phys ica l ly  or  menta l ly  For  Information call C.hris Contact Lauren. at 635-7251 -. (p~158) to. wa l l ,  s tove ,  f r l  
Park Avenue. Second over -extend ing  c red i t ,  abused. If you need a safe Walker 849.5430. or Gall at 635.4754. • reason~able •ates. PI 
Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget advice, 4603D Park, temporary refuge call the 
~ 635-4547. p.m. .(Except Ju ly  &" Terrace, 638-1256 or KIt lmat . help line. 635-4042. (nc-158) ~(p5-158) 2 SEMI-FORMAL GOWNS 
August) Lynne: 635-4658 or  632-3139. - ' (P20-29,~ 
Pare: 635.5271. (ppd:mer31-80 WOMEN AND PENSIONS ' Slze'11.13. 
(pl~:3OJune) . : • " .--April21,1983, 7:30-9:308t ~ 2gold charms.  Faith, Hope 
(ppd-eaprll) . TERRACE ' WOMENrS  theTerrace Public L~lbi:ary ' . & Charity & letter "D"  1Ve• BEDROOM 
. . . . .  - - - , - : -~ ;'- Arts Room (Basement) TM For further Information call contained units S32S ARE* YOU PREGNANT,  ONE PARENT FamiLy Kesource ~,entre--  u rup- i ,  . . . . .  ": • - 
' " . . . .  " ¢-,,,,,,~'servJ,'~ for *~ ~ponsorea oy ~er raCe : days 638-838L Phone between 3 & 5 
worYled, thlnkln'g o f  an Assoc ia t ion . - -  Tired of ~mur~, , ,~q , , .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . M IMl t ryo f  , . - f  rmat , -~ , . ,  women s Kesource r, on, 'o (p5-158) daily, ask for Roger. abortion? We atBIrthr lght"  . . . . . .  women;  in o lU , ,  • .... • , coping all. by.yourself.? One . . . . . .  " .:.' . . . .  - ' For more Information "- I I  T~r!lnSlxlrtsllon " , * 7640. Fa , , , , __  .____ .: ._ remrral ;  . l onGing  I tDrBrY ;  7' ' " ' ~a  1 i 
~would-Ilke-to-offer-you-our---Pareht m. ,e ,  ,~=~oc. usa bookstore  ~ counsel l ing;  : 638.0228 a,ernoons.- ~ • &Highways " ' (accln 
support and f.rl.endsh p. local support group to heli~ support groups. 4542 ~ Park  (nc-21Apr.). P r l~eRuper t  
• ~ ~- . . H ighwsysDis t r id  FORSALE--  -- I"WO BEDROOM baser 
Ave. 1Open -12-4 p .m.  THE FOSTER PARENTS The  Prince Rupert District 24" Cedar Shakes. Also" pregnancy tests available, parent. Write: Box 372, ~ekdays"  Phone'638-0220. s u i t e .  A v a l I a 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. (ppd.29Apr.) arehavlnga BakeSalefrom ; requires Bridge Labuurers .wanfedgood quality 24" Immediate ly .  No I: 
Suits201 LazelleAve. Office 10:00 a.m. to 2 :00p .m. :0n '  at the following locations:. " • cedar shake blocks..  Phone 638.8337. 
hours: Men. to Sat. from 9 'Monthly meetings. Phone Saturday, Apri l  16 In the  PrlncoRupert Phone 638.1912.: (P5.13A 
a.m. to 1.t a.m. Phone 635. Bee: 635.3238 or: Bob: 635. IF YOU are In crisis w i th  Skeena Mal l  MonlesS~ralsed ' . MezladlnLeko • (p20-228) 
3907anytime. 9649. your teenager and need will be used (o sponsor the Outles-lnclUde performing THREE BE  DRO 
(pod-29July) (ppd.lOJune) someone to talk to, teel frl~e Menta l ly  HandicappEd skilled or t~nsklllnd manual basement suite. Cerpa 
to.call one of us, wecanhalp  Athletic Team. work. Prlorexperlence In " n 1 ~ ~ ' 
you. M i l l s  Memor ia l  (flc-15Apr.) r . b r idge  .const rUct ion ,  ~ ~ I lv lngroom. Fr ldge 
' " . " Hospital, Education Rm. ~-  1 concrete and steel work, or CRACKED? stove. Close to town 
schools. 638.1934. INDEX 7:30 p.m. Apr i l  18, 19 , .  12thANNUALTERRACE&,  carPentryworklsdesJrable. Cy l inder  heads ,  
• PhoneLInda635.9048orGall Distr ict  Jaycees Pac i f i c  Applicants must •have a Cast ings  o r  block - (Pd-12A 
635.2808. 1 . . . . .  
• Northwest Trades Fair .  valid class 5 license. ~ repairs. Contact us f i rst  
~, services (plxl-6/~ay)'" _April 29, 30 8, May 1st. For ~rson to share  house 24 Situations.Wanted .49 Wanted to Rent These positions are of a for:the Uest quality and WANTED - -  RELIAI  
TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale " 'temporary nature, least price. Exchange 
29 Musical Instruments 51 'Homes Wanted A.,~." InformatlonCall Ben Smyth Thornhe lghts .  P r lv  
30 Furniture & APRIlances 52 Property for Sale " ' at 635-4941 or Guy Belanger Single accommodation stock available, : TRI- 
31 Pots . . . .  1 53 Progerl'y Wanted Kermode Friendship . avai lableat N~zladln Lake/ PAR, Prince George, bedroom and Ilvlngr© 
• 635.7567. Laundry  fac l l l t l  32 Livestock .54 Business Property GrOUp. • " - Sal'ary- $1670 per month. B.C. 562.7811. 
3.1 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
35 • Swap & Trade 56 MotorcyclEs Meetsevery Friday evening (ppd.228) Isolation Allowance . for (acc-Tu) Fireplace. No pets. 638.1 
311 MIscellancousWanted 57 AutomobilEs at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is Prince I~uport $80.50 per (P0-18A 
39 Marine . .% Trucks &Vons welcome to attend. SOMETHING LOVELY for * 1 "40 Equlprirmlt 59 N~oblle Homes month; for ~ezladln Lake - : 
41 Machinery - 60 Recreational Vehicles 3313 Kalum St. the women of Terrace:  $143.75 per month. ' O N E B E D R O I 
43 For  Rent  M isce l laneous  63  A i rc ra f t  Terrace, B.C. Spring Tea. Apri l  19 7:30 ~" 1 * ~A~ T~ ' " ]~*)~'~ ~'"  ~ ~ '~ " . ~ ~ ~ ~ "," ~ ~ ~ 
44 Property for Rent 64 F inanc ia l  Please forward applications ,~ i i8<:~~i~i~;~:~;~-~;~-  apartment located Bra, 
45 Room & Board " 68 LegeU 635.4906 p.m. at the Oddfellows Hall. stat ing exper ience and ~,~:~,,~,~;;!,.~!~)*~!'~'~~,. ;~ ;~,~,~ I s land  .- A~val  la l  
47 Suites for R*nt  69 Tenders (ppd-ap•ll 29) "Featurl_n,g, an Old Story a : locations preferred to: ;~l~lll~l!~!9: ~ ~:,i :~ . . . . . .  ':~" ...... ' ' '~  Immediately. R~msonl 
48 Homes for Rent : 1 ~) New'Song ; T iCkets ,  each Min istry  of  Transportation ................................ ~. ,~:~,,~ ....... ~;~*.~ nmt/Phone 635.9456 or 
NATIVE COMMUNITY  phone. 635.436i. Sponsored ondi'ilghways, Suite 234, 815' 3583. 
l AID SEI~V, ICES . . . . . .  ,.,.,~ by the House Of' Praise.* First Avet~ue.Westt~Prlnce. WANTED-  2 sets of glass . . . . . . .  (PS.12AI 
" A pr~ram 'to assist with ~.~';~iL ,:,~.~;:: (nc-198).- Rupert, B.C. .VaJ IB3.  clo~/.:.l~wbs,.IX)y'.~ blke,,20'J_:~ ',';~.:.-. :~ t~, .~ ' ;  
medical  and f lnanciol  ANNUAL MEETINGofth~e (acc3-11,12,138) wheel, Good condition,, SMALL  ONE & 
problems. Call Bey or ,.: K ITSUMKALUM SKI ~ , Phone635.3475. 
bedroom apartments 
Charles. ] •CLUB.to be held Tuesday, (ps.laa) f r ldge and stove. At 
KERMODE April 26, 1983, 7:30 p.m.,in Mounta in  V iew Aver 
FRIENDSHIP the  Terrace L ib rary  WANTED Phone 638.2577 to View. 
SOCIETY Meeting Room. Elections WHEELBARROW In good (P10-30,31N~ 
6354906 and Reports. Parents "of condition. Phone 635-4880 5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29Apr.) 
(ppd-ap•l129) Nancy .Greene end Alpine TAX • RETURNS, Business after 5 p.m. 
racers urged to attend. Gall *' " .... .  
Johnson, Secretary, 635. and personal. Very (nc-stf-tfn) TWO BEDROOM bases" 
4778. reasonable and* st r ic t ly  ,suite. Fr ldgeand stove. 
(nc-l$a) confidential. 638.0703. per month Incl udee utl l l l  
(P4'.5,12,19,26Apr.] * 1 ' $10 damage deposit. 
. - ,  " WANTED children or pets. Avall~ 
senlorcltlzen . . '1.yr.30.00 . PREGNANT PARENTS WILL  DO paint ing and GOod used  'guns ,  Apri l  11, 1983. Phone.  
British Commonwealth and United States of PORNOGRAPHY-FREE F ILM NIGHT AND wallpapering,. No lob  too f u • n i t  u r el a n d 9688. 
• Amer lco  lyr.~.00 ZONE :Women's Action • BAKESALE:  "An  small. Precise and proper appliances. (P~-15AI 
The Herald reserves the right to classi fy ads Planning'Meeting. LIb•ery: Unremarkable Birth" by work fo r  reasonable price. , SPOTCASHOR 
under epproprlat~t headings and to sot rates Arts room.  Apr i l  13, National F i lm Board of Ca11.635.352~ evenings, 635- 
therefore end to determine page location. • CAnsignmont • TWO BEDROOM besem 
-. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. For Canada. Bake s ale proceeds 4630 days. QUEENSWAY suite, unfurnished 
The Herald reserves tile right to revise, edit,  chlldcare call 638.~388., ,to TCEA Car Seat Lean TRADING 
c laul fy  or rel ict  any advertisement and to " (P5.13Apr.) f r ldge and stove. Qt 
rotaln any answers directed to the Herald Box" (nc-138) Program. Free: admission 3215 Kslum couple. No ~" pets. Separ 
Reply Service nd to repay the cuatomar the eum ~ end.ooffee. Displays. April 6311-1613 ent rance .  Ava l la l  
peld for the edvertlSemont and box rentel. TERRACE DOG Club IS 18the(Monday) 7:30 p.m., 
Box rsplles on "Hold" lnstructlona Ot plcked up holdlnga championship dog Skeena Hea l th  Unit  (acc.apr12.ffn) Immediate ly .  Phone d 
wIihln 10 dayl of explry of en edvor/Isement wlll Audff0rium. Call 635-2942 or 5738"1 
bo destroyed onles|mel l lng Inntructlons are show and obedlonce trlal 
rncolved. Those anmverlng Box Numhera ere ~ y  14, 15, 16. For more 635.3897 for Information. (PS-15AI 
reclUnted not tu send orlglnals of docum0nts to 
avoid lOSS, Al lc lolmsof error l  In edvortlsements Information re: entry call (nc.188) 
must be recelved by the Publlahor wlthln 30 daya 635-3826. . TERRACE DOG Club SMALL  TWO bedro 
after the flrs~puhllcatlon. (nc -19~pr . ) .  ' Obedlence and handl lng duplex In Thornhllh No. 
'It le agreed by the advertiser requesting sPace classes.  Reg I s t ra t lon  3817 Pacquette St. Rent l 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of BOTTLE  DEPOT ~ At  Thorn"hill Community month, plus $125 dam 
fellure to PUbllsh an advertlsomant or In the 
evantofanerrorapgeerlngln~eedverti~ment Three Rlvers Workshop, Centre, Aprll 12, 7 p .m. .  deposlt requlred. AvaIl~ 
6sl~Ublllhedahallbellmltedtotheamountpald 5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, Brlng dogs. More 1979~29 ft. Bayllner; C.B. Immodlately. Phone aft( 
by theadvorttsorforonly onelncorront Insortlon" B.C. Will plck up If over~ Information call 635.3826. p.m. 635-7012. 
for the porllon ot the advertlll~lg sPace occupied Twin power. Livingstone 
by the Incorrect or omlfted Item only, arid that $50.00 In value. Mon.-Frl. 9. THE TARTAN Club (P6-12Apr.) (stf-nc-15Ai 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 3. Sat. 10-2..635.2238. announces Its 1st Annual ,. dinghy; Much more. Phone 
than the amount Raid for such edvertlalng. (nc-13Apr.) .General Meeting and ,~ 638-1879. 
Advertisements must comply With the Brltl~ - "requests all members to TERRACE DOG •Club Is (P20-27Apr,) CLINTON MANOR 
Columbia Hume~l RlghtsActwhl(:hpr~hlblts any . .  holding a Championship 
edvert le lng that dlSorlmlnotes egalnet any SKEENA CEDAR Kirtg attend. Held at Happy Gang . . . . .  Bachelor and one bedro 
pe#sonbeceuseofhlsrouo, rellglon, sex, color, season passes. $20.00 s Centre at 2:00 p.m. on Aprll D0gL'Shov~ and Obedience FOR. SALE--17V~ ft. Lurid: su i tes ,  avo l lab  
- Trial May:14, 15, 16. This Is Trl-Hull 70H Evlnrude with ~ Immediately. Fridge - netlonelity, ancestry or place of orlg/n, or ticket, good for 16 games. 24. *" 
because hie age II belweec 41 and 65 years, " for al l  purebred dogs who t ra i ler ,  Mint' condit ion. s tove  Included. Furnlt  antsSS the cond[tlonJe Iustlfled by a ben, f ide  Internatlonel tournament. . Wlll lam G. Nelson 
req.Vll'iment foi" the work Involved. Tickets available at Three Secretary are reglstorable with CKC. :Asking $5,500 OBO. Phone available. Phone 635-390~ 
RlversWorkshop, 5010Agcr (nc.12Apr.) For more Information ro 638.18,13. ~ • 
, , Ave. 635.2238. ' (P$.22Apr.) entries call Lonna 63S4826, (p10-238) 635-5189 to .view. 
Jean 635-6484 *evenings. (P17.12Ar 
(n¢.13Apr.) ~ " Hurry clollng data April 26. 
o I  THE FIRST meeting of the .~, ~:-.:~ ~,,~,, ~,.,~ .,~•~ ~, :•.,(~.,,~.~:~•.,•. (P16.26Apr.) •~*~:~* ; ; '~~~ ACCOMMODATION 
Terrace Psychic Sooloty - i~!~;~i . . . . .  " " I~T '~/ : '~?~!~:~,~**~.~ 
will  be held at 7:30'p.m . . . . . .  ~: ~: ....... ~ ~: , . , ,~s  • ~,~ 
Apri l  12th' a t  3937 ~~i~? . ; ! r~: :~:  ~;~ ~.~, i , /~-~.~l~!~I~ ~ bedroom home near coll~ 
Crekcontvlew Blvd. In *~~:~. .~ ' ,~*~*~S: ,~ :~,~*.~'~ , ,~ . : ,  . . . .  ~l~iI Two bathrooms,  
~ ~ i  f l roplecee,  d lshwash, 
l ln~. Thornh l l l ,  Anyone  GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale ~ ~ ~ . : i i i ' ! !  EQUIPMENT OWNERS-- weehor, dryer, furnlab 
Interested In Psychic, - -  Apri l  16 - -  CentEnnial Putyour~ach lneryto 'work  v iew.  8180 month. 635.39 
Spiritual, and Metaphysical Chrl lt lan School, Time: l0 .  T IME HONORED Quality and earn your own',~¢roa~e (Pi0-18Ap 
I i lUOI are' we lcometo  12 a.m. Coffee Is available 'Regal '  greet ing card l ,  In Hazelfon al .~a, scr~,  . • 
attend, For furth'er at the, eall. rlQtss, glflwrap, gift Iteml. ' ~: . . . . . .  ' " : .- must f leer  300 ecrea ' P Information On the Terrace (nc-11-1~Apr,) Tovlew call Car01,63~-20'~1i ~ ~ ~* ~* . . . . .  ~'; ' ' 
In ~ze l t~) . ;~rea~ 1B,000~389 , TETRAULT 
Psychic Soc ie ty .contact  (PS.13Aprl)~, Phone 842.6419: " " PI.RE 
,,(nc.12Apr.) , APRILSPE¢IALS N IW kON6 shaft dower . . . . . .  (p13.tues.26aprll) 
..,t fo,, hpM,=,,o. APABTMENTg Ai r  compromaors ,  Pour. Goodyur~ Wrangl~.'~ , , ~ ., THE T IRRACE Council of ceiling flea, gut  puller 
the Catholic' W0man' l  sets, ¢omo .llong0, ~ 33x1.2,S0 1e,S./tlrWs   *:n i * L~ril ~:' nii Frldgo, Itovo, drapes 
mooting holding LHgUe Its ofon  regular Canada WodnOldly,  monthly wi l  be equipment o rdor l  d ive ~cket  at onle~l' COlt Ihop Plusp Phme ~1~,1~0, Excellent. oonditlon,:, t980, ~*J (Ps"' I~A~I )~'  ~r~ ~ ~  ['~'1~ ~ ~ ~t  ' ' ~ ~ ~  " d '  . . . . . .  '  '*:~*   ;~'i ~J'  l y l t tm,  park ing ,  C peting, off aocur lh  stroo 
April 13th, 1983 et S: IS p,m, :10 per cent. -. '"* 
In tho Vom'Itas School ¢ .W. l~mrmA~ I i |A~OS 
Library. Helen Rsnclall will' NAWKI  HAkL  FOR - R INT~ Rontletlrt it 
be the guest al~oakor, & lupp ly  • Ukranian Cathol ic Hal l .  
I ' I ~ ' :  ' I U l l  Intrndu¢lng the propoled ,P I11~le  Spac la l l i l l tg l f l  fl~elh ~ Located af 4636 Wal lh 
"Granny  Program" .  Al l  ig~1.~lN I I~'aWnl, In es l lOn¢od,  Avenue, Terrace, Kltchon 
faci l i t ies ava i lab le .  No  Phone  manages  
n IRN I I I s f  L ¢1"0~;  caMrlng, For b0oklngl or anytime 
Interestedm°mb°ra' lear cordlallyany°ne OpenTuN..Sat.|p.m.;6p.m. m hal ibut ,  and |h r lmp, /  . . . . .  ~ more Informat ion phone 
' ,  , Invl tedtoattond.  n |38"13|| 
(n¢.13Apr.) - ~ ~ ~ r *~ .- ,  " .., (~cAve-ffn) . " ~." 
TERRACE,- 
KITiMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . , ' ,~.. i .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
meo,omoo. **************************************************************** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  1~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No,  of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Send  ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  Order  to :  
20 wordsor  less: $2 per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  cor l secut ive  days  3010 Ka  lure St. 
S6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C.  
S7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
CLASSIFIED RATES ., CLA IS IF IED ANNOUNCEMENTS, 1 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insorhml. Over 20 "" Births 6.00 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or mor l  consecutive Engagements 6.00 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion, Marriages 6.00 
Ob]tuortss 6;00 
ReFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. In Memorlum 6.~ 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has INtn set. Over 40 words, S cents each additional word: 
, , .  . - .  PHONE ~1S~157 - -  Classified Adverltslng" 
CORRECTIONS -. - Department.. . • 
Must be made before second - Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ed. '. athleflve OcfoNr.'l, IN0  
Single Copy - 25¢ 
BOX NUMBERS 1.  By Carrier mth. S3.S0 
SI.W pie .kup 
$2.00 mailed ~" . ~ . - i . ," ByCorr lor ~. year3g.00 
By Meil : 3 m)hL 25.00 
. ay  MaID 6 mthL 3S.~ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY " OY Mall ! yr.,..q.00 
Free  ~:onf ldent la l  fami l ies  w i th  only one 
C 
. . . . . .  [ I  ' 
~'. i!~ 
WOOOai~EN" ' " r " -  " " 
AP RTM  TS_ :I, 
bedroor~ .;; apartments, 
Down towrl , ' .19cel ity, 
Complete' wlth ,dlshwesher, 
fireplace, trldge;:~stove & 
drapes, , i 'u:nd~r(:over 
• parklng,: Secur.l:!y ~entrance, 
' Phone 63~1"7i: ;:. :"' ' 
• " :' " i '  r'''" ".(aC'c-tfni 
• . . ,  '~,,>,::: ,, 
.. APARTMENTS 
. nowtaking applications. 
Spacious, elgin aperts.~ 
1, 2, .and L3 bedroonl 
suites, Exh'as  include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage 
locker, playp, rovnd. 
Please phone 6d5-5224. 
(eccg-Jffn) 
l i "  
NEW THREE bedroom 
house. Fu l l  basement, 
natural gas heating. 1600 
per month. Phone 635.7592. 
(P20-2May) 
SEMI-FURNISHED 
THREE bedroom triller, 
Sunny Hill Trailer Court. 
1;400. per month. Phone 635- 
7559. 
(PS.15Apr.) 
TRAILER FOR rent .-- 
Timberland Trailer Court, 
Two " bedroom, with 
workihop. Phone 635.67F2 
mornings. 
(P15.27APr.) 
12X~, | BEDROOM tri l ler; 
S325, utlllUm extra. Clole to 
schools 4n Thornhllh NO 
pets. References Ind 
security depollt requlrod. 
Phone 6&S*~75. 
(p4.15M) 
Two B IDROOM duplex 
w i th  full belement, 
complete with frldge, stove 
end gas heat. Situated 
within walking dletence of 
downtown area. Ideally 
~ltod for • working couple. 
References are required. 
For appointment to view 
phone ~18-1S22 between 6 
and 9 p.m. 
(p3.14a) 
1975 - -  l | x l i  MOBILE 
.! 
. - - I .  * I ~" I " . . . .  , : I ' . - , .  - . . . . . .  T h e  I~ l ld ,  Tuesday, April 12,  19113, .  Page I I  . .• 
. . . .  , ,  . . o . . , , .  , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ,  _ . .  
: ,  . f l ,  O, III OGf l  8•  O881o O umn , 
" [ J  " ° . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ' ' 1 • • I .  . . ". • ' . " ' ! " : . "  . ' - '>  ' "  ," " : : ' : ~ i  ' , ~! '  ~ - I "  I F  . . . .  . . .  :; : 
FOR RENT ; -  2,000 sq. ff . . . .  ~ - t _L ~ ' 
office space. ,142:~I I~akelse !i " 
Ave. 'Phone ~1~.2~. , :~ 
, ;' (acq-6oc.tfn) ' i~ ' 
1 . . . .  ~ : i [~: : ; '~ l~ l  . a Brooklyn tenement, o~ .::~ things--W.O, " 'ce.  Based I on Pal" mind,, being seated, at a ' private interests, - in . . :  ,, 
~ .~, .~ ...... ,~..~.:......,., .:= i . ~ ! ~ ~ . ,  renovation,. :with . /u r~ :' i  . . . .  - '  :. Conroy's best-seller; the lable/'., where rhe I1' be  :cluding. his Sou!h Seas~ : .~" 
' ~ i~ l~/ |~ i i : i~ ;~>~! ' ! : :~  i i ~ i ! ~  .: pr is ing-reaEapns -om i , ~ ' / ~  story is bOth te r r i fy ing"  visible. Greg,  on  . the atqll, which'he hOl~S tO ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ Zl ~ "~ /; '~ 1 nis gnett.o ne~gnoors. ~'•'~:' ~%~. ---: - and deeply/m0ving, as'it other hand, feels., more . .  tu~ninlo.an ec01ogi~lly-. ~ ~ 
~[~l~U[ l l |M i~: : : i i  Q. 'For  my money , Jon  ~ i . l ~ ~  details the extraordinary " comfortable maintaining ..: sound:-!tour ist . . resort . ." ; .  i 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  .Hall(who actedoppos~te ".r.,I. r i tes of  passage .,ln(o . a : re t i cent  . prof ! le , . .  ,. And,  at58,  there)s.stdlai .~: ~. 
[ - . . . Dorothy Lfimoui~/,in s o " ~ : * ~ . ~ ~ ! ~ ~  ~aanhoodof iis co~iple~/:. Lpreferring:tobeplac6das ',' - 10t . '0 f : l i fe .yet iha~oi "  ?:
I " , ,Fnnrcn '¢a .~: ; ,  ' " ~ ~ i ~ l  many So~Ith Seas" movie ' "::, ~ ~ ~ .  .hero,. port rayed ,, ,by "'far'. out of,: the:.l jne: of  ' . ' ,Mar lon, ' .Wgrd .Ts.) '  • l '  I ~ L 
r~.. . .s. i . . . , . . - ,~,_.  ~ ~ , ~ m a m  enlcs), was the sexiest,  * ~ ~ ~  David Kelth. Kelth, who pubhc .gazeas  possible, hes  anxious .tu I'~, ' . . ' 
~...  . HANGING UP. HIS handsomest Hol lywood ~ ~  won pra ise  as Richard • :.On those occasmns,when something called Fan . . . .  i I - v i i  . d , . r F d d d P * k . " ' " E r . 4 t ! " d * m . . 
Inc udlna n~nAral *tm.~* LEOTAR_D.  ,When leading man ever; Th is .  "r' ~ ~ /  : Gere's troubled buddy m ' they,- dine out , together , . . ' Tan ,  a movie he,s i 
and II'v'~ ,n~'-~,,-~,.~'~'~'*' . vresaent ..Reagan s son ~ leads: to  my query: -1  :: - /~  "An,Off icer and.a Gin- . it's Dannywho most of- writing, next year in : -  
. . . .  v -~---.--,., Kon .ilnall gets arounu , :  - / ' ' " "~'." ,, - ' , ' : ,,,.,,~, , . , . . , , . . , .  . . . .  ., ..Y . . , came across an o ld  ,~ i-Inl/.I . . . .  ;ntzt'~, tleman, heads an ex- .  ten wms and.  they m- HongKong,  Brandoalso 
~ i e '  W l l i ~ l ~ l l ~ / l l l ~ l l % l '  " to reveamn' ' wnat ~e ~ ~ I ) ~ { I  " ~ l  I i ~ 1 ~  ~ l l "  ~ i l l l l l ~ l ~ l  I ' J ' I " " ~ " " + ' * " j * • ,,,,~ ,,,,,,,,.,, ,, ',,a, . . . .  . . .g . . , mov ie :  titled ', Charlie . n . . . .  , ; ;  . . . . .  r , i  ,h , ,  ) cept lona l  , cast  .o f  variably.end up seated at plans,to star and direct, ~, 
~ ,~, ; ; '~" -  ~',,'~ going to ao now mat ~e s Chin'  in . .Shanghai" in ' ~'::~%~o'~'..",~'~.."" "~,~ newcomers and  delivers the choicest "A'. ' ,table in * his first t imeout  in the  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  i 11 f ir  'U lie ; . . . .  l l b i  I~pULat lU I I ,  . . . .  ' ' • . . . . . . . .  , " * "eJ~ |* ,4,..,...:....2 . . . . .  . .qu I .I e J0 ,,~, a . t ,  whzch ~ an extremely . . . .  r . . . ,  ~;r,o o)) ~t sensttive, performance the - restaurant--in, full la t ter  role s ince  1961 ; 
.... ,.,,.P,,:,v a.,m ,.,,,, th Wil e' "" i e . . . . .  . • ' . . . . . . . .  .. o,,,o . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . " •, . . . .  , - ,,,,,,,,.i,,, ,~a .,, . . e. ans we~ . i~  . . IK  ',youthful actor resem- ,..,.r,,.;...~l ,..,.;.,,.,o ,~ bound to win h~m fresh pubhvzew. . .  . when he  directed and , 
-=, ....... - ~ "'~' '," .lather liKe son,." : inear  ' " . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . .  , .  ~,,,,j,.,,o ,-r " . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . .  " s " . . . . .  b bling Hall was balled as • acclmm . . . . . .  , .. tarred in a Western . residence located In . the 23-year-old ancer IS rt.,,,,:.o ..~.~,h;.. A . . .  remove any suggestm n ~ i-lie ~h,,ll,=v W;n Q. .  Hasn t ~,. Mickey t;tD, d . "~n, .  I= . , , , . . I  
good apot un Hwy. 37 at nlann[ng a new career m *;..~.,~... ~.~ v . - _ the. sexua[!y tasteles s. ),,,;.= . . . .  , ,h , '  ,,-,at,., Rooney almost .hterally l,,.t.,: ,, ,.,~;,,h ,,,.. ,, . . . .  ,4 . 
edge of town. Good. poetics Mvsource, close - . ul she Jsn t. a~OVe a m,~r,;~.a m~n h~t;~,, , ,  thrown awayml lhonsof  i~nrl M~,la . . . .  a Vo,,, ' 
growth., po!entlal for 1to .the"R~ag'an fami ly;  :. o i : .  !he spicy.,, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  do l lars l .on . his : . :many  Yurado:  . . . .  ?" . . . . . . . .  "• ". 
• young.rem~!y or:~.m.s, says Ron is going togo  y ~r me. re w.aro, s ~ thanshe is -H  J " -° marriages and divorces--~ "" We k ow " - " 
rm~reocouple. ~rlcso ro to  ' work • for writer- ~ enougn, lnats  " ' " B R ' " .: " - ~.  n ,~sa ,~sa 
move at  S15,000. No nubi ishei  " William F .lds signed onto  'A: ! asked Roonev Gabor has been married 
agents please. Phone [~ucklev J r  in some ne of pantyhose " - 
Lloyd at T /V5571. .  ; area:-~'rhaps a corn- 
(ps.18a) bination of conservative 
about that' recent ly .and many times. Has she ever - 
ts, a imed for in- his response was quick, said whether she  ever. 
)nthis fallto the and  forthright-,"not marr ied strictly for 
politics and writing, market; But, true." First 0 fa l l ,  sriys money--L.l. 
1976 NOVA 4 dr. Sedan, .6 
cyl., auto. GRC. $1,500. 
OBO. 638.0686 after 4 p.m. 
(PS-l,lApr.) 
19/9 THUNDERBIRD car 
--excellent condition. 16,00( 
OBO. Phone 635.9501. 
(P5-12Apr.: 
Q. I watched a delight- 
fully warm. film comedy 
titled "The Landlord," 
staffing Pearl Bailey, 
Beau Bridges and the late 
Diana Sands on T.V,.and 
it was a real find. How 
did Miss Bailey herself 
feel about1his eemingly 
neglected,, highly per- 
ceptive movie about the 
black experience--C.D, 
19/9 BUICK S Wagon 
Eatate. Fully equipped. 
GOod condltlbn. S7,500. 
Phone 635.5276. 
(PS-13A.pl;.) 
197:1 PONTIAC LEMANS 
• ~0 auto., good condition. A. ! asked Pearl her 
Moving • muat lell. Best opinion, and shetotal ly 
offer. Phone ~5.20~,. agrees. She says, " 'The 
(ps.lea) Landlord' was made 
before its time and that's'  
19~ NONDA CIVIC,  H;B.,. leo bad, because it really 
• *could have been fantastic 
6 speed, Excetl~tcendlton, ~ad it been received dif- 
Only~,000km, 14,000,OBO. ferently." The picture, 
Phone635.9539 after 2 p,m, released in 1970, focuses 
(PS-12Apr.) 
1967 nOlOOE MONACO -I-- 
Two d~' ,  hard top/.buckM 
alats,,;no~ , t~f . , .  Asklng~- 
$300.00.. Phone 63e.oTe3- 
anytime. 
• (nc.stf-ffn) 
1974 DODGE CORNET, 360 
cu. :80,000 miles, peeds 
trans. (no reve~'Se). 
• Mechanics pecleh Make an 
offer. &IS.7012. 
" .(nc-~Apr.l-' 
]MI~I[ i ' 
1980 OMC4x4, PS, PB, dual 
tanks. Excellent. condition. 
$5,800 FIRM. 638.1718. " 
(pSa8e) 
1979 DODGE~ I)200 TRUCK 
318 4 speed, blue, $3,000 
in t ly  enough,  
enew look was 
welled, models 
A. They are one and were hired IO show .off 
the same person. Jon the goods--not Brooke  
Hall was christened herse l f :  She remained. 
Charles Lecher when he o~ fully, clothed, • literally, 
was born almost 70 year.s" . with a neck-to4oe plaid 
ago and appeared in .a  ' dress. -' . " . :  . . . .  
slew of  B mo~,les as :Q .  We ' re  eagely 
Charles Lecher, Next, he.: .:: awaiting the new movie 
tried switching bill ingto~' ' . . . .  Lords Of Discipline," 
Lloyd Crane, After ac - :  i: mainly because.the title 
ring in a few indifferent ! is such a turn-on. Are 
films, he .became' of-" " there" sado.masochistic 
ficially known as Jon: .: overtones to the plot-- 
Hall, Th is t ime,  .the-:...M.K. -. 
name stuck and so did . . . . . . .  : 1 " 
his screen fortunes. 
Q, Your news item 
concerning the rousing. ~ ! !  " '  
audience response given ~ :  
to a recent sneak preview 
of "Sting !1"  was of  
great interest,' is this a 
sequel to the terrific Paul 
Newman-Robert Red- ~ 
ford blockbuster.-.D,L., ~ ,~: .  
A .  Actually, it isn't; ~:. 
A. That intriguing 
rumor made the rounds 
in New York city awhi le 
ago, and I decided to 
check it out directly, ! 
asked her about the 
report. Her .response: 
" i t ' s  r id i cu lous . "  
Shelley was married to 
the famous Italian actor 
Vittorio Oassman back 
in the 50's; but ' that  
union was short-lived, 
Quips Shelley, : 'Who 
needs  another  
husband." 
Q. ! hear. Danny Kaye 
and Gregory Peck are 
old Hol!ywood cronies 
who enjoy socializing. 
Given their seemingly 
divergent, personalities, 
lhis strikes me as really 
While the namers of  the . A.  Ca lm down,  strange. What 's  the 
two original fictional < please! Although your Iowdown.-P.W. 
characters are repeated, _ misconception appears A; These two show 
this film (produced by. a ',~ to be .shared by many business giants are in-  
differenrstudio) boasts a .  , other' readers, "Lord  of. : " deed friends, but due to 
new cast,a fresh • score .)< Discipline" is ir~ reality a their different. •charac- 
and ~ a.completely..dif- . ,~ drama about.• a young 
ferent plotl hie,  Theen-  ~, mil i tary academy:cadet  
tertaining: stbry_ centers  wl~9,.mpst,, f'_0rl~d~j (:'p.e~'_' " 
on an  extremely clever son~tl" cod~:o fhStdF  in" 
con game conducted b'y-*: ' : ' i . -  -. 
Jackie Gleas0n and Mac ( 
DaviS, in which they-'~ 
royally : f leece Oliver :'-. :
Reed and Karl Malden •, '~ 
as the bad guys. Though 
I promised not to divulge 
the exact nature of the 
seam, ! cant tell you that 
Rooney, he's never made 
more than~ ~' mil l ion in ~ 
any one year (his salary 
in theAold MGM days 
was $200,000 before 
taxes and'" agents fees), 
but he admits to making 
millions over: his long 
sh0w~ bi~.career. Yes, a 
lot of  that has g0ne.out 
the w indow' in  alimohy 
paymentL *~ 
Q.  Is,Marion Brando 
hanging apthe  gloves as 
an  actor  to concentrate 
on -h i s :  pet ecology 
projects..B.l. 
mi 
sums Mar l inmakes  for. 
A. La. Gabor has : 
always claimed she : 
married strictly for love. 
But. when Zsa Zsa was a 
guest on thep i lo t  o f  a :' 
new syndicatedTV show 
called "L ie  Detector," 
starring criminal lawyer 
F. Lee Bailey, Gabor was ;: 
asked i f  she did indeed :-'! 
marry for money,-Zsa-:! 
Zsa, decked OUl in a~ 
floor-length gown, said 
, in effect yes and no-- 
depending on Ihe .:.: 
husbaP : in question. £-' 
Reports are that the lie 
detector caught her o f f~ 
base on more than one of  ./~- 
her replies. -~ -.~ 
lers, someone's  got tO ~ i  
give-and it's usually the 
When dining a t - "a  - 
(pB*25,28,29m,O,11,12e) 
THREE BEDROOM, ~ I /~ 1 
storey houN, 2~ baths, full 
:be|saint, with rec. room. 
Plua 2 extra rooms. Large 
fenced lot on dead end 
street. 17O,00O. Open to 
otters. Will consider amall 
hoou~ or tr i l ler In trade. 
Phone 635.3241. 
(P25.11MIy) 
,•~- .  - _ , OBO. Good running it's great screen fun.,. :. 
HOME on 4 acres,' well, : ~. , i. . condition. New brakes. Q. is screen sex bomb 
septic system; 10x42 . FOR gA E i ' Phone ~S-40~ after ~ 6pm. I Pia Zadora really plan- 
addition. Prlcod low 50's. 1Ng"Chew BllCayne, 250 6. 
Phone 635.7406. cyl., 3 l~ 'on  thi  column, " . .  (sffn) n ing  an appearance at 
(P10.I9Apr.) Nmdt some work. ,50.  ' • • New York City's famous 
OBO,: PHone 635.3,193 after 1~78 OMC 4)(4, High Sierra, Carnegie 'Hall, What 
TWO BEDROOM house on 5:3o,,m':: . . . . .  40,000km, Excellent ,hope. exactly doesshe plan to -  Trailer for Sa le  
tsttn'n) '!200 lb. wlnche :¢rulso do, astriptease.--M.R." 12x6673bedrooms,2bathrooms, Joeyshack.(20x6). 
First Avenue, Likeieo ' " :control, aluminum running A.  Besides. being 
Lake. 70x220 lot. Stove and . . i .  bool;da ietc, canopy, 8 ft. thrust upon the world as No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
frldge Included. ~Creek on 1974 PLYMOUTH satellite, camper. Phone 635.5167 a sexy screen star, the 26- no price over phone. 
property, l ,  ff,500OBO. !147' : 400 CU. In. V ,  engine, ' "  , Phone 4400 363~efter!6p.m..  . : recent ly  . rebU i l t  after 5pm. year-old PiE has been 
• ' (PS:15Apr. trenlmllllon, new brakes, (p4.15,) . trying tO carve OUt a O lG"  
niche as a singer; In fact, 
. , "  " mat) wbmls, good running Pia, who's just finished " ' ' 
I BEDROOM HOUSE-,-  condition. Phone.638-8043. filming "The  Lonely. 
Perior ktove In 12x20 living ' . ...(PS-l~Apr.) Lady'! in Rome, has a 
room,:"Wood:~etove In ' ~ new record out titled r 
atta~'*:Rerage,new roof. . " "The  Clapping Song." AMeml~.roftheBCReso~rcesGro~p. 
Large :- )0t: 75x200. Was VEHICLE  : She's  back  for a 
conlldeF'offlrlq:)pralilIKi Let l~,000..to 150,500.Wlll Tax;: IcBcTRANSFERS'Autoplen.Sale' FOR SALE-  12x~0- l "  pr°m°ti0nai'swing °l~ the :I i@ole 
Ph i l  635.~1~1. . For all yo~r Insurance General Mobile Home. visionedU'S" withata datecarnegieen- of  
Vacant and poslelllOn In Hall; PiE plans to do a aq __1 al',_L'_e l . _ • " "~: 
Io to fs ingmg at the oc- )urpms vemcms : : : 
casion but with the - 
needs, Wlghtmen & 
Smith Insurance, 3227 
Kalum Streeti Terrace. 
635.¢161. 
(acc.tues.30aug) 
19/'/ FORD FI50 Pickup, 
auto trans., 300¢u. In, 6 
cylinder engine, t ra i t  
recently overhauled, new 
brakes, well maintained. 
635.3382. 
(PS.lSApr.I 
1976 FORD ~ TON .,- 
56,000 miles, 302 a~_0., has 
gem top., Runs excellent. 
Will sell top separate.. 
S1,100. •Offers; "Phone*'7~. 
2513. "~ ! .. . .  " '~' J 
(P3-12Apr.) 
19~11 ,FORD ~ Pickup, FLSO 
4x74;:" Green. Sups;cab, 
camper specloh rebuilt 
motor. U,500. 1976 Blazer 
4x4, needs transfer case. 
$4,000. Phone 635-5276. 
(PS-13Apr.) 
July. On large lot In quiet 
Terrace trailer park. Phone 
638.1863 to view. 
(PS.15Apr.) 
1976 OMC 4x4 Red and 
white. 400 h.p. ;'ebuIId. New 
Iransmleslon. New running 




FOR SALE-- 12x63, 1916 
mobile - home, good 
condition. Stove, frldga, 
storage ahed, 2 bedroom In 
Terrace. T r i l l e r ,  Court. 
Asking $18,000.: Phone ~5. 
4753 after 5pro. 
(ps.lea) 
• FOR SALE-- 1973, 12x63,.3 
I~dream. mobile'~home', 2 
addltloni. !0x10, 10xlZ one 
w i th  wood stove also 
sundeck 1OxlO and large 
fence..~phone •697.2297 
Grenlsle. " ':"' ' 
(pS-18a) 
FOR'SALE - -  12'xW Estate 
MgI~II~I ~ Home. Three 
be;Jr~0~,* 6'x8: addltlon~ 
verondo. ;Well maintained. 
Set up In town park: Large 
• Iondacaped Iot..Completoly 
fonced.,.Two room shop 
Included. Phone 638-1796. 
(P10-22Apr.) 
19110 KIT COMPANION 23'~ 
View at 3846 Pine Avenue. 
Phone 6~35.3432. 
(p4-22,29,S,12a) 
HAZELTON-- 196 ceres, 
creek river, 130 acres In 
production. S!65,000. Will 
carry contract. High 
producing. River bottom. 




I NV ESTORS i 
HOMEBUILDERS 
Fully servlcod bfflldlng 




An Ideal Investment 
oppor tun i ty .  For 
*.Information phone 
673.5o," 63&4T/7 evening s
or 635-4948 days, ask for 
Bill or Jake: 
• (Ace. Tues.Frl.ffn) 
financial safetynet of. a 
rich husband (Meshulam 
RIklis), who knows what 
else might, develop, 
johQn I undersmnd that 
Alexander, the 
famous Metropol i tan 
Opera tenor, has had 
several-: heart bypass 
operafions; Have they 
• affected his voice or his 
personality. -, P,D, 
A, Alexander still 
sings like adream,  while 
managing to remain a 
welrqiked man and 
respected gentleman, 
Jecently, an aged opera 
af f i c ionado  .; pat ient ly 
waited for the tenor out- 
side the Met's stage 
door .  As his ido l  
emerged, the elderly fan 
shyly began humming a 
melody from- "La  
Boheme." This must, 
have touched Alexander, 
who Smilingly remarked, 
"Ah ,  it 's beaut i fu l  
music, isn't it, sir" :Then 
the star joined in the 
strains o fan  impromptu 
duet with his delighted 
admirer who, needles to 
say, now- has a 'choice 
vignette to savor and 
treasure, ~. 
Q. Since Brooke 
Shields has alwaYs tried 
to mainlain such a 
goodie-lwo-shoes public 
image, how can she con- 
BC Timber Ltd., 
Terraco Woodlnnds Dividon 
Vehicles wllr be sold on en " i s  la, whore Is" baals 
without warranty of any kind. 
Vehicles will be available for viewing from 10:00 
a.m. to 1.:00p.m. on Saturday, April 161h, behind the 
Woodlands Kelum Shop, IV~ miles north on N l l l  
Read. 
'Wrlffan bids will be accepted by Bob Chrlefle or 
Joan Davis et our Woodlands Office Up to 5:00 p.m., 
April lath. The highest or any bid will net 
necularl ly be accepted. 
Successful bidders will be contacted ou treaters 
can be completed as soon ea petalble. Payment In 
cash mutt be made before trenltor. 
Those persona wishing to bid on more than one 
ilvehlcte must stole clearly how menS, vehldel they 












































Ford 150 i/~ ton 
-~ Ford 150 V= ton 
~: Ford 250 ~ ton 
~'~ Ford 250 ~/, ion 
Ford 150 V2 ton 
Ford 150)/z ton 
Ford 250 ~ton 
Fm~d 250 ~ ton 
Ford 100 ~h ton 
Ford 150 1/~ ton 
Ford 350 FleNeck 
Ford ~0 Lube Truck 
Ford 500 Lube TPUck 
Ford 250 Crew Cab 
Ford 250 Crew Cab 
: Ford250 Crew Cab 
Ford 350 Id.Peslengor Bul 
• Ford 330 l&Pamnger Bua 
Ford250 ~ton 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS I 
TERRACE 
One & Two I)lcirooms featuring: 
ePrldge, stove & drapes 
eW|ll to w i l l  carpeting .... ~ " " 1 ~ ~ 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
IGymnlslum facll lt lw 
iOn.site manilgement 
For your mrlonel viewing visit 
our allartmentB daily i l l  : 
2607 PEAR ST. 4 
or call 
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 it; . . . . . .  Tax Freedom Day arrives With the rise in spemding '. taw the"  po:cnlled direct U~Vf ii;'lmproved:L:&e~plpyment': . . . . . . . . .  :'i ':'~"' ' i'~i~?~::"!•:':"/::~'~'~t:~::!~":' . . . .  ' ' n0tos ,: "' :inenenses ! worth, iS~anfi~er toi ' ' ' "  + : ~ d ~ i  ~t lusurance:program:L " . goverm~e!~t:s,pportf0rthe But whether. ~:~ax anoflier study'.plann ~July 5 this year, two monti?p have 'come new ttaxesi'~nl d ~ taxes,':'.thelFraser Institute I 
',later than in.,1981. ,• L . .  : s teady i~eases~inth~ld  saYs in a~1982 study,. '~ 5i t&i'M~g,.a~d ~'  Pil:)es.,~,:ml?..~,•"art~:and~bl)~.~.lff.atlon.of are getthlg' , l~eir ln'  later th[s year; she ! 
The six months between standb~;s to cover the tab, "Many.  "r O~S'  " I ~ ' ~ d  ~ ~ ~" " ' : " ' '~ : :~ :~: 11 ~)I" : ; '  ' '¢ ':'+ ' . . . . . .  ' : " " " ' I . . . . . .  
Jan: land  July $ ishowlong '..And .inereaalngly, I :  appropdately, regard ehangedsin¢ "! ' " r " . . . . . . . . .  . :. I ' " ] 
. . the" . .  e s s l  " ' '1':"'  ' ' (  :O" f9  ' " 
the  . averag ,  Canadi,an, governments are coming up -.:varl0us~ ~i ' ,  ~ l :~ ,~tY"  • ~W'V~,  :~ , , : - : , ,Y : : -~  ~ .-I [ :, '" . I  " ~ ~ ". ' ." ''~r d t~ e ' ' ~ ~ " + " 
family must w0~:k.,, pay•i,. :. •s~o~rt. :..o)vering: dhe:  gap :': .,e~es .:.Hke • mmmp!oyrh, ent ::, .some: :• .mc~ .. :.at..,~, busun 
taxlbill; sayssai ly.Pipss;~: : be}weenWhat'S c011~ted i~. .. ,lnsurance:,~.ntribufion s and/. ,!. provmc!a~'~,.:~o:~'muidcFp~ , ' ' ,: ' 
e~onomist "with. the F ra~r  .~- ta~eS lth. : canoda ~d ~ueb~ PensiOn ~.levels,, he.~Says.~. And~"th 
_ undwhat ' s , s l~W.  .PlanpaYments.:as~.~xes... ,ree ,mmion,;':~:;,~,jnaY,'-,.::':'i~5 . . . .  " ~ : . . . . . . . . .  " " :  " : '~ :  " " : "  : Institute:' : . .  .....:..~:.. .. :.. :deflcits,,which..am~unt'.:'to.:' .-, . . . . .  _ .. . . . . .  . . .  • . . . .  :-~ ..'. " 
'. "we;re! :  fox;ecas~:i~': ~th,., ~".it,xmofie~'."pent~.~f're_it'S i::...: Th're,.!.::i~are,~,: ::.b~)weve,,. : : tempo~y."d lk tb~: : th  D; : ' ' 4 "  . . . . . . .  I' I';~ " 
BUILDERS LT I : " " ' :.= -Cusf0m":Ca T stereo installafl~)n::i ,,! -income " .Of/. an i..?av.erage/:: pal:d.:. : ' . . :  ,.. ~!:!i ~' !" :'-/:'.'::: ::manYi'" .taxes .: . . . .  ' I. ' . : tv~s .and  .stereos :.:--, . . : fam'i lyld i98~ V;~ ll be $~-8,849 :: ' . . The~rakbr;]nst'itute:S~ys; *, Canadians;  by :end~large, incomes, ~!.,.:. ~ i:/ "::::.:. ':./:! 
w~i le the i r " t0 ta l taxes : - :~" the  tax : : i s t rden~ m~'areimaware'Thes~e~taxes":*:/:::: " " . . . . .  I *Commercia I: : : . . . .  direct and indirect ~- ~,villbe Canadians: has "incr/easod' .are 'bui l t  into/the.pr ice.of .  "A.~tUd;Y by the ~a:~em: : :  *Residential " ''• ,.:"ser~ice.,~'n m0st brands ':.i.:;,:ii.: I ill!::/ 
$14;747 or 51:1 i~er cent;'.' she 530 per cent, since~98i .once.. goods ~d se~ices butare /Tax  Foundation ]bears .out": " SanYq:,y!deo'"rec0rders . . . . . .  
" "'*., ir~rlation "is, :taken into : not identified, t0 the f inal !Madovd.sviewthat'.Ottaw~a oCustom Homes - * " " ' ' " "  " " ;  Se~/ ice : :on"Sony ,  RCA and!:: : . : ."  
s a y s .  • " . ' I 635 5628 I :RRACE ELECTRONICS In ' 1961. the - average account:: ' consumer as a tax Cost." has been downright.thrlfty . , " Your lot .Some ~ "of the . "mol'e,, : compared with'other leveh~/~_ . or  , ours  "- . f mily earned $5,000, paid 
$1,675 in tax, and with a 33.5- 
per-cent tax rate, only 
worked until May 2 for. 
government, says Pipes. 
Grandpa. managed to 
hang on to a lot more of his 
paycheque - -  income tax 
was first enacted as a 
"temporary" measure to 
help pay the cost of fighting 
the  First World War.. But 
grandpa didn't expect city 
hail to lay on daycare 
centres, or his province to 
pay for grandma's' gall 
bladder operation, or look 
forward to collecting a 
federal pension when he 
retired. 
Our  expectations of 
government are a lot bigger• 
and so are the bills. 
Government growth has 
surged since the Second. 
World War --  reflected in 
spending that "totalled more 
than 40 per cent of gross 
domestic product in 1950, up 
from about 24 per' cent in 
1.947. 
Not everYone, however, •
agrees that the tax )oad •
really is increasing end. 
international .comparisons 
do show that  Canadians' 
burden is ligh. t when 
compared Withmany other 
industrialized countries. 
But measuring the burden 
is not easy because the 
complexity of the tax 
system ia~dismaylng. 
Income tax is so. complex 
that a meeting of tax 
exper~ in Vancouver 
following the November, 
1981, budget caged it the 
Rubik's Cube: of -tax 
systems, 
Ottawa agreed and late 
last year Finance Minister 
Marc Lalonde asked the 
Canadian Tax Foundation 
to try to unravel it. 
But income', tax only 
accounfs for about one-third 
of the taxes governments 
ollect. " 
"Most people are aware 
of the fact they pay income 
tax, sales .tax and propert 
, . .  from yge  9 
Houses invaded 
television and 'telecommunications Commission has 
blocked attempts by • other networks tb muscle in. Or it 
could be that orily the CBC, with its f.edera! grants, could 
operate in a particular unprofitable market. 
Much of the control governments exert over people's lives 
;, not directly from' laws passed by Parliament, 
tegislatures and town councils, but through regulations 
passed byexecutive authority. 
The current fightover metrication, for example, centres 
on the authority of cabinet to bypass Parliament and enact 
regulations forcing gas stations to sell by the litre, Instead 
of by the g a g o n . .  
The metric regulations, which are attached to the 
Weights and Measures Act, have the force of law, although 
cabinet, not Parliament, determined their wording. 
Frequently, public servants are given broad powers to 
determine how to police such regulations: 
For example, a federal Employment Department official 
in Sudbury, Ont., recent!y exercised his discretionary 
Powers to reduce a man's unemployment insurance 
benefits because he .attended his wife's funeral and was 
unavailable for work one day. 
After the case received" countrywide publicity, 
Employment Minister Lloyd Axworthy used his 
discretionary powers to rescind the• decision. 
Low-profile agencies uch as Ottawa's Anti-Dumping 
Tribunal and Clothing and Textile Board have great impact. 
on the marketplace; often to the detriment of consumers, 
says David McKendry, a regulatories specialist with the 
Consumers Association of Canada. 
Such agencies control the flow and price of imports, 
protecting Canadian industries against competition from' 
low-cost imports. 
Other agencies protect Cana~iian industries from each 
other. The Canadian Transport Commission, for example, 
closely regulates air traffic, ensuring healthy airlines but 
depriving consumers of bargains uch as the ~ Atiuntic- 
to-Pacific fares offered by carriers in e fierie competitive 
.~ market. 
Canada Post Corp.'s monopoly over "the mails means a 
ban on private companies that could •deliver Christmas 
cards to your big-city neighbors for less than 32 cents each. 
But it also means that there is.sere, ice'to arsaa that couldn't 
support a private, profit-miodedinaflman endthat a letter 
can be posted from St. John's, Nfld., to Vancouver for less 
than the actual cost. 
The country's law books contain many archaic, 19th- 
century laws, especially at the municipal level, to deal with 
problems that no longer exist or are no longer considered to
be a problem. 
In the City of Ottawa, for example, there are bylaws 
forbidding people to herd their pigs or to abandon sleighs 
and carriages on downtown streets. 
And store.keepers should beware. The Tobacco Restraint 
Act still makes R illegal to sell cigarettes, chm~mg tobacco' 
and even cigarette papers to anyone under the age of 16. 
notor ious  hidden taxes are 
on cigarettes where the tax 
r~te~verages 140 per cent 
in) most p~vinces, liquor at 
"~).7 ~i~r centand gasoline at 
about 60 per cent. 
• ~Further, those and other 
goods or services-that re 
taxed ,are paid 'for with 
what's left of your income 
after direct axes have been 
deducted. 
• The Fraser Institute sees 
the tax system as an onion, 
and cutting through the 
system provides "its share 
of tearful moments." 
of government. It"shows ~ 
that federal spending, n0t~,~ 
including transfer i.' :'/: 
payments ~ to . ,other 
govenmients,  rose a modest 
14 per cent beteen 1947and:; 
1977. 
Spending,- by.  the 
provinces, though, bloated 
• by-.140 per cent over the  
same polled, while 
municipal spending placed 
second at 104 per•cent.. 
David Perry, a research 
associate with the  
foundation, notes that' the 
The institute peels away. combination of a 
the more obvious and even progressive ~ tax syntem - -  
some of the not-so-obvious themoi~e youearn, the more 
taxes to find, for example, you pay , and rising 
quotas on.imported clothing average Incomes has done a 
and textiles which amount lot to create a "perceived•• 
• to taxes and adds to the .greater burden." 
price of'a product. • . ~" 
The tax, in the case of Further, a truemeasure 
quotas on some imported of the tax burden must also 
goods, is paid 'directly to balance what you get : 
domestic producers. It is a against what you pay.  For .  
subsidy and is equal to the example, if taxes have : 
difference between' the increased, so have 
price and what the price government services - -  
would have. been • Without medicare, government 
any quota, "says the pension, plans; and an 
institute. . • 
Canadian Tax Foundation LUGHTS " ~ .  
figures sEow that, as a' 
percentage of the value of 0U 
the country's output, direct I I [~S F.J~Y : I 
and indirect axes remained ] I  10 CHI:CK~ I 
relatively constant from 
1969 through 1980; 'although 
they are up substantially 
from the mid.1950s. 
In 1960, total taxes 
equalled 33 per ant of gross 
domestic product, down 
from 34 per cent in 1974, but 
up sharply from 26 per cent 
in the mid.1960s. 
The Paris-based 
Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and 
Development says that in 
• 1980 combined spending by 
Canadian governments 
represented 40.7 per.cent of 
the country's $326-blllion 
GDP. 
Most of the 7.7-per-cent 
gap between the share ef. 
GDP thdt went for taxes and 
the share spent by ' :•.  
governments in 1980 was  
closed by deficits -- 
borrowed money that will 
eventually have to be repaid 
from future taxes . . . . .  
• This. spend-now-pay-later 
plan amounts to deferred 
taxation and alters the 
average . Canadian's tax 
harden 'signlfieantiy, says 
the Fraser Institute. If the 
deficit for the federal 
government alone is 
considered, the average 
Canadian family's tax rate 
jumps to 62 per cent from SI 
per Cent of income. 
That means Tax Freedom 
Day now is"Aug. IS, adding 
more than a month's work 
that goes for taxes, says the 
institute's Pipes. 
Compared .with many . 
other industrialized 
countries the tax burden 
here is light. Qf the 23 major 
indush'lal countries only 
Humidity important 
If indoor humidhy is too higher-too Iowrvirusee and 
bacteria flourish and more people are likely to get sick, 
says George Green, a professor of mechanical engineering 
at the University of Saskatchewan. .- 
He has gathered prelimInary evidence from Saskatoon 
public schools and hospitals Indicating that the Idl~er the 
relative htanidity, to a max imum of 50 per cent, the lower 
r cent the Incidence of disease of the upper respiratory ir(let pdE" ' ,~  r_ .." 
Tne figures on tax as colds and sore throats . .  L J  ~n l .  . . loads] 
A e~ and coflf~rnl with t the optimum 50 per cent, Green says, illness and . " . the 
absenteeism in susceptible groups, such as nursery and comparative raze of 
kindergarten children, can be dramatically reduced, governments a reflected in 
_ Green has carried out both laboratory and field studies spending as a share of GDP 
which suggest hat airborne viruses and bacteria have 
shorter survival times In the middle range of relative 
humidity. 
, Green and two colleagues have just received a f~0,000 
grant from the American Society of Heating, VentilatIng 
and Air-conditioning Engineers to study the survival of both 
airborne and surface miCro-organisms in Saskatoen schools 
and hospitals at various humidities and ventilation rates. 
The researchers will also try to determIne if absenteeism 
among school children and hospital staff can be related to 
changes in humidity and building ventilation. 
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Abe VanderKwaak  '~ 3671WalnUfD l ' ,  
Ter race ,  B .C .  . R .R .No .~4 
. . . . . .  ~ i I 
Grow your own fresh tom~to~s ~n~l~etab ies  With 
an affordable,~gr~h~J',~S~,~{Ol~li . : " ' ) "%. ,  " 
~ It  ~ ~ . ~. ~ BAKKE S:~DUtAnI~STUCTURES 
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• . ' . v lewbt31~l~h le  i :: 
simple 8'x8~ ~to .a giant 
flSerglass"Covered 9'x20~. for $750. . i~ 
, , , ,  . . ; , .  ..; .. ~ : . . . . . . . . . .  : i~  . '  
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YOURVOTE.YOUR CHOlCE.I 
eight, innlndiag the U.S. and IF YOURE REGISTERED. Japan, taxed :their people 
less than Canada. . 
In  lg60,.totsl tax reve=tue 
in the U.S. equalled 31 per " 
cent of .that ¢oun.try's ............ 
production, compared with . . . .  
26 per cent in Japan and 33 
per cent here. 
Meanwhile, in Sweden " 
that percentage was a high 
50 per cent and in Britain 36 
, . . , \ ,  
• , . .  . : - .  
The PROVINCIAL  GENERAL ELECTION has been called for May 
This means thatyou wili'soon receiveyour "You are Registered" not ice in th 'e  ~//i!i-~iiii~/~ 
mail. • ' 
Take care ofit.,It's priceless., , , • ~ • ~ ~ * '~;~-:" 
:,.- It'syour r ight - -  and responsibil ity-- to expressYoUr choice ir~ the formation :;/_ :,~ ~ii!!; i! I 
• o f  the  next  P rov inc ia l  Leg is la ture .  / .... ' , / i " : : ! : ; i : :~i i  ~i~::~i 
Wat~:h for your-form in the mail; And  watch this newspaper for: further:;;i/::,~;~:~,/::!~ i: 
. . . .  • ' devils; . : 
--the U.S. and Japan on the ' REGISTRATION CLOSES AT.MIDNIGHT,  A PRIL 
low end of the scale with , • ' . .- ~,~• , :.. ,. 
smaller governments and . . . .  . 
less taxation, Sweden at the  - " : * :~ " " - ~' 
top, " Province of - Chief:Elector; 
While the Fraser Institute British Columbia : ': i !i:: :. i- :,_ 
critic=as the "tax - , ,~  o, ~ ~, . .... • ...... 
• explosion" and layn much of . " .  :. : ~ i :  , /  i'-i I : i , : :  " ~/::. 
the blame on Ottawa, Allan , - , ,/ .., • 
economics professor at' ' " :" • ' , ': - '  :; , 
l 
